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THE WOHLD AT LARGE.

Sum m ary o f the D aily  N e w a

W A S H IN G T O N  NO TES.
Anotiikb interior department clerk 

lied on the 30th of small-pox and two 
more were stricken with the disease.

Du. IIakkis. national commissioner 
of education, in his annual report says 
that -’3 per cent, of the population at
tend school part of each year. He 
highly commends public libraries, 
magazines and the daily newspapers 
for their educational influences.

President Cleveland  has issued a 
proclamation fixing’ Thursday, Novem
ber 29, as a day of thanksgiving.

T he secretary of agriculture fur
nished a statement of the number of 
cattle exported for several years and 
showed that Great Hritain takes the 
bullf of our beef and that the loss of 
the German market was a matter of 
small concern.

T he secretary of state has received 
official information that the discrim
inating stumpage dues upon spruce logs 
cut in the province of Quebec and ex
ported to the United States have been 
removed by the Dominion government. 
The effect of this act will be to enable 
Canadians to get the benefits of the 
free lumber provision of the new tariff 
law.

T he Chinese minister at Washington 
was awaiting the signed official copy 
of the new treaty between the United 
States and China. It was forwarded 
from China some time ago, but has met 
with inexplicable delays en route. 
Secretary Gresham desired to get the 
document, as treaty provisions could 
not be proclaimed by President Cleve 
land until the official papers had been 
•exchanged.

Gen. Flaoler has made his annual 
report to the secretary of war. He 
makes a strong point on the insuffi
ciency of the appropriation for arming 
the militia.

T he president and his family have 
moved to Woodley, about 3 miles from 
Washington. He will drive in to trans
act business at the White house.

Secretary Carlisle has written a 
letter to Mr. Pierce, of Boston, bear
ing on the political and financial situa 
tion in which he takes the opportunity 
to correct some statements recently 
made by Senator Frye, of Maine.

T he post office department has issued 
orders declaring the Artisan Saving 
and Loan association, of Pittsburgh^ 
theOmaha, WM5., Co-Operative Supply' 
Co., and the American Saving and Loan 
association, of Chicago, to be fraudu
lent concerns not entitled to use of the 
mails.

Commissioner Browning, of the In
dian bureau, has written a letter to 
Agent Thomas which has caused great 
excitement round Guthrie, Ok. The 
commissioner says that the Kiekapoo 
Indians will not be permitted to lease 
their allotted lands until the lands 
ceded by them to the United States in 
the late agreement shall have been 
■opened to public settlement. All whites 
are warned against entering into such 
leases and against going upon the 
Kiekapoo reservation, and people who 
attempt to lease will not be recognized 
as suitable .persons to lease Indian 
lands when the time comes that the 
Kickapoos may legally lease tlicir 
lands.

T he president has signed several or
ders of great importance in connection 
with the civil service reform movement, 
making important extensions of the 
•classified service to offices heretofore 
•classified, and revising existing classi
fications in branches of the service al
ready classified, so as to bring within 
the classification many places hereto
fore excluded.

Secretary Carlisle has rendered a 
decision directing the case against 
Howard, Mr. Morton’s coachman, be 
dismissed and that he be allowed to re
main in this country.

GENERAL NEWS.
T he new emperor of Russia. Nicholas 

II., issued a proclamation on the 2d, in 
which, after formally announcing to 
the nation the death of his father, 
Alexander III., and his ascent to the 
throne, he makes a vow thnt his sole 
aim shall be the development of the 
power and glory of Russia and the hap
piness of his subjects.

T he large factory of the Berg com 
pany, manufacturers of fertilizers, at 
Kensington. Pa., was d est roved by fire, 
entailing a loss of 860,000.

T he American board of commission
ers for foreign missions in Boston bus 
received a cable message from Turkey, 
reporting a great fire at Hadjin, by 
which 2.000 people were rendered home 
less. Hadjin is a town situated in the 
Taurus mountains north of the plain of 
■Galicia.

A scaffold, suspended under the 
roof of the Erie depot train shed in 
-Jersey City, N. J., fell and six of the 
eight men at work upon it were hurled 
to the station platform beneath. Two 
o f the men succeeded in catching to 
one of the roof girders and were thus 
able to save themselves, but two others 
were so badly injured internally that 
their recovery was doubtful.

A d is patc h  on the 1st from Buenos 
Ayres said that the reports of the wide
spread effects of the recent earthquake 
were confirmed. The misery caused in 
the provinces of San Juan and Rio 
Janeiro was very great, and especially 
in the latter, where the people are 
poor. Slight shocks were still felt 
from time to time there, which served 
to keep up the feeling of alarm.

T he czar of Russia died at Livadia 
on the 1st, aged 49.

Hartford, Conn., had a disastrous 
fire on the 4th, a large five-story store 
building being destroyed. Many of the 
guests of a boarding house had narrow 
escapes and it was feared that some of 
the aged did not escape. Loss, $150,000; 
partially insured.

T hree burglars broke into a woman’s 
house at Denver, Col., on the night of 
the 3d, but she fought so energetically 
and raised such an outcry that they 
had to retreat, although they rained 
blow after blow upon her head.

N inety-three colored converts were 
baptized in the Ohio river at Owens
boro, Ky., on the 4th. Ten thousand 
people lined the banks and two minis
ters were kept busy for two hours.

Roving bands of hostile Yaqui Indi
ans were reported committing outrages 
along the valley o f the Yaqui river in 
Mexico.

F ire broke out in the Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.’s building at Louisville, 
Ky., on the 4th and did about $50,000 
damage. Five firemen were caught 
under a falling wall and severely hurt. 
The fire was believed to be of incen
diary origin.

Fire broke out in a wholesale gro
cery at San Francisco recently, com
pletely gutting the building and de
stroying the stock just received for the 
Christmas trade. Two firemen were 
badly hurt by falling from a ladder. 
Loss, $150,000.

A big fire broke out at Indianapolis, 
Ind., on the 3d and destroyed the build
ing occupied by the natural gas com
pany, then jumped to the medical col
lege and thence to the Scottish Rite 
building. The three buildings were 
entirely destroyed, the masonic build
ing being one of the largest of its kind 
in the country. Valuable masonic 
documents were destroyed which can 
never be replaced. Eighteen corpses 
in the medical college were cremated. 
Loss, $200,000; insured.

D. M. Chisholm, of Keokuk, la., was 
struck by a train while crossing the 
track and killed. His 3-year-old child 
was also fatally injured.

At Memphis, Tenn., Officer Parkin- 
kinson heard that Epps, a negro 
roustabout, had a revolver and $15 
in stolen money and approached him. 
Epps, drew the pistol and shot the 
officer in the stomach. The officer 
chased the negro three blocks and then 
borrowed a horse, but dismounted be
cause of weakness. He died soon after. 
Epps crossed the river into Arkansas 
and escaped.

T he sheriff of Sevier county, Tenn., 
has arrested fourteen member* o f the
whitecap band who took part in the 
battle in which three men were killed 
recently. The Browns confessed and 
gave the names of the others who have 
now sworn to kill their betrayers, but 
are kept in separate cells.

A posse captured Joseph Beck and 
Patsy Beck, two members of the noto
rious Cook gang of outlaws, and jailed 
them at Stillwater, Ok.

Michael Salvator placed a dyna
mite cartridge under a house in which 
Eugene Geneva and his wife were sleep
ing at Clinton Point, N. Y., and then 
fired four shots through the window, 
but missed his mark. Geneva and his 
wife reached an adjoining house just 
as the dynamite exploded. Part of
the house and furniture were demol
ished and the man and woman were 
badly bruised by flying debris. Sal
vator was the rival of Geneva in Italy, 
and he had followed the couple to 
America.

Di n ’s review of trade for the week 
ended the 2d said that the season was 
too far advanced for great activity, 
but the volume of production was well 
maintained. Breadstuff* were a little 
higher, but pork and hogs were lower. 
Cotton was depressed. Waiting for re
tail trade depressed the textile manu
facturers and concessions in price had 
been made to effect large contracts.

At Chillicothe, O., on the 2d, John 
S. Johnson, the world renowned 
bicyclist, paced by a quad, rode a third 
mile in 32 2-5 seconds, and a half mile 
in 512-5 seconds, over a kite shaped 
track, breaking the world's record for 
that distance made by Sanger at 
Waltham, Mass., recently.

Fa ii.pres for the week ended Novem
ber 2 (Dun's report) were 249 in the 
United States, against 358 last week; 
and 50 in Canada against 28 last week.

A Portland, Ore., dispatch stated 
that the ship Fanny Dulard had ar
rived at Port Blakely, bringing news 
that the Ivanlioe, which had been over
due a month, sank with all on board 
September 28. The Ivanhoe was the 
ship on which ex-United States Minis
ter to Bolivia Grant was a passenger.

Charles Sweeney, the ex-baseball 
player, who years ago made a phenom
enal record as pitcher in the Providence 
club, nnd who afterward played as a 
star in the St. Louis and Cincinnati 
teams, has been convicted of man
slaughter at San Francisco and will be 
sentenced to a term in the state peni
tentiary. Several months ago Sweeney 
shot and killed “Con” McManus during 
a drunken row in a saloon.

Officer George Krum, on the 1st 
entered 161 West Twentieth street, 
Chicago., a place which had long borne 
a hard name, to stop a row between in
mates, and was greeted by a pistol 
shot. He returned the fire, badly 
wounding Thomas Burns. The latter 
continued to fire at the officer, who fell 
dead, his body pierced with three bul
lets. Burns was removed to the hospi
tal and the balance of the inmates ar
rested nnd locked up.

Advices received from Lima are to 
the effect that the insurgents in Peru 
are gaining ground. The cx-prcsident, 
Peirola, had effected a lauding on the 
coast.

At Terrell, Tex., on the 3d, while a 
big crowd was on th e street viewing a 
circus parade, an awning in front of a 
dry goods store, with a number of peo
ple on it, collapsed, the iron columns 
falling inward and smashing the plate 
glass windows. Four persons were fa
tally crushed and 100 more or less in
jured.

T he postmaster of Red Fork, in the 
Cherokee strip, was reported murdered 
by the Cook gang of outlaws.

F ire destroyed the Auditorium at 
Home City, O., together with a build
ing across the street. The loss was 
estimated at $50,000, with insurance of 
$20,000.

In Buffalo, N. Y., without known 
provocation, William Gipp shot his 
mother to death and fatally wounded 
his father at their home in that city 
and then made his escape.

T he pope has decided to refuse Emile 
Zola, the French author, an audience 
under any conditions.

1 T he sugar house on Santell Lein
ster's plantation near Bunkie, La., 
was burned. Loss, $75,000, besides the 
loss that will result from handling this 
year’s crop.

T he Washington Park club at Chi
cago has discovered that for five years 
it has been systematically swindled out 
of $10,000 a year by its steward, who 
has fled to Europe.

At East Clinton, la., sixteen men, 
some of whom were tramps, beating 
their way home in a box car, heard a 
sharp rap for admission and supposing 
some one wanted shelter opened the 
door. On the outside were four masked 
men, armed with pistols and dark lan
terns. Two of the men entered the 
car and commanded the occupants to 
throw up their hands. They then or
dered them to stand in line, and, while 
one of them held a revolver, his com
panion went through the outfit. They 
secured $400 in cash and two watches.

A special on the 1st from Victoria, 
B. C., said that the flagship Royal Ar
thur and four other ships of the British 
squadron at that point had been or
dered to Callao at once. The British 
consulate at that place had been taken 
possession of by revolutionists and the 
consul made a prisoner. His wife and 
daughter had been killed and the con
sulate had been burned to the ground.

T albot Clifton’s Senator at San 
Jose. Cal., on the 1st, lowered the 
world’s four-mile trotting record 40Ji 
seconds, making it in 10:12.

Henry Schmehl arrived at Chicago 
on the 1st, having walked the entire 
distance from the state house at Indi
anapolis to Chicago in 76 hours and 59 
minutes. Schmehl was accompanied 
by a brass band down Washington 
street to the city hall. Schmehl made 
the walk on a wager of $500 that he 
could not do it in 72 hours.

Jim Daly , of Buffalo,and Jack Slavin, 
of Australia, fought seven rounds be
fore about 1.000 people tn the rooms of 
the Buffalo Athletic club in that city 
on the 1st. Daly was given the fight 
on a foul in the seventh round. The 
fight was very unsatisfactory. The 
men were to fight fifteen rounds. 
Marquis of Queensberry rules. Slavin 
was finely trained, while Daly was 
manifestly out of condition.

A D D IT IO N A L  D IS P A T C H E S .
An attempt was made towreck a pas

senger train on a Pennsylvania road 
near Monongahela City by placing a 
large pile of ties and rocks on the 
track. The obstruction was discovered 
in time to prevent an accident. A man 
has been arrested on suspicion.

A bomb was exploded on the door
step of Mr. Brett's residence in Lon
don and did considerable damage to 
property, although no one was injured. 
The police have no clew to the perpe
trator, although many theories were 
advanced, one being that Mr. Brett 
had incurred the enmity of the an
archists and another that the Irish 
physical force party had commenced 
an active campaign.

Silan L ewis, a full-blooded Choctaw 
Indian, was executed at Wilburton, I. 
T., for murder.

Humphrey Johnson, a well to do 
farmer near Cleveland, O., shot his 
wife and then committed suicide. Fam
ily quarrels the cause.

T h e  report that Fung Wang Ching 
was set on fire before its evacuation by 
the Chinese has been confirmed. The 
Chinese having abandoned hope of mak
ing a successful defense against the ad
vancing Japanese army, set fire to the 
castle and then fled without waiting to 
be attacked.

Czar  N icholas has conferred the 
decorat ion of the Order of St. Anne in 
diamonds on Prof. Leyden, the German 
physician who attended the late czar.

Mrs. James Donnelly, of Ever
green, O., died on the 5th and her 
three sisters and her father, Joseph 
Delittle, were not expected to live from 
the effects of drinking poisoned rain 
water. The roof of their house had 
been painted with white lead.

T he secretary of the treasury has 
issued orders to the customs officials 
instructing them to admit to entry im
ported window glass packed in eases 
containing fifty square feet or any 
multiple thereof.

T here was another small-pox scare 
in the interior department on the 5th 
when it was announced that Ballurd 
Morris, principal examiner in the pat
ent office, had been stricken with the 
disease. Commissioner Seymour or
dered the division in which Morris 
worked closed, and .sent the employes 
home.

Bhio.-Gen. Bingham, assistant qunr- 
termaster-gcneral, U. S. A., on duty at 
the headquarters of the department of 
Missouri, has been relieved nnd or
dered to Washington. The move is 
preliminary to his retirement.

KANSAS STATE NEWS.

Corbett did not receive an ovation at 
Atchison.

The coroner’s jury at Kansas City, 
Kau., returned a verdict of murder 
against Officer Hampton, who shot and 
killed Edward Egan in that city a few 
days before.

J. P. Marshall, a Cowley county 
farmer, lmd the entire top of his head 
blown off the other day by the acci
dental discharge of a shotgun he was 
handling.

Hal Reid, a young farmer living near 
Muncie, killed a large American eagle 
in one of his fields the other afternoon. 
The bird’s wings measured 6>£ feet 
from tip to tip of wings.

Jeff Jones, a colored desperado, es
caped from the jail at Winfield the 
other night. He was in jail for steal
ing, and when arrested the officer had 
to shoot him for resisting.

United States Senator John Martin 
received notice at Topeka a few days 
ago that proceedings in criminal libel 
would be instigated against him at Iola 
by Nelson Acers, because in a late in
terview the senator referred to Acers 
as a "notorious gambler.”

More apples have been packed and 
shipped in Atchison county this season 
than ever before in the history of the 
county. It is estimated that 300.000 
bushels have been shipped to points 
south and east since the season began, 
and that did not exhaust the crop.

While preparing to take a prisoner 
to the penitentiary the other night 
Sheriff Royce, of Wichita, sent his 10- 
year-old son, Earl, up stairs after his 
revolver. While returning the boy 
tripped and fell down stairs. The 
weapon was discharged, instantly kill
ing the boy.

A movement is reported to be on foot 
to build a railroad from Winfield into 
the territory, passing the towns of 
Gueda Springs, Blackwell and Pond 
Creek, to connect with the Southern 
Kansas railway at Keystone, Ok. This 
would make ’a road over 200 miles in 
length and crossing the best part of 
the “ strip.”

The other night shots were heard in 
Mrs. W. G. Hammond’s boarding house 
in Arkansas City, and when an officer 
went to investigate he found Charles 
Stolten lying dead in a bed and Mrs. 
Hamilton in an excited condition with 
a revolver in her hand. She stated 
that she had killed the man in self-de- 

TJerise. She was held pending Investi
gation.

A confidence man. who pretended to 
represent a New York firm that was 
telling goods at greatly reduced prices, 
recently swindled the merchants of 
Salina, Junction City and other west
ern points by taking orders, receiving 
a small payment and then departing 
for new fields while his victims impa
tiently awaited the arrival of the goods 
that were to furnish such handsome 
profits.

L. D. Hampton, a Kansas City, Knn., 
police officer and nephew of Gov. Lew- 
elling, shot and killed Edward Egan, 
in an alley near the residence of the 
latter in that city the other night. The 
officer was on duty in the locality, 
which is considered a tough one, when 
Egan and his father-in-law, Dennis 
Byrnes, went out and calling Hampton 
by a vile name ordered him away. This 
resulted in Byrnes and the officer shoot
ing, during which Egan was killed and 
Hampton severely wounded. The 
coroner was investigating the affair.

A masked robber entered the bag
gage room of the depot at Whiting the 
other night, where the assistant agent, 
W. II. Early, was storing away some 
baggage, and commanded Early to 
throw up his hands, but this he re
fused to do nnd instead made a motion 
to draw his pistol. As he made the 
motion the robber shot him. the ball 
entering his intestines. At the same 
time Early fired at the robber, who 
fled. Although so badly wounded 
Early closed the office, walked four 
blocks to the residence of the agent 
and delivered to him the depot money 
ind then sought a physician. Early 
died two days later.

The question of using wheat for feed 
is considered of such public interest 
that the September report of the secre
tary of the Kansas state board of agri
culture, which treats the subject at 
some length, is receiving much atten
tion in other states. The agricultural 
head of Cornell university. New York, 
the president of the Massachusetts ag
ricultural college and the president of 
the Oklahoma agricultural college 
have written to ask for sufficient num
bers to supply their classes. The pres
ident of the latter institution asks 
for permission to reprint, and is ne
gotiating for publishing 6,000 to 8,000 
copies for distribution among Oklaho
ma farmers.

The October report of the state treas
urer showed the condition of the state 
treasury to be: Cash balance in the 
general revenue fund, $683.125.84; state 
house fund. $868.30; sinking fund, 
$336.43; militia, $1,307.57; veterinary, 
$32.86; insurance, $1,252.15; municipal 
interest, $1.693.74; state taxes paid, 
$25,932.77. The bonds owned by the 
several schools funds are: Permanent
school, $6,122,889.03; university perma
nent., $135,247.00; normal school perma
nent, $144,117; agricultural college, 
$488,486.05; agricultural college notes, 
$29t.47; Stormont library, $5,000. The 
bonded debt of the state has been de
creased from $801,000 to $788,500, 
through the payment of bonds which 
were issued for the relief of destitute 
settlers on the frontier.

THE CZAR DEAD.

Death Claims the Autocrat o f  A ll 
the Russias.

A lexa n d er I I I .  Passes P e a c e fu lly  A w a y  i 
L iva d ia —Scenes a t H is D ea th  B ed —A  

B r ie f  Sketch o f  N icho las I I . (
I l ls  Successor.

FATTEN THE TURKEY.

St . Petersburg, Nov. 2.—The angel 
of death in the shadow of whose pin
ions the autocrat of all the Russians 

has been lying for 
many days yester
day beckoned and 
the soul o f the man 
who had in his 
hands the lives and 
destin ies of mil
lions upon millions 
of men was borne 
away. Calmly and 
p e a c e fu l ly  as a 

 ̂_ peaceful babe he,
(w\. who by bis sliglit-

c z a r  o f  Ru s s ia ,  est word could have 
plunged Europe into a war, the hor
rors of which would defy description, 
fell into the dreamless sleep which he 
feared not. He, though the head of 
the church whose members num
ber over 70,000,000 persons, took 
his last rites a few days before death 
claimed him from all his greatness. 
At 2:15 o’clock yesterday afternoon the 
summons came, and a few hours later 
the thunderous booming cannon at 
Livadia and St. Petersburg announced 
that the czar was dead, and that 
he Nvho had been the grand 
duke, Nicholas, reigned in his 
stead. On lightning wings the news 
of Russia’s loss spread throughout the 
world and it is safe to say that every
where the intelligence created sym
pathy for the family of him who by his 
policy had maintained the peace of Eu
rope. From America came words of 
sympaty, for the dead ruler had always 
been a friend of the great republic of 
the west, and Americans have not for
gotten how well his father’s friendship 
sustained the north in the war of the 
rebellion.

Since Tuesday, when the doctors in
formed the czar there was no longer 
room for hope, his majesty composedly 
waited for the end, attending to neces
sary state and family affairs in the 
short intervals of consciousness and 
freedom from pain. These were neces
sarily brief, the doctors having had re
course to sedatives to procure sleep 
and allay pain.

When all was over, the czarowitz. 
Grand Duchess Xenia and the other 
imperial relatives approached the bed
side in turn to take a last farewell. The 
court officials and members of his 
majesty’s suite were afterward ad
mitted. The flag over the palace was 
placed at half-mast and a salute was 
fired by the vessels in the port. Short
ly after 4 o’clock the members of the 
palace guard were marshaled in the 
quare in front of the palace chapel for 
le ceremony of swearing allegiance 

to the new czar. They were the first 
to take the oath. The grand duke was 
the next to swear allegiance and was 
followed in the order of precedence by 
the high court functionaries, court of
ficials, military officers and civil of
ficers.

T h e  N ew  Czar.
Nicholas II. was born at St. Peters

burg May 18, 1868. Most of his child
hood was spent at the Tsarkoe-Selo 
palace, 16 miles from St. Petersburg. 
He was not yet 2 years old when Rus
sia was shaken by a terrible nihilist 
conspiracy. He was only 3 when an
other conspiracy was suppressed with 
cruelly rigorous punishments. When 
he was 8 years old the bloody Russo- 
Turkish war began, and that same 
year another great trial of nihil
ists opened, wherein 100 conspirators 
were sentenced to hard labor for 
life. The list of nihilist conspiracies 
and trials continued all through his 
childhood. He was 11 when an attempt 
was made to destroy the czar, his 
grandfather, by undermining a rail
way near Moscow, and another plot 
had for its object the destruction of 
the winter palace, to be followed in a 
few weeks by an explosion under the 
dining-room of the palace, in which 
eleven soldiers lost their lives nnd 
forty-seven were wounded. He was 
12 when his grandfather. Czar Alex
ander II., was assassinated. Now 
Alexander III. lies dead from a malndy 
caused by internal injuries received in 
a railroad accident cleverly planned by 
the same active nihilists. He was be
trothed to the Princess Alix, of Hesse, 
in April last.

He entered the army at 18. and was 
little more than a child as regards hi 
way of looking upon life at that time. 
He abhorred the homage of court nnd 
official life, and was only really happy 
when he could frolic in an innocent 
fashion with his younger fellow offi
cers, when the elder ones, especially 
his tutor—for whom he has always en
tertained the greatest esteem—were 
out of the way. In this way his char
acter became more independent. He 
became a good officer, and. although 
anything but a passionate soldier, he 
is in a position to recognize mistakes 
and to appreciate efficiency. He is de
voted to duty, nnd does everything that 
he undertones thoroughly.

In many ways he resembles his 
father, but is, in scientific knowledge, 
in advance of him, and has this ad
vantage over Alexander III. that from 
his earliest years he has been brought 
up ns the heir apparent, whereas the 
latter was 20 years of age before ho 
came into that position.

T h e  rre s ld en t A ppo in t* Thursday, N ovem 
ber 20, » »  a D ay  o f  Th ank iig lv iiis ,

W ashington, Nov. 1.—The president 
has issued the following:
By the President o f the United States o f

America. A  Proclamation:
The American people should gratefu ’ ’ v  ren

der thanksgiving and praise to the Supremo 
Kuler of the Universe, who has watched over 
them with kindness and fostering care during 
the year that has passed: they should also 
w ith humility and faith supplicate the father 
o f all mercies for continued blessings accord
ing to their needs, and they should by deeds o f 
charity seek tho favor of the g iver o f every 
good and perfect gift.

Therefore. I, Grover Cleveland, president o f 
the United States, do hereby uppoint and set 
apart Thursday, November 29, as a day o f  
thanksgiving and prayer, to be kept and ob
served by a ll the people of the land.

On that day let our ordinary work and busi
ness be suspended and let us meet in our ac
customed places of worship and give thanks to 
A lm ighty God for our preservation as a nation, 
fo r our immunity from disease and pestilence, 
fo r the harvests that have rewarded our hus
bandry, for a renewal o f national prosperity 
and for every advance in virtue and in te lli
gence that has marked our growth us a people.

And with our thunksgiving let us pruy that 
these blessings may be multiplied unto us, 
that our national conscience may be quickened 
to a better recogntion o f the power and good
ness o f God, that in our national life  we may 
clearer see and closer fo llow  the path of right
eousness.

And in our places of worship and praise, a* 
w ell as in the happy reunions of kindred and 
friends, on that day let us invoke direct ap
proval by generously remembering the poor 
und needy. Surely He who has given us com
fort and plenty w ill look upon our re lie f o f the 
destitute und our ministrations of charity as 
the work of hearts truly grateful and as proofs 
o f the sincerity o f our thanksgiving.

Witness m.v hand and the seal of the United 
States, which I  have caused to be heretofore 
affixed.

Done at the city  of Washington on the 1st 
day o f November, in the year of our Lord  1894, 
and o f the Independence of the United States 
119th. G r o ve r  Cl e v e l a n d .
By tho President,

W . Q. G r e s h a m , Secretary of State.

CATTLE EXPORTS.
A m erican  C attle  Shipped A b ro a d —G rea t 

B rita in  Takes the Hulk.
W a s h in g t o n , N o v . 1.— Secretary of 

Agriculture Morton furnished yesterday 
the number of cattle exported to the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain dur
ing each year since 1874, together with 
the value of the cattle in dollars, each. 
The statement shows that the United 
States sent into the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain only 123 head of cattle 
in 1874; while up to the present date in 
1894, the United States has already 
furnished Great Britain 345,734 head. 
The United States sent no fresh beef 
into England until 1877,when 49,210,990 
pounds were sent and returned to the 
farmers of this country $4,552,523. This 
year we have already shipped into tho 
United Kingdom 193,331,292 pounds of 
fresh beef, which brought $16,659,814.

Germany took no live cattle from the 
United States until 1878, when thatem- 
pire received 1,171 head from the United 
States, valued at $87,648. During the 
year 1891 Germany received from the 
United States its largest number of 
cattle, 5,223 head, valued at $427,565. 
In 1893, Germany received only 419 
head, valued at $41,800. Thus far in 
1894 she has received 3,069 head, valued 
at $285,792. Germany took no fresh 
beef from the United States until 1887, 
when it took 9,398 pounds, and in 1894 
all Germany took of fresh beef from 
the United States was only 1,006 pounds, 
valued at $80.

In view of the above facts. Secretary 
Morton said he does not think it worth 
while to exploit or magnify as a matter 
of any importance the loss of the Ger
man market to American cattle and 
meat producers.

ADM. MEADE.

o  «
ADMIRAL MEADE.

tilla. in 1862, was

Som e A ccoun t o f  th e  Man R ecen tly  A p 
po in ted  to  Succeed A dm . P.rben.

Washington, Nov. 1.—Richard War- 
sara Meade, recently appointed to suc
ceed Rear Admiral Henry Erbei., re
tired, has had a brilliant naval c ireer.

He was born in 
New York City, Oc
tober 9, 1837, and 
appointed midship
man from Califor
nia in 1850, and has 
since cruised in 
nearly every sea, 
always with honor. 
In 1856 he served in 
the West Indies, was 
in command of the 
ironclad Louisville, 
of the eastern flo- 
commissioned com

mander in 1868 and in 1880 as captain. 
Adm. Meade is also a writer on naval 
affairs, and is noted in the service for 
his frank, outspoken ways. He has 
served in all the latter day famous 
ships of the navy. In the St. Louis ho 
witnessed the Koszta affair in Smyrna.

THE FLOUR OUTPUT.
A  r in n  C on tem p la ted  to  Curtail tho Supply 

So a* to  Im p ro ve  the M arket.
St. Louis, Nov. 1.—A report has been 

in circulation among local millers that 
the northwestern millers had arranged 
a plan whereby the total daily output 
of the combined flour mills of this 
country shall be curtailed. By this 
means it is hoped to materially im
prove the general market. Millers in 
St. Louis have received a circular 
signed by the Northwestern Miller ask
ing their views as to the advisability 
of shutting down all mills from De
cember 10 to January 1. So far as 
could be learped, the local millers are 
not favorably disposed towards the
s c h e m e ._________________

T w en ty -on e  B ritish  Seamen Lout.
M ilford Haven, Eng., Nov. 1.—The 

steamer Tormes struck Crow rock near 
here last night. Twenty-one men, in
cluding the enptain and officers, were 
drowned. Seven of the crew were 
saved.
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THE COTTONWOOD F A L L S  COURANT.
W. E. TIMMONS, Publlahor.

COTTONWOOD FALLS. - - KANSAS.

THROUGH THE WINDOW.

11Y II. « .  W E LLS .

After his legs were set, they carried 
Bailey into the study and put him on 
a couch before the open window. 
There he lay, u live—even a feverish 
man down to the loins, and below 
that a double-barrelled mummy 
swathed in white wrapping's. lie 
tried to read, even tried to write a 
little, but most of the time he looked 
out of the window.

Ho had thought the window cheer
ful to begin with, but now lie thanked 
God for it many times a day. Within, 
the room was dim and gray, and in the 
reflected light the wear of the furni
ture showed plainly. His medicine 
and drink stood on the little table, 
with such litter as the bare branches 
of a bunch of grapes or the ashes 
of a cigar upon a green plate, or a day 
old evening paper. The view outside 
was flooded with light, and across the 
corner of it came the head of the 
acacia, ar.d at the foot the top of 
the balcony railing of hammered iron. 
In the foreground was the weltering 
silver of the river, never quiet and"yet 
never tiresome. Beyond was the 
reedy hank, a broad stretch of meadow 
land, and then a dark line of trees 
ending in a group of poplars at the 
bend of the river, and, upstanding be
hind them, a square church tower.

Up and down the river all day long, 
things were passing. Now a string 
o f barges drifted down to London, 
piled With lime or barrels of beer; then 
a steam-launch, disengaging heavy 
masses of black smoke, and disturbing 
the whole width of the river with long 
rolling w'aves; then an impetuous 
•lectric launch, and then a boatload 
o f pleasure seekers, a solitary sculler, 
or a four from some rowing club. Per
haps the river was quietest of a morn
ing or late at night. One moonlight 
night ̂ ome people drifted down, sing
ing very pleasantly across the water, 
and with a zither playing.

In a few days Bailey began to 
recognize some of the craft; in a week 
he knew the intimate history of half a 
dozen. The launch Luzon, from Fitz- 
gibbon’s, two miles up, would go 
fretting by, sometimes three or four 
times a day, conspicuous with its 
coloring of Indian red and yellow, 
and its two oriental attendants; and 
one day, to Bailey's vast amusement, 
the house boat Purple Emperor came 
to a stop outside, and breakfasted in 
the most shameless domesticity. Then, 
one afternoon, the captain of a slow- 
moving barge began a quarrel with 
his wife as they came into sight from 
the left, and had carried it to personal 
violence before he vanished behind 
the window-frame to the right. Baley 
regarded all this as an entertainment 
got up to while away his illness, and 
applauded all the more moving inci
dents. Mrs. Green, coming in at in
tervals with his meals, would catch 
him clapping his hands or softly cry
ing “encore!” But the river players 
had other engavements, and his encore 
went unheeded.

"1 should never have thought I could 
take such an interest in things that 
did not concern me,” said Bailey to 
IVilderspin, who used to come in in his 
nervous friendly way and try to com
fort the sufferer by being talked to. “ I 
thought this idle capacity was dis
tinctive of little children and old 
muids. But it's just circumstances. 1 
simply can t work, and tilings have 
to drift; it’s no good to fret and 
struggle. And so I lie here and am as 
amused as a baby with a rattle, at this 
river and Its affairs.”

“ Sometimes, of course, it gets a hit 
dull, but not often.”

“ 1 would give anything, Wilderspin, 
for a swamp—just one swamp—once. 
Heads swimming and a steam launch 
to the rescue, and a chap or so hauled 
out with a boat hook. . . . There goes 
Fitzgibbon's launch! They have a new 
boat-hook, I see, and the little blackie 
is still in the dumps. 1 don't thiuk he's 
very well, Wilderspin. lie's been like 
that for two or three days, squatting 
sulky-fashion and meditating over the 
churning of the water. Unwholesome 
for him to be always staring at the 
frothy waters running away from the 
stern.”

They watched the little steamer fuss 
across the parallelogram of sunlit 
river, suffer momentary occuitation 
from the acacia, and glide out of sight 
behind the dark window-frame.

“ I’m getting a wonderful eye for 
details,”  said Bailey. “ I spotted that 
new boat-hook at once. The other 
nigger is a funny little chap. He never 
used to swagger with the old boat
hook like that.”

“ Malays, aren’t they?" said Wilder
spin.

"Don’ t know,” said Bailey. “ I 
thought one called all that sort of 
mariner Lascar.”

Then he began to tell Wilderspin 
whnt lie knew of the private affairs of 
the houseboat Purple Emperor. "Fun
ny,”  he said, “ how these people come 
from all points of the compass—from 
Oxford and Windsor, from Asia and 
Africa—and gather and pass opposite 
the window just to entertain me. One 
man floated out of the infinite the day 
before yesterday, caught one perfect 
crab opposite, lost and recovered a 
scull and passed on again. Probably 
he will never come into my life again, 
bo far as I am concerned, he has lived 
nnd had his little troubles perhaps 
thirty—perhaps forty—years on the 
earth, merely to make an ass of him
self for three minutes in front of my 
window. Wonderful thing. Wilder- 
spin, if you come to think of it.”

A day or two after this Bailey had a 
brilliant morning. Indeed, towards 
the end of the affair it became almost 
ns exciting as any window show very 
well could be. We will, however, be- 
f in a t  the beginning.

Bailey was all alone ia the house.

for his housekeeper had gone into the
town three miles away to pay bills 
and tlie servant had her holiday. The 
morning began dull. A canoe went 
up about half-past nine, and later a 
boat load of camping men came down, 
lint this was mere margin. Things be
came cheerful about ten o'clock.

It began with something white flut
tering in the remote distance where 
the three poplars marked the river 
bend. “ Pocket-handkerchief,”  said 
Bailey, when he saw it. "No. Too 
big! Flag, perhaps.”

However, it was not a flag, for it 
jumped about. “ Man in whites run
ning fast and this way,” said Bailey. 
“That's luck! But his whites are pre
cious loose!”

Then a singular thing happened. 
There was a minute pink gleam among 
the dark trees in the distance, and a 
little puff of pale gray that began to 
drift and vanish eastward. The man 
in white jumped and continued run
ning. Presently the report of the 
shot arrived.

“ What the devil!” said Bailey. 
“ Looks as if someone was shooting at 
him.”

He sat up stiffly and stared hard. 
The white figure was coming along 
the pathway through the corn. “ It’s 
one of those niggers from the Fitzgib
bon's,” said Bailey; “ or may I be hung!
I wonder why he keeps sawing with 
his arm.”

Then three other figures became in
distinctly visible against the dark 
background of the trees.

Abruptly on the opposite bank a 
man walked into the picture. He was 
black bearded, dressed in flannels with 
a red belt, and had a vast gray felt hat. 
He walked, leaning very much for
ward and with his hands swinging be
fore him. Behind him one could see the 
grass swept by the towing-rope of the 
boat he was dragging. He was stead
fastly regarding the white figure that 
was hurrying through the corn. Sud
denly he stopped. Then.with a pe
culiar gesture, Bailey could see that 
he began pulling in his tow-rope hand 
over hand. Over the water could be 
heard the voices of the people in the 
still invisible boat.

“ What are you after, Iiagshot?” said 
some one.

Hagsliot shouted something that was 
inaudible and went on lugging in the 
rope, looking over his shoulder at the 
advancing white figure as he did so. He 
came down the bank, and the rope 
bent a lane among the reefs and lashed 
the water between his pulls.

Then just the bows of the boat came 
into view, with the towing mast, and 
a tall, fair-haired man standing up and 
trying to see over the bank. The boat 
bumped unexpectedly among the 
reeds, and the tall, fair-haired man 
disappeared suddenly, having appar
ently fallen back into the invisible 
part of the boat. There was a curse 
and some ;ndistinct laughter. Hag- 
shot did not laugh, but hastily clam
bered into the boat and pushed off. 
Abruptly the boat vanished.

But it was audible. It sounded as 
though they were excited and all tell
ing each other what to do.

The running figure was drawing 
near the bank. Bailey could see 
clearly now that it was one of Fitz
gibbon's orientals, and began dimly 
to realize what the sinuous thing the 
man carried in his hand might be. 
Three other men followed one an
other through the corn, and the fore
most carried what was probably a 
gun They were perhaps two hundred 
yards or more behind the Malay.

“ It’s a man hunt, by all that’s holy!”  
said Bailey.

The Malay stopped for a moment 
and surveyed the bank to the right. 
Then he left the path, and, breaking 
through the corn, vanished in that di
rection. The three pursuers followed 
suit, and their heads and gesticulating 
arms above the corn, after a brief in
terval, also went out of Bailey's field 
of vision.

Bailey so far forgot himself as to 
swear. “ Just as things were getting 
lively!” he said. Something like a 
woman's shriek came through the air. 
Then shouts, a howl, a dull whack 
upon the balcony outside that made 
Bailey jump, and then the report of a 
gun.

“ This is precious hard on an inva
lid,”  said Bailey.

But more was to happen yet in his 
picture. In fact, a great deal more. 
The Malay appeared again, running 
now along the bank up stream. His 
stride had more swing and less pace in 
it than before. He was threatening 
some one ahead with the ugly krees he 
carried. The blade Bailey noticed 
was dull—it did not shine as steel 
should.

Then came the tall fair man, brand
ishing a boat-hook, and after him three 
other men in boating costume, run
ning clumsily with oars. The man 
with the gray hat and red belt was 
not with them. After an interval the 
three me n with the gun reappeared, 
still in the corn, but now near the riv
er bank. They emerged upon the tow
ing-path, and hurried after the others. 
The opposite bank was left blank and 
desolate again.

liailey sat and grumbled. lie was 
still grumbling when his eye caught 
something black and round among the 
waves. “ Hullo!” he said. He looked 
narrowly and saw two triangular black 
bodies frothing every now and then 
about a yard in front of this.

He was still doubtful when the little 
band of pursuers came into sight 
again, and began to point to this float
ing object. They were talking eager
ly. Then the man with the gun took 
aim.

“ He's swimming the river, by 
George!" said Bailey.

The Malay looked round, saw the 
gun, and went under. He came up so 
close to Bailey's bank of the river that 
one of the bars of the balcony hid him 
for a moment. Ashe emerged the man 
with the gun fired. The Malay kept 
steadily onward—liailey could see the 
wet hair on his forehead now and the 
krees between his teeth—and was pres
ently hidden by the balcony.

“ it's worse than Edwin Drood,” 
said Bailey.

Over the river, too, things had bo-

come an absolute blank. All seven 
men had gone down stream again, 
probably to get the boat and follow 
across. Bailey listened and waited. 
There was silence. “ Surely it’s not 
over like this,” said Bailey.

Five minutes passed—ten minutes. 
Then a tug with two barges went up 
stream. The attitudes of the men 
upon these were the attitudes of those 
who see nothing remarkable in earth, 
water or sky. Clearly the whole af
fair had passed out of sight of the 
river. Probably the hunt had gone 
into the beech woods behind the 
house.

“ Confound it!” said Bailey. "To  be 
continued again, and no chance this 
time of the sequel. But this is hard 
on a sick man.”

He heard a step on the staircase be- 
hiud him, and looking round saw the 
door open. Mrs. Green came in and 
sat down, panting. She still had her 
bonnet on, her purse in her hand and 
her little brown basket upon her arm. 
“ Oh, there!” she said, and left Bailey 
to imagiue the rest.

"Have a little whisky and water, 
Mrs. Green, and tell me about it,” said 
Hailey.

Sipping a little, the lady began to 
recover her powers of explanation.

One of those black creatures at the 
Fitzgibbon's had gone mad, and was 
running about with a big knife, stab
bing people. He had killed a groom, 
and stabbed the under-butler, and al
most cut the arm off a boating gentle
man.

"Running amuck with a krees,” said 
Bailey. “ I thought that was it.”

And he was hiding in the wood 
when she came through it from the 
town.

"What! Did he run after you?” 
asked Bailey, with a certain touch of 
glee in his voice.

“ No, that was the horrible part of 
it,”  Mrs. Green explained. She had 
been right through the woods and had 
never known he was there. It  was 
only when she met young Mr. Fitz- 
gibbon carrying his gun in the shrub
bery that she heard anything about it. 
Apparently, what upset Mrs. Green 
was the lost opportunity for emotion. 
She was determined, however, to make 
the most of what was left her.

“ To think he was there all the 
time!”  she said, over and over again.

Bailey endured this patiently enough 
for perhaps ten minutes. At last he 
thought it advisable to assert himself. 
“ It ’s twenty past one, Mrs. Green,” he 
said. “ Don’t you think it time you got 
me something to eat?”

This brought Mrs. Green suddenly 
to her knees.

“ Oh, Lord, sir!" she said. “ Oh! 
don’t go making me go outof this room 
sir, till 1 know he's caught. He might 
have got into the house, sir. He 
might be creeping, creeping, with 
that knife of his, along the passage 
this very —"

She broke off suddenly and glared 
over him at the window. Her lower 
jaw dropped. Bailey turned his head 
sharply.

For the space of half a second things 
seemed just as they were. There was 
the tree, the balcony, the shin
ing river, the distant church tower. 
Then he noticed that the acacia 
was displaced about a foot to the 
right, and that it was quivering, and 
the leaves were rustling. The tree was 
shaken violently, and a heavy panting 
was audible.

In another moment a hairy brown 
hand appeared and clutched the bal
cony railings, and in another the face 
of the Malay was peering through 
these at the man ou the couch. His 
expression was an unpleasant grin, by 
reason of the krees he held between 
his teeth, and he was bleeding from an 
ugly wound in his cheek. Bailey's first 
frnpulse was to spring from the couch, 
but his legs reminded him that this 
was impossible.

By means of the balcony and tree 
the man slowly raised himself until he 
was visible to Mrs. Green. With a 
choking cry she made for the door and 
fumbled with the handle.

Bailey thought swiftly and clutched 
a medicine bottle in either hand. One 
he flung, and it smashed against the 
acacia. Silently and deliberately, and 
keeping his bright eyes fixed on Bailey, 
the Malay clambered into the balcony. 
Bailey, still clutching his second bat
tle, but with a sickening, sinking feel
ing about his heart, watched first one 
leg come over the railing and then the 
other.

It is Bailey’s impression that the 
Malay took about an hour to get his 
second leg over the rail. The period 
that elapsed before the sitting posi
tion was changed to a standing one 
seemed enormous—days, weeks, pos
sibly a year or so. Yet Bailey has no 
clear memory of anything going on in 
his mind during that vast period, ex
cept a vague wonder at his inability to 
throw the second medicine bottle.

Suddenly the Malay glanced over his 
shoulder. There was the crack of a 
rifle. He flung up his arms and came 
crashing down upon the couch. Mrs. 
Green began n dismal shriek that 
seemed likely to last until doomsday.

It flashed across Bailey that he had 
to grapple with a wounded man, and 
then he saw the great hole behind the 
Malay’s ear. He stared at the motion
less body lying painfully across his 
legs and rapidly staining and soaking 
the spotless bundages. Then he 
looked at th e long krees, with the 
reddish streaks upon its blade, that 
lay upon the floor. Then at Mrs. 
Green, who had backed hard against 
the door and was staring at the body, 
and shrieking in gusty outbursts as if 
she would wake the dead.

“ I scarcely thought I should see the 
end of this,” he said, at last. “ It 
ended not a moment too soon.” But 
Mrs Green drowned this and all the 
remarks he attempted, until at last 
they pushed the door open upon her 
and took her out of the room.

“ Easy with those legs,” said Bailey, 
as young Fitzgibbon and one of the 
boating party lifted the body off him.

Young Fitzgibbon was very white in 
the face. “ 1 didn't mean to kill him,.” 
lie said.

“ It's juRt ns well," said Ball«/. - 
Pall Mall Budget,

AGRICULTURALHINTS.
THE ROAD QUESTION,

11 Is On© o f  th e  Cirent T rob lo in . N ow  B e 
fo re  the 1’ ublic.

No person or association in the land 
can afford to neglect a movement so 
vital to the-country's progress and 
prosperity; few, indeed, have not, in 
addition to their concern in the gen
eral welfare, some special interest, di
rect or indirect, in the condition of 
the highways.

The organization that will solve the 
good-road problem will secure a nota
ble place in the history of American 
civilization. The best thought of the 
whole nation is required in developing 
or choosing a plan of action, and the 
solid support of the people is required 
when a plan is found.

When the subject shall have been 
discussed in school district assemblies, 
lu town meetings, in county conven
tions, and in state and national road 
congresses, a final conclusion readied, 
and that conclusion sent back to the 
school districts and confirmed, we 
shall then have come as near as possi
ble to a proper solution of the problem.

Apart from the acknowledged inter
est in good roads of the builders of 
wagons, carriages, bicycles, traction 
engines and implements, that of coach
ing and country clubs, coach and car
riage owners, horse breeders, etc., 
and that of all merchants and manu
facturers in respect to the cheap und 
speedy distribution o f goods and bet
ter collection of raw materials and 
money returns, there are many great 
semi-public institutions whose inter
ests are deeply involved:

Railroads, in the equal distribution 
of their traffic through the seasons, 
securing constant employment of their 
force and equipment; telegraph and 
telephone companies, in the exten
sion of country service; newspapers, in 
the expansion of their circulation 
through free delivery that will follow 
good roads; banks and bankers, in the 
quicker movement of capital in coun
try business; fire insurance companies, 
in the ability to reach couptry fires 
with town apparatus; life insurance 
companies, in the prompt relief of the 
sick or injured, and in a general 
amelioration of physical and social 
conditions tending to prolong life; 
labor organizations, in the non-com
petitive employment of convicts, and 
all philanthropic associations and in
dividuals in the provision of employ
ment sufficient to “ abolish poverty,” 
or at least want and starvation, for a 
generation, diminish crime and re
lieve the congestion in cities, and in 
the cheapening of food products to all 
consumers, and general promotion of 
the happiness and welfare of the whole 
people.

A strange apathy has fallen upon 
the country, and a stranger paralysis 
upon the government, since the time 
when the fathers of the republic de
clared it the “ duty of congress to bind 
the republic together with roads and

A  TYP IC A L  COUNTRY ROAD.

[For such ruts as these the farmers o f the 
country pay millions every year, to suy nothing 
o f loss of patience.]

canals.”  That duty was performed to 
the best of the nation's feeble ability 
for thirty years, then neglected by 
congress and forgotten by the people. 
But from this apathy there are signs 
of an awakening.

Columbus discovered America in 
vain, if after four hundred years we 
are still behind the ancients and are 
not advanced yet. Within the past 
year, through the special reports of 
our consuls abroad, many people have 
discovered that all over the world the 
common roads are among the prime 
concerns of national government, 
alike under monarchies and republics, 
and are asking the pertinent question; 
“ Why cannot the government of the 
•great republic’ do what all the other 
governments are doing for the peo
ple's benefit?”

The distressingly improvident and 
wasteful condition of the common 
roads of the United States, that are 
quagmires half of the year and beds of 
dust the other half, and the great ne
cessity fop their improvement, are be
coming universally recognized. The 
people are at last beginning to realize 
that bad roads annually entail losses 
that in magnitude are beyond com
putation, and that this permanent im
provement would yearly effect the 
saving of untold millions of the na
tion.

It is sufficient to say that in this pro
gressive age, in this great republic of 
America, filled with every opportunity 
for progress and adornment, ranking 
high in position for intelligence and 
skill in matters that appeal to the 
comforts and economics of everyone, 
we could gain valuable lessons from 
the earliest nations of the world. 
Roadmnking is a subject of common 
interest, and because of its magnitude 
and the varied interests it affects it 
needs the control of a central power 
and public legislation to establish an 
intelligent basis of action.—Rochester 
(N. Y.) Landscape Architect.

Durino July, 1894, the average daily 
milk supply of New York city was; 
1’ lain milk, 222,bid gallons; cream, 10,- 
150 gallons; plain «condensed milk, 2,- 
050 gallons. The price net to the 
farmers was two cents a quart.

If you think you can starve a calf 
for a week, then feed well for a week 
and have it catch up in thrift you are 
mistaken.

OVERFLOWING CISTERNS.
sim ple Yet E flic n d ,,«  Device for Prevent- 

injf UampaesH,
Farmers often have trouble during 

heavy rains in keeping their cisterns 
from overflowing. A dampness near 
the house causes a damp, wet cellar, 
which should be strenuously avoided! 
The accompanying illustration, from 
a sketch by J. W. Caughey, presents a 
plan for avoiding such overflowing 
cisterns. A forked pipe is fastened 
into the rain gutter or receiver from 
the roof. At the junction of the two 
arms or switch pipes there is a shut-off 
which is operated by a wire rod, which, 
as it appears in the illustration, turns 
the obstruction plate within the pipe 
and stops its entrance into the cistern 
when the latter is considered full 
enough. The other pipe carries the

DEVICE FOR PREVENTING CISTERNS FROM 
OVERFLOWING.

water away into a drain or ditch that 
is properly made and covered. This 
keeps everything dry about the house, 
and the annoyance so often seen on 
the farm in wet weather is avoided. 
The cistern is located back of the 
kitchen, under the platform and step 
of the porch, being at hand when 
water is wanted, adding much in the 
convenience to the housewife and sav
ing the labor of carrying it from a bar
rel or other receptacle near the house, 
set out to catch the water. This ar
rangement can be made at any tin 
store. It  is best made of galvanized 
iron, which will not rust or wear out 
as easily as tin, and will laBt for years. 
—American Agriculturist.

SCIENCE IN THE DAIRY.
Systematic Testing o f M ilk  Fat fo r Both  

B atter and Cheese.
That the amount of fat iu milk is a 

true measure of the cheese-producing 
value of the milk is the conclusion 
drawn from 250 experiments and near
ly 12,000 analyses by L. L. Van Slyke, 
of the New York state station (B. 68], 
It was found that there is uniformly 
about one pound of fat for every two- 
thirds of a pound of casein in normal 
milk. There is, however, an actual 
difference in the amount of both fat 
and casein contained in the milk of 
different herds, so that the system of 
paying for the fat in milk is the coi> 
rect method for cheese as well as for 
butter making, and it was found ca
pable of practical application as re
gards the accuracy of the test em
ployed and the necessary details. 
When milk is paid for by weight 
alone more money can be gained by 
increasing the amount of milk pro
duced without regard to its composi
tion. Under the latter system the 
composition of milk has deteriorated 
in the last generation, for so long as 
a premium was offered for increasing 
the amount of milk produced there 
was no inducement to pay any atten
tion to the fat or casein, provided the 
milk met the legal requirements. 
These investigations were with differ
ent breeds of dairy cows, and empha
sized the fact that a pound of fat in 
rich milk is produced at a lower cost 
than in poorer milk. It is believed 
that it would be easily possible within 
a few years to increase the yield of the 
annual American cheese product by an 
amount equal in value to 81,009,000, 
with fewer though better animals than 
now, and at actually less cost.

DAIRY FARMING.
T h e Necessity fo r  C ons idering the Cost of 

Transporta tion .
The fact of “dairy farming" being 

more profitable than “ grain farming” 
is pretty well recognized in nearly all 
parts of Ontario. For fear of there 
being any misconception as to the 
meaning of dairy farming, I would 
give this definition: Dairy farming 
consists in having the dairy the prin- i 
cipal feature of the farm, and making 
all other branches adjuncts to this; or, 
you may cousider it as special farming 
if you so desire. As all prospects of 
selling grain at a remunerative price 
at present have vanished, the farmer 
must, of necessity, direct his attention 
into some other channel, and dairying 
appears to be the branch which is most 
consistent with our circumstances in 
this particular locality, says W. Carlan 
in the Ontario institute report.

We, as agriculturists, need more 
knowledge, more originality, more vig
ilance thau any other class of people. 
In order to besuceessful in any branch 
of agriculture, you must have decision 
of purpose. Good results are obtained 
only by Hard work, close observation 
and persistent application. The farmer 
must understand the machinery, as it 
were, whereby he converts the raw 
material into finished goods. There is 
a somewhat true saying that every
thing that is sold off the farm should 
be able to walk off itself; but there 
are exceptions to all rules, as 1 believe 
cheese is not of the best quality when 
it is capable of walking off itself. We 
should endeavor to supply material of 
a high value according to its weight. 
For instance: You might sell a ton of 
hay for 88, while a ton of cheese would 
probably bring 8160; but the cost of 
transportation of the cheese would be 
about one-twentieth of the cost of ths 
hay according to its value.

= = = -------------------= * “
A  B ad  H ab it.

Self-laudation is not a pleasant nor- 
commendable habit, but it is a habit to
which women a r e  greatly addicted. At 
every woman’s convention there is on© 
theme of which they never tire wom
an; her intelligence, her patience, her 
goodness, and soon without end. It is 
true the women have many good quali
ties, but why go abroad trumpeting 
them forever, in season and out? It is • 
neither sensible nor modest. What 
would we think of men who n e v e r  tired 
of telling of their own virtues, and of 
running the other half of the race 
down—their mothers, wives and sis
ters? Instead of pdsing us saints and 
martyrs, if women would own up that 
they have faults, and that they are re
sponsible for many existing evils, then., 
there would be some hope of a new era.

an era of equality.—Helen U. l ’res- 
ton, in Womankind.

T h at In ev itab le  Sneer,
“ How very studious she is,” said one> 

girl.
“ Yes,” replied the other. “ She has. 

ambitions. She wants to leave foot- 
prints in the sands of time.”

“ Dear me! I should think she. 
wouldn't.”

“ What do you mean?”
“ They would be number seven, at, 

least,” —Truth.

Hood’s Is the Best
Fall Medicine, because it purifies, vitalizes, 
and enriebes the blood, and therefore» 
gives strength to resist bad effects* from. 
Colds, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Pneumonia, 
Malaria, the Grip, etc. Take it now and; 
avoid tho danger of serious illness. It may- 
save you mauy dollars in doctors’ bills.. 
Be sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s-.

»c p a rlila

ures“ I can truly recom
mend Hood s Narsa
pariila as an excellent __ — _
modieine. I have
taken four bottles and I am better than 1 
have been for two years post. 1 was all. 
run down, my limbs swelled and my blood, 
was in a very bad condition. Now I am. 
free from neuralgia and better in every 
way.” Mrs. H. COBLEion, Hume, N. Y -

Hood’s Pills cure all liver Ills, biliousness 
jaundice, Indigestion, sick headache. 25a

The Greatest Medical Discovery 
of the Age.

KEN NEDY’S
M EDICAL D IS C O V E B Y i
DONALD KENNEDY, of ROXBURY, M A S S .*
Has discovered in one of our commor* 
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every 
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula 
down to a common Pimple.

He has tried it in over eleven hundred 
cases, and never failed except in twocases, 
(both thunder humor). He has now in his. 
possession over two hundred certificates, 
of its value, all within twenty miles o f 
Boston. Send postal card for book.

A benefit is always experienced from ther 
first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted 
when the right quantity is taken.

When the lungs are affected it causes, 
shooting pains, like needles passing 
through them; the same with the Liver or 
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts be
ing stopped, and always disappears in a 
week after taking it. Read the label.

If the stomacli is foul or bilious it will; 
cause squeamish feelings a t first.

No change of diet ever necessary. E a t 
the best you can get, and enough of i t .  
Dose, one tablespoonful in w ater a t bed
time. Sold by all D ruggists.

You want an Organ. Or course 
You want the BEST. The 

M A S O N  &  H A M L I N  has won
HIGHEST  

HONORS
A t A l l  Im p o rta n t-
World’s Fairs since: 
that of Paris, 1867, in- 
cludingChicago, 1893,. 
and is absolutely 
UNRIVALLED. 
OT* If your locah 

dealer does not sellt 
our Pinnoa and. 
O rg a n s , we will 
send on approval 
direct from factory,, 
to responsible par
ties, at our expense. 
Write for particulars.

N ew  S ty les  a t  P o p u la r  P r ic e s  ju s t  out.
Sold on our Easy Payment Plan or Rsntedi 

until p u rch a se d . Catalogues free.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN & PIANO CO.,

BOSTON, NEW YORK. CHICAGO, KANSAS CITE.

1 used Ely’s Cream Balm 
for catarrh and have re
ceived great benefit. 1 be
lieve it a safe and certain 
cure. Fiery pleasant tu 
take.— Win. Fraser, Roch
ester, X. T.

E L Y ’S CREAM  BALM
Opensand cleanses the Nasal Passages, Allays Pal a* 
and Inflammation, Heals the Sores. Protects the* 
Membrane from colds, Kestoresthe Senses of Taste* 
and Bmell. The BalmHs quickly absorbed and give»* 
relief at once.

A particle is applied Into each nostril and Is agree
able. Price fiO cents at Druggists or by mall.

KLY BROTHERS, 5G Warren Street, New York.

Fo r  Du r ,
General_________________
Has An Annual Sale of 3.

LACKING IS UNEQUALLED: 
.OOOiONS.

F TER ÖINNI 
TOUCH UP SPOTS________  _ WITH A CLOTH

IAKES NO DUST, IN 5&I0 CENT TIN BOXES. 
O N LY  P E R F E C T  P A STE .
orse Bros.,Pr o f s . Canton,Ma ss :

MAXI

OPIUM Morphine Habit Cnrrd li 
to 20 «lays. No pay till cm
D r . J . S t e p h e n « ,  Lebanon , O

ÈMe i ;
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# T A X  REFORM STUDIES
EDITED BY BOLTON H A L I«

An Open Field.
I f  nnv one has an impression that

communications to these Studies 
will not be published unless they echo 
its ideas, he is mistaken.

Articles on any side of the question 
will always be welcome, so they are 
decent, well written, within reasonable 
limits and to the point, except that we 
do not discuss the tariff.

We will take our chances in the open 
field, and reconsider any proposition 
we can not fairly defend.

Land owners especially should be 
interested, as the principal benefit o l 
any improvement or social advance 
goes to them in the increase of value 
given to land. Write your opinions 
briefly. Address this office, or P. 0. 
Box 88, Buffalo, N. Y.

ANOTHER ASSOCIATION

W h ich  P rop ose ! to  S tir  Dp th e  Tax  Ques
tion.

The following is the platform of T he 
Citizens’ T ax A ssociation, recently 
organized in Brooklyn:

1. The abolition of all taxes on per
sonal property and their concentration 
on real estate.

2. The repeal o f all laws imposing 
special taxes on corporations, except 
on corportions operated under public 
franchises.

3. In assessing real estate, the as
sessors to estimate the value of land 
and the value of improvements so as 
to exhibit each separately.

4. The assessment of both improved 
and unimproved real estate at its full 
and true value in accordance with the 
present law of the state of New York.

5. In order to encourage the build
ing of homes, the exemption from tax
ation of improvements to the amount 
-of one thousand dollars.

THEIR ADDRESS.

To the Tax payers of Kings and 
Queens Counties, New York:—In con
sequence of recent attempts to enforce 
the collection of taxes on personal 
property, despite the universal failure 
o f  similar experiments wherever tried, 
and their abandonment in all civilized 
communities save in the United States, 
The Citizens' Tax Association has been 
formed, with the objects above set 
forth.

TAXING  PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Some of the farmers of the state of New 
York persist in maintaining that taxes 
can be collected on personal property, 
despite the universal failure of all past 
efforts of this kind in this and other 
states. Where such laws exist their 
uniform record has been failure, al
though always fruitful of fraud and 
perjury, the demoralization of politics, 
the discouragement of enterprise and 
the banishment of capital.

A local option law would leave all 
matters relating to taxation for local 
purposes to the decision of those con
cerned, the inhabitants of each city or 
county, who are naturally the best 
judges of their immediate interests. In 
the cities personal property taxes would 
be at once abolished, unjust discrimi
nations against thrift would cease, and 
corporate capital engaged in produc
tive enterprises would not be singled 
out, as now, for special taxation.

REAL ESTATE TAXATION.

Not less in importance is the adjust
ment of taxation on real estate to an 
equitable and uniform standard, and 
the elimination of the inequality, dis
crimination and favoritism which char
acterize present unscientific modes of 
ascertaining values. To this end it is 
proposed to secure the appointment of 
a legislative commission, with power 
to conduct an exhaustive investigation. 
In 1892 a congressional committee ex
amined the methods of making assess
ments in the District of Columbia 
which showed that gross inequalities 
between the assessment of large as 
against small real estate owners.

FULL AND  TRUE VALUE.

The law of the state of New York 
explicitly commands the assessment of 
all property at “ its fu ll and true value." 
Owing, however, to willful, and possi
bly corrupt, disregard of this plain di
rection and of their oaths, assessors in 
the past have established vicious and 
illegal precedents, which to-day are 
permitted to override the law and to 
stifle the consciences of its sworn offi
cers. It can be confidently asserted 
that assessments in Kings and Queens 
counties range all the way from 20 per 
■cent, of the full and true value, or less, 
to 80 per cent, or more.

To estimate the value of real estate 
accurately, the separation of land and 
improvement values is indispensable. 
Houses constantly deteriorate, while 
land values in a growing community 
advance. The practice of separating 
these two distinct values is not un
known to insurance companies, and in 
some states it is made compulsory on 
the assessor. Not the least of its ad
vantages is the greater ease of assess
ment and the facility of detecting 
inequalities.

HELP THE HOME BUILDER.

The exemption from taxation of im
provements to the modest limit sug
gested, will help those who suffer most 
frbm unequal valuations, the small 
house owners.

(
w  s

Hfts “ R em edy.”

Let natural opportunities be opened 
to whomsoever desired to use them; 
let us take the weight of taxation off 
the agricultural districts where land 
has little or no value irrespective of 
improvements, and put it on towns 
and cities where bare land rises to a 
valuation of millions of dollars.

Let us dispense with a municipality 
of taxes and a horde of tax-gatherers, 
simplify government and greatly re
duce its cost.

Let us do away with the fraud, cor
ruption and gross inequality insepar
able from our present method of taxa
tion; and then, and not until then, will 
Missouri deserve and be what is now 
claimed for her—the title of “ Magnifi
cent Old Missouri" U n c l e  T o m .

SHALL MEN BE TAXED

In Proportion to th« Wealth They Po*. 
schb, or According to the Value of the 
Special. Privileges They Enjoy?
At the box office, a well-known rich 

man and a plainly-dressed woman pur
chased tickets for adjoining seats in a 
theater. Each is required to pay the 
same price.

"Docs that strike you as just?” asked 
a reformer, with a droll expression of 
the eye. “ Is it fair for the manage
ment to tax that poor woman as much 
for her scat as the millionaire for his?” 

“ Why not? They both receive equal 
value, why shouldn't they both pay an 
equal price?”

“ But he can afford to pay so much 
more than she can.”

“ Well, if she can’t afford it why 
don't she take a cheaper seat? The 
justice of a transaction of this kind 
doesn’t depend upon ability to pay, but 
upon value paidJ'or."

"That's just tlie position we take in 
regard to the relation between the 
community and the individual.”

“ So you would tax a poor widow who 
happens to own a lot on Fifth avenue 
us heavily as the millionaire on the ad
joining lot.”

“ And why not? They both receive 
equal value; why shouldn't they both 
pay an equal tax?”

“ But do they both enjoy equal val
ues?” asked a pert little man in the 
line. "The millionaire has a magnifi
cent mansion and stocks and bonds and 
barrels of money. Why shouldn't he 
be taxed for them?”

“ So this man who has just bought a 
ticket enjoys more value than the 
woman. Look at the headlight dia
mond he wears. Should he therefore 
pay the management in proportion to 
the diamond value he enjoys?”

“ What nonsense! The management 
don’t furnish him diamonds.”

“ No more does the community fur
nish mansions, stocks, bonds or barrels 
of money to the millionaire.”

“ In heaven's name! what value does 
the community furnish to widow and 
millionaire so exactly equal that both 
should be required to pay the same 
taxes?” asked an important looking 
man with a loud voice.

"What values (which are exactly 
equal) does the management of this 
theater furnish the rich man end poor 
woman just before us?”

“ First,” snid his friend, “ the man
agement furnishes an entertainment 
attractive enough to draw this large 
audience together."

“ Well, what civilized community 
does not furnish a multitude of advant
ages attractive enough to draw masses 
of people together?”

"Yes, but,” broke in the little man, 
with a chuckle, “ the entertainment is 
furnished for all the audience in com
mon. The advantages of civilized so
ciety is furnished to all the citizens in 
eotnmon. Then according to that idea 
every man would have to pay the same 
tax whether he is a beggar or mil
lionaire.”

“ And that would work finely in a 
theater," said the loud-voiced man. 
“ The back row in the upper gallery 
would pay the same price as the or
chestra seats.”

“ Oh no! Not so fast! The value to
each person of a common advantage is 
measured by his individual opportun
ity of enjoying it. A man in an or
chestra seat has a more valuable op
portunity of enjoying the entertain
ment than one in the back row of the 
gallery. A party owning a lot on Fifth 
avenue has a more valuable opportun
ity of enjoying the advantages of New 
York City than a denizen of the mud 
fiats of the Harlem river.”

"Then when I buv my ticket,”  put 
in the friend, “ I pay for the special 
privilege of occupying a certain seat, 
to the exclusion of everybody else, and 
of enjoying the entertainment from 
that locality.”

“ Exactly. And it is for the special 
privilege of occupying one plot of 
ground to the exclusion of everybody 
else, and of reaping all the benefits of 
surrounding society from that locality 
that one should be taxed.”

“ Then under your plan,’’ remarked 
a quiet old gentlemun, “ the widow en
joying the same special privilege as 
the millionaire should pay the same 
tax. And if she can't afford it she 
must take a less valuable privilege. 
The whole question seems to be, Shall 
men be taxed in proportion to the 
wealth they possess, or according to 
the value of the special privileges they 
enjoy?”—L. E. Wilmarth, in the New 
Earth.

A  C om parative  Statem ent.
Following are some of the property 

items as assessed for 1893 and 1891 in 
Cook county. 111., (containing Chicago): 

Co o k  Co u n t y . 1894. imi.i .
Heal estate (a cres )......  $ 12.837.395 $ 13.;-90.7f3
Town and city  lots.......... 163,013.268 161.389.327
•Railroad property........ 1..62.198 1.245.875
Personal property,........ 28.783.994 8S.472.672
Nat’l & state bank stock 367.373 255.219
M anilla 'lu red a rtic les .. 1.515.933 1.311.010
A grltu rn l tools, im ple
ments and machinery... 81.392 53.915

(¡o ld  and silver p la te .... 13.605 It ,125
Diamonds and jew elry ... 17.750 15,965
Moneys of banks.............  43,925 84,180
Credits o f bunks............. 10.000 22,375

•Real estate owned by railroads.
It will be seen by the above items 

how tenderly the banks, the railroads 
and the people who dine off gold and 
silver plate and wear diamonds have 
been treated by the local assessors, 
notwithstanding the exposures of their 
discrimination made by The Times last 
spring. It will be seen that the assess
ment on railroad real estate was in
creased but 816,821.

F rom  th© N. Y . Socia list P la t fo rm . 
Third—We demand just and fair tax

ation, so as to favor the emancipation 
and use of vacant and unoccupied 
lands, and legislation making mort
gages real estate for the purposes of 
taxation, so that the burdens of the 
government may rest on land values 
created by the people at large, instead 
of upon the immediate resources of in
dividual labor.

T h e  Duty o f  th e  Taxab le Laborer.
“ Bay, obey and keep your mouth 

shut.”
I f  taxes should be proportioned to 

benefits, then the. rent of land should 
be taken in tuxes-

AS TO BABIES AND CATS.
A Com parison W h ich  Should He Instructive 

to  .Mother*.
“ She didn't kiss the baby,”  and a 

very good thing she didn’t. The baby 
has a hard enough time as it is without 
going outside the family circle for ca
resses; so don't say it reproachfully, 
say it with joy. You know how it is 
with kittens—they mustn’t be handled 
too much if you want “ ratters." But 
the baby is passed from grandma to 
Third Cousin Maria; he is tickled, 
tossed, squeezed, poked and kissed un
til the marvel is where the world gets 
its humer "ratters.”  To be sure, títere 
is here and there an independent baby, 
a baby who holds all promiscuous mid
dlings in righteous scorn. He is not a 
popular baby (reformers never are) you 
don’t dare toss him, you hesitate be
fore trotting him, und you would no 
more think of burying your face in the 
satin folds of his pink neck than if he 
were a young gentleman of years in
stead of months. Mamma and grand
mamma call his lusty and rebellious 
yells “ spunk;” diplomatic relatives get 
out of it with wise nods and the some
what ambiguous remark that “ the 
world will hear from him yet.”  And 
so it does generally. A baby horn 
with sufficient firmness of character to 
regulate the familiarities of intimates 
will be pretty certain to have a voice 
in the world's affairs later on, and to 
some purpose. If there are abuses to 
be done away with—rats to be caught, 
as it were—he’ll be keen on the scent.

It doesn’t seem as if it would take 
anything beyond an ordinary endow
ment of common sense to see that if 
handling is bad for kittens, it is ten 
times worse for babies. The average 
well-mannered infant accepts the 
squeezings and tossing as peculiar con
ditions of an existence he is too young 
to understand, and so late is he from 
angel land that he even ventures a 
“goo goo” after a peculiarly trying 
squeeze. This we take as indicative of 
enjoyment, and we squeeze again; if 
he protests we look for a pin—surely, 
nothing hut a pin tvould make our 
“ownsey downsey” cry when his little 
stomach was full; if he still murmurs, 
we toss him. But if he lives through 
what would kill ninety lives in a cat, 
what does he amount to? Look about 
you, what has he amounted to? For 
one ratter how many sleek Tabbies 
and Toms are there dozing in upstairs 
comfort? They are seldom so lost to 
all sense of duty that if a mouse ran 
across the floor they would not run 
after it; they have even been known to 
sit two hours on a stretch before a 
crack in the china closet, but to go 
down cellar and deliberately huut 
rats, like a common cat, they may not 
reason it out, but they don’t do it.

It is unfortunate for the kittens and 
babies that their charms are of so irre
sistible a nature; but irresistible or 
not, what right has an admiring stran
ger to take liberties with the helpless 
little things just because they are soft 
and pretty? It ’s quite time some one 
took a stand. Too many babies are be
ing “ eaten up” by fond grandmas, 
aunties and cousins. The country 
can't stand the drain.

Another thing; it ought not to take 
a physician to teach us that a tender 
baby body is not to be squeezed and 
tossed about like a worsted ball, and 
that everybody's breath, or even the 
breath of an extensive family circle, is 
not good for baby lungs. Where is the 
blatne? Watch the old eat the next 
time you take up her kittens to cud
dle; human mothers could take a les
son from this mother cat.—Springfield 
Republican.

FALL FURS.
A  Fash ionable T r im m in g  fo r  Ladles* O at-

door Costumes.
Though most of us are interested 

just now in the autumn fabrics that for 
the time being we have almost forgot
ten the existence of furs there are cer
tain wise folk who bear in mind the 
time which is not far off, and are fash
ioning beautiful, luxurious combina
tions of furs, satins and velvets. Fur 
will play a very prominent part in 
dress as well as cloak decorations this 
winter. One beautiful street gown of 
black crepon had large rows of ermine 
turned away from a velvet underbodice; 
a narrow edge of ermine on the upper 
skirt of crepon was slightly looped 
over a velvet underskirt; a metallic 
green cloth gown was very beautiful 
with plentiful trimmings of chin
chilla. Caracula will hold its 
own with other furs for close-fit
ting coats. One beautiful cape of a be
coming shade of green, lined with 
caracula and forming flat revers con
tinued in two long ends to the bottom 
of the gown, was a new importation. 
Another was of Alaska seal faced with 
sable tails and lined with copper and 
pink brocade. The capes are very 
many of them trimmed with collar and 
long ends of contrasting fur. A long 
coat of brown box cloth was lined with 
Russian sable and fastened with orna
ments of brown silk and had -a rolling 
collar of the sable. A smart little 
Eton jacket in fínese sealskin, with 
full cape sleeves, large collar and very 
large square revers and a stylish seal
skin cape, with zouave under-jacket 
edge, with three rows of golden beaver, 
all show the great variety not only of 
furs but the shapes one has to choose 
from this coming winter. The muffs 
will be larger.—N. Y. Post.

P ln rapp ln  Preserves.

Select large, fresh pineapples, per
fectly ripe; have a very sharp knife, 
pare and slice the fruit round about 
half an inch thick; remove all of the 
eyes. Allow a pound and a quarter of 
best granulated sugar to one pound of 
fruit. Put into a g lass jar a layer of 
sugar and then a layer of fruit until 
the jar is filled. Make the layers of 
sugar very thick or you will have a 
quantity left when the fruit is all laid 
in. Cover the jar close and set it in a 
very cold place. This will keep per
fectly and the taste of freshly sugared 
pineapples n year afterward. These 
are made without boiling.—Detroit 
Free Press.

T h e  H oy ’s Tastes.
Aunt—Do you like to drive a horse?
Boy—Yep, if he isn't too gentle.-— 

Good News.

FULL AS A GOAT.
1 B illy  o f  T h a t Persuasion H ives a Sad E x 

a m p le  o f  T h a t Condition .
“ Look out dere, fellers!”  shrieked a 

touzzle-headed youngster, whose flying 
bare feet were carrying him toward 
the foot of West Fifty-first street. 
“ Look out dere, Billy's on a tear.”

There wasn’t very much doubt about 
it. Billy’s tear was extensive. It led 
him from the sidewalk to the middle of 
the street, and from the middle of the 
street back to the curb, along which he 
tried to walk with as much comic dig
nity as complete failure. It led him to 
leap into the air with his feet together 
and to come to earth again with his 
feet helplessly limp and wide apart. It 
led him to rush across the sidewalk 
with his head dead set for a fruit 
stand, and then, before he got half 
way across, plunge suddenly backward 
down into a (¡erniari cobbler’s shop in 
the basement. The cobbler gave the 
intruder a jab with his awl and Billy 
flew out of the area way like a compact 
rocket, scattering the crowd of yell
ing youngsters that had gathered at 
the top of the stairs and cork-screwing 
down the street like the propeller of 
an Atlantic liner at full speed. There 
was a policeman at the eorner, but he 
made no effort to arrest the inebriate 
or to check the procession. In fact, he 
rather seemed to enjoy it and held on 
to the railing that he might not double 
up with laughter. For Billy was a goat 
fallen into evil ways.

" I t  do bate the divil,” said the po
liceman with a fine department accent, 
"to see that goat when he’s full. He 
was the daycintist goat on the block 
till tliim Flaherty byes give him a 
dipper av lager last St. l ’ahtrick’s day 
and iver since he’s bin a dishgrace.”

“ But how does he get the beer?”
“ Ah! it’s a regular can-canner that 

he is now. He waits outsoide the sa
loon, and whin they roul out the kigs 
and shtands’m up at the kirrub, Billy 
just butts them over and licks up the 
hale-taps. And whin he gits full he’s 
the killingist thing outsoide av a cock 
foight. There he goes now acruss to 
the Fefty-seeind and weth the whole 
divil’s gang after 'm. Gobs, but I ’ll 
have to rin him in yet, mebbe, I 
dunno.”

Meanwhile Billy had charged his 
pursuers twice, had overturned a baby 
carriage with twins in it, und tried to 
get behind a board fence by going 
through it. But his legs were getting 
shaky, and when he reached the empty 
lot by the riverside he made a last at
tempt to gather his beard into his 
mouth with his tongue, tied his front 
feet together, threw one bleary, beery 
wink at the cliffs of Weehawken and 
gave a faint bleat that ran into a hic
cough and fell over. Billy was dead 
drunk.—N. Y. Sun.

WOULDN’T FEEL SAFE IN JAIL.

IN THE ELECTRICAL WORLD.

W h y  s  P rison er In a M cH enry  County 
Court W an ted  a  Change o f  Venue.

Judge Goggin came back the other 
day from Woodstock, McHenry county, 
where he had been holding court, with 
a story he is telling with considerable 
enjoyment.

Jnst before the judge went to the 
little county seat there had been a jail 
delivery which excited the entire com
munity. Four prisoners had with an 
ordinary case knife cut a big hole 
through what in the plan and specifi
cations was known as the “ steel plow” 
of the jail, and through this hole es
caped. A later examination showed 
that the floor was only sheet tin, and 
the only steal about it was in the 
building.

While Judge Goggin was holding 
court a man named McSweeney, a 
horse thief, according to the McHenry 
county indictment, but accused of oth
er and more serious offenses, came up 
to be tried. He was anxious to get a 
change of venue into Kane county, 
where his trial would be delayed, and 
he asked for one.

“ Has the court any prejudice against 
you?” asked Judge Goggin in his most 
judicial voice.

“ No, your honor.”
“ Can not you secure an impartial 

jury in this county?” again asked the 
judge.

“ Yes. I am not afraid of the jury.”
“ Then why do you ask for a change 

of venue?”
“ Well, to tell the truth, your honor,”  

replied McSweeney, hesitating, “ I do 
not think the McHenry county jail is a 
safe place to keep prisoners in.”—Chi
cago Times.

T h e Fount W as D ream ing .
Midnight.
The Countess Gesundheimer (nee 

Porkingham) was listening intently.
The count was talking in his sleep.
True, when she had exchanged her 

millions for his title she had waived 
all thoughts of his past, but with a 
woman's natural curiosity she wished 
to know for the sake of knowing.

Breathlessly she hearkened. From 
the finely chiseled lips of her aristo
cratic spouse came the words:

“Gollar puttons, two for five. Nice 
ivorine gollar puttons, two for five.”— 
—Indianapolis Journal.

T h e  l ’ roo f.
He watched her bitterly while she 

ate the double porterhouse steak with 
the usual side dishes.
■ “ You have no heart,”  he observed, 
quietly, but with terrible earnestness.

“ Sir,” she exclaimed, her lip curling 
resentfully.

He shrugged his shoulders.
“ Look,” he said.
Making a rough estimate of the vol

ume of what she had eaten, with a 
small allowance of room for lungs, he 
showed her that he must be right.— 
Detroit Tribune.

A  4luar*le<l R ep ly .
“ Are these clothes supposed to be 

washed?” asked the critical woman at 
the bargain counter.

“ I don't know, ma'am,” replied the 
new salesman. " I  should say it de
pended a good deal on who buys them.
—Truth. _________________

R epartee.
“ I think I’ll have to discharge you,”  

said the ship to the cargo.
“ You wouldn’t say so if you weren’t 

loaded,” the cargo responded and was 
immediately docked.—Judge.

—Another new Ohio electric railway 
is to be constructed. It will connect 
Manchester and Winchester, a distance 
of twenty-five miles, and a contract to 
build and equip the road has been 
made, the cost to be $200.000.

—A new carriage, built for the em
peror of Germany, is provided with 
electric lamps. One is placed on the 
breast of each horse, on the point of 
the pole of the carriage, at the sides 
and at the rear of the vehicle. Thus 
distributed, they make the route at 
night as light as day, in a measure, for 
about fifty paces from the equipage, 
while the carriage itself, with its occu
pants, remains in perfect darkness.

—The electric organ in St. Bartholo
mew’s church, Madison avenue and 
Forty-fourth street, New York, one of 
the largest organs in the country, is 
now finished. Although there are elec
tric organs in several churches in New 
York, St. Bartholomew's is peculiar in 
that the tubular pneumatic and electric 
actions are combined, so that three 
volts are enough to operate the instru
ment, and the expense of an electrician 
in constant attendance is not neces
sary.

—An electric ram for heavy guns, in
tended to take the place of the hy
draulic ram now in ordinary use, has 
been invented by Ensign Strauss, U. S. 
N., of the naval bureau of ordnance. 
The ram is arranged to operate by a 
series of screws, instead of the tele
scopic method of the hydraulic ram. 
It is said that equal speed can be ob
tained by using electricity for the 
operation of these screws, and that 
greater positiveness of action is in
sured.

—A device of connecting a movable 
vessel with the shore by a cable cap
able of transmitting 200-horse power 
is described and illustrated in the Lon
don Electrical Review of a recent date. 
The cable is connected to a well-insu
lated movable joint at the anchorage 
of the vessel, whence connection is 
made with the vessel. The intention 
was to use it with a wave motor, but it 
enn be used also for lighting lightships 
electrically from a generating plant on 
shore.

—At a late meeting of the Royal so
ciety of England an appliance called a 
thermogen was exhibited. It was a
quilted cushion, with fine wires ar
ranged inside by which it could 
be heated to any desired tem 
perature by electricity. It seems
to have been used with success 
in the hospitals, where it makes 
it possible to keep up the temperature 
of patients during prolonged operations 
with hemorrhages without such cum
bersome appliances as blankets and 
vessels of hot water.

—The Southern New England Tele
phone Co. had some difficulty with 
John M. Walker in the town of West
brook, Ct., over the erection of poles 
for stringing wires. Mr. Walker 
claimed that the poles damaged his 
premises by passing in front, and the 
company was willing to pay what Mr. 
Walker thought was right. He refused 
to set any price, and the county com
missioners were appealed to with the 
result that they came to theco-- ilusión 
there was no damage at all, and gave 
the company permission to erect with
out regard to Mr. Walker, who got 
nothing for the operation.

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.

TOOK HIM FOR A BURGLAR.
N ice  F ix  o f  a You ng Man "Who Used I lls

O ld  La tch  K ey  to  L ook  Up a  Friend.
The bestowal of a latchkey is a sa

cred trust not always appreciated by 
tenants. It is the commonest thing in 
the world for a boarder to walk off 
with his door key, thus retaining to 
himself the power to enter a former 
dwelling at any hour of the day or 
night as he pleases. Of course, very 
few tenants hold on to their keys with 
any such possibility in view, but for 
the safety of herself and future tenants 
the landlady should be more particular 
than she averages at present in re
deeming the means of entry to her 
household.

A few nights ago a young man ar
rived from the west about eleven p.m., 
and promptly betook himself to look 
up an old friend, whose room his own 
had adjoined in a house on Forty- 
eighth street. The house was closed 
up for the night, so the young man 
took out his erstwhile latchkey, and 
letting himself in, mounted to his 
chum’s room. He was out, the gas was 
lowered, and without waiting to turn 
it up the traveler stretched himself 
on the sofa to wait, and in doing so 
fell asleep.

When he awoke it was to find him
self face to face with the basilisk 
stare of a strange man, and with a re
volver.

The room had changed tenants, that 
was pretty plain, hut it wasn't equally 
plain how he was to make clear that 
he was neither a burglar nor an, as
sassin.

“ If  you’ll lay down that thing.”  he 
said, after a hurried explanation to 
the man with the revolver, “ I ’ll call up 
the landlady and prove my case.”

With man and revolver in pursuit he 
did find the landlady's door, only to be 
confronted by a strange woman, who 
immediately went into hysterics.

Then every other woman in the 
house raised her voice in hysterics, and 
more men with revolvers gathereil in 
the passageways, until things began 
to look pretty blue for the young man.

At last the final man, armed to the 
teeth, joined the hoarders, and as he 
did so the poor excited traveler gave a 
cry of relief.

“ Put down your firearms,” called the 
last comer, “and stop your shrieks. 
You were looking for Dick, weren't 
you? He's gone to Europe. The whole 
house here has changed hands. I'm 
the only one of the old crowd left. 
Good Lord, it’s well I ’m here! You'd 
have spent one night in jail, at least, if 
I'd not been.”

“There,”  shouted the liesieged man, 
flinging the key at the scantily robed 
landlady, “ there is the key of this 
blank, blank, blankety, blanked shanty, 
and may I never again see the key of 
this or any other hoarding place 
shanty as long as I  live.”—N. Y. 
Herald.

—Lamb Curry.—Take two pounds o f  
iamb cut small, fry in butter until a 
nice brotvn, season with half a tea
spoon of green mint chopped line, two 
teaspoons of curry powder, and sim
mer slowly for three-quarters of an 
hour. Serve on a platter bordered with 
boiled rice.—Housekeeper.

—Whipped Syllabubs.—One pint of 
rich cream, whites of two eggs, a small 
glass of wine, one cup of powdered su
gar; flavor with vanilla, whip half the 
sugar into the cream, the rest into the 
whites of the egg. Mix these and add 
flavoring. Whip to a strong froth and 
heap in glasses.—Boston Budget.

—Apple Float.—One dozen large ap
ples, carefully w ashed, boiled in a very 
little water until perfectly soft; then 
strain through a wire sieve and make 
quite sweet; when cold add the well- 
beaten whites of three eggs and beat 
all together until quite light aud stiff; 
grate a little nutmeg over it and eat 
with rich cream.—St. Louis Republic.

—Rice Pudding.—Wash one-half cup
ful of rice, stir it into one quart o f 
rich milk, made by adding one quart 
of water to one can of condensed milk. 
Add one-half teaspoonful of suit, lump 
of butter one-half the size of an egg, 
and raisins, stoned if liked. Flavor 
with nutmeg. Mix thoroughly. Pour 
into a small, buttered dish. Bake in a 
slow oven over two hours. Serve 
warm with cream (made by mixing one 
part condensed milk to two parts 
water) or any sauce.—N. Y. Observer.

— Escalloped Cauliflower.—Cook as 
directed for boiled cauliflower. Let 
drain and break the “ flowers” apart.: 
Have ready a pint of cream sauce made 
as above, and two tablespoonfuls o f 
grated cheese for each cauliflower. 
Put a layer of the cauliflower in a bak
ing dish; dip^over it sufficient sauce to 
moisten it; sprinkle with grated cheese 
and a sprinkle of cracker crumbs; then 
another layer of cauliflower, sauce, 
etc., till the dish is full; cover with a> 
layer of cracker crumbs and cheese, 
dotting with bits of butter. Bake half 
an hour.—Ohio Farmer.

—Scalloped Chicken.—This very nice 
supper dish may be made from such 
bits of cold chicken as will not other
wise present a nice appearance. For 
each cupful of the minced chicken al
low half as much white sauce; put the 
chicken in layers alternating with 
chopped hard boiled eggs, one for each 
cupful; season and moisten with the 
sauce; cover with bread crumbs and 
bake fifteen minutes. Turkey or veal 
may be used in this way and instead of 
baking in one large dish, individual 
scallop shells may be used when it wilt 
make a nice course at dinner.—Orange 
Judd Farmer.

LINEN FOR THE SPARE ROOM.
Som e Th in gs  W h ich  th e  R ese rve  Supply

Chest Should Contain.
There is a theory in the minds of 

some badly informed housewives that 
it is a mark of vulgarity to have "best” 
things. They say proudly, and quite 
rightly, for that matter, that nothing 
is too good for their own people. They 
seem to imagine, illogically, that this 
absolves them from the necessity of 
having good things for their guests. 
Nevertheless, it is not true that a warm 
liking for one's own household is in
compatible with keeping a certuin set 
of sheets, pillow cases and towels for 
the guest-chamber. Every woman of 
housewifely instincts has a natural de
sire to keep as large a supply as pos
sible of spare linen, and it is only com
mon sense to want to save that which 
is most worth saving. So that a sup
ply of “ best” linen does not necessarily 
imply that the family’s usual supply ia 
poor.

The “ best”  sheets and pillow-cases 
should be of linen. Linen is delicious
ly smooth to lie upon. It is pleasanter 
also to the sight than cotton. One may 
buy linen sheeting by the yard and 
hemstitch it if she has unlimited time, 
a taste for needlework and remarkably 
good eyesight. Even then she will 
save very little. During the linen sales 
a pair of linen sheets, hemstitched and. 
laundered, may be bought for four dol
lars and fifty cents. They range from 
this price up to very much dearer ones, 
but those at this cost are of an exeel- 
lent quality. Pillow-cases to match 
may he bought at the same sales for 
two dollars and fifty cents a pair. The 
upper sheet should have the initial o f 
the owner embroidered just beneath 
the upper hem in the center, so that 
when the sheet is folded down the ini
tial shows. The pillow-cases should 
be similarly marked.

All sorts of towels—hemmed, fringed 
and bordered, damask and huckaback 
—are usetl but the best for general 
wear are hemstitched ones of white 
huckaback, Fringe grows “ stringy”  
and knotted. Gray colored borders 
have an unpleasant habit of fading. 
But white, hemstitched towels wear 
out evenly, which is the great con
sideration with thrifty housewives. A 
rather coarse variety of huckaback 
with fringed or hemmed edges v'ost 
three dollars a dozen. This quality is 
good for ordinary use, but it is well to 
have on linnd finer towels and more 
elaborate ones. I f  any with colored' 
borders are bought they should be em
broidered with the owner's initials in 
the same color. White monograms 
done in heavy marking linen are best 
for the ordinary white towels.

Old towels may sometimes be cut 
over to advantage in the shape of wash 
rags. But Turkish towelling is to be 
preferred, and crocheted wash rags 
are perhaps the best'of all. A fairly 
good quality of Turkish towels may 
be bought for twenty-five cents, but 
the more expensive oues are better, 
for the reason that they last longer 
and that their threads do not have so 
unpleasant a manner of coming out. 
All Turkish towels, and, indeed, all 
fringed linen of any sort, should have 
the fringe whipped on before it is 
used.—N. Y. World.

T im e  fo r  Forbearance.
Daughter—Maw, 1 want you to stop; 

bossing paw until after I get married.:
Mother—Why.I should like to know?
Daughter—Just as quick as I get *  

little bit intimate with a young man, 
they begin to ask 11 1 take after you.-» 
N. Y. Weekly.
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Sukie, Where’s Joe?

Sukie Don’t Know!

Lock the Dairy Door!

_______

I?. il:' Mi Kev to Me!

Lets (Jive a Parting
^ ¡ i 'i . t t  <0 (111* 111 -

feat of Woman
S uffi age!

The electioo ii over, and the resul1 
is very well known all over the coun
try. There was a landslide in favor 
of the Republican party, the Demo
crat* having lost some heretofore 
strongly Demooratie States, and the 
Republicans gotting oontrol of the 
next House of Congress, and, perhaps, 
the Senate. When the Democrats get 
in the caddie again it is to be hoped 
they will act faster for the best inter
ests of the people.

We give, this week, a table of the 
result of the election in this county, 
as far as wo have been able to obtain 
the figures. . Next week we will give 
the official count, and tell who was 
elected to each and every offico in the 
county. The Democrats have reason 
to feel proud of their vote; and had it 
not been for the fear on tho part of 
the disaffected elements of the other 
parties that their party man would bo 
elected the Demoorats would have se
cured Borne of the oounty offices.

T H E  B A Y  V I E W  R E A d I n C C I R C L E .
One year ago the new Bay View 

Reading Circle was launohed. It  had 
a shorter, lower priced and more mod
ern oourse than the Chautauqua Cir
ole. Instantly it met with popular 
approval and at the end of five months 
was in use over much of the country. 
The new course for 1894-fi is just out. 
and is said to be even finer than the 
first. The four Books and monthly 
magazine.whioh constitute the course, 
cost only |3, and the three great sub
jects to be studied—France, Sooial 
Reform, and Art, promise to bo as 
useful as they are sure to be enjoyable. 
A  reader of the Bay View Course will 
at the end of a few years have a use
ful body of classified knowledge which 
the desultory reader nover has. J. M 
Hall, Flint, Miohigan, is the person,to 
address for ciroulars of informrtion.

THE CITY SCHOOLS.
The following is a report of the City 

Schools for the school month ending 
Oct. 23.1894:

M US IC  F R E E  T O  Y O U .
W o w ill »em l li3  Popular Songs, w olds mid 

music, sentimental, puthutlc ami comlo. ab
solutely free  I f  you send 10 cents for three 
months’ subscription t A m k h ic a h  N a t io n , 
our cbaruunM illustrated uatta ilne. The 
music includes L ittle  Fisher Maiden, Ttt ra 
ra Boom de 3 y. 1 W histle and Walt fo r  Katie, 
A fte r  the Bail, Comrades, L ittle  Ann ie 
H oon e), o ld  Bird ot Joy, o ld  Madrid, ami 
US otbors. Bear In mind, you »hall have this 
immens., quantity by sending 10cents,silver. 
Y ou  w ill be delighted. Address, a m s k ic a n  
N a t io n  Co ., 172 Pearl S t , Boston, Maas. 
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LETTER LIST.
Letters remaining in the postoffice 

at Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, Oct. 
31.1894:

Frank Hungerford,
Wm. McRae (2),
W. M. McRae,
Ch&s. Richard.
A ll the above remaining uncalled 

for, November 14,1894, will be sent to 
the Dead Letter offico.

W. E. T im m o n s , P. M.

$10 anil $30 üenulne Confederate JRilla 
on ly live cents each ; $100 and $50 bill* 

i  ten cents each. 25 unti 60 cent shin- 
plasters ten cents each $1 and $2 bills 26 
cents each* Sent securely Healed on receipt 
o f  urico. Addresv, CHAS. 11. 1IAKKEIL, 

Went A ilauta, (Ja.

$ 5 :

Treasurer’s Quarterly Report,
Statement o f amount mi baud In tho T rea 

sury o f Chase county. Kttna**, for the quar
ter ending October 23d, 1894.

Balance,
State fund ...................................  ....$1018 55
County fund—       7,805 24
ltedcmpttnn fund ....................... 707 68

TOWNSHIP MINIM.
Husaar township trotterai.................. 678 28

•• •* mud ___ 04 40
Mat tie M township acuenti  $55.63

roM . IH
Cottonwood township ven era i........ 801 10

"  ** POM ................  88 in
Crtlar township venera i................  24 20

•• 4 road ................ $4.71
Diamond Creek iwp., gen era l...........  80 95

road ............. M  02
Falla township general ..................  772 28

•• •* '* roa d ........
To ledo  township genera l..................

4 4 44 road ............................
CITY rtTNUH.

Cottonwood Fa ll»,gen era l ..,$17122
Strong City . . .......................
Norm al Institu te................................
County school, umtpport lotted..........
School lit ml sales, principa l.............
School land sates, in terest..................
Stato school fund, 2d d iv., 1892 ........
State school fund, ls td lv ., 1H94 ......
State school fund. Id  d iv.. 1894 ......

SCHOOL DISTRICT KI NDS.
1, C enera i.....................................
2, (sonerai ...................................
2, borni in terest...........................
2, sinking fu n d ...........................

•3. gen era l.....................................
4, genera l........................... .........
5, gen era l......................................

6, gen era l.............................$962 15
6, bond interest overpaid. 57-95
6, bond sinking overpaid 190 64
7, general............................ 65.53
8, g en e ra l.....................................
», general ....................................

10, gen era l.....................................
11, g e n e ra l.....................................
32, genet a l . . . . . . .  j .............. $36 13
33, g en e ra i.....................................
14, g e n e ra l. . . , ...............................
35, g en e ra l................................ —
35, bond interest overpa id .$38 73
35, 44 s in k in g ............................
16, general......................................
36, county.......................................
37, g en e ra l...... .................... $32 24
18, general. — ...............................
I8 f state.................. .....................
18, county ......................................
19, gen era l......................................
20, gen era l.......................................
20, state............................................
20, oounty.......................................
21, g en e ra l.....................................
22, g en e ra l.....................................
22, s ia te ..........................................
22, cou n ty .......................................
23, g en e ra l.....................................
23, s ta te ..........................................
24, gen era l.....................................
24, sta te..........................................
24, county..............................  . . .
25, g en e ra l.....................................
2», s ta te ..........................................
20 general ....................................
27. general ....................................
27. s t a t e .........................................
27, bond sinking . . ..
28, g e n e ra l.....................
28, s ta 'e ..........................
29, genera l......................
29. s ta te ........................
30, gen era l.....................
81, gen era l..............
32, g e n e r a l....................
36, g e n e ra l....................
33, s ta te .....................
34 g en e ra l.....................
34, state...........................
35, gen era l.............. ..
36 gen era l.....................

B o o k s  *  F f e e
fo r  oue "C A P S H E A F " Soda wrap

per and six cents i d  stamps.

POPULAR NOVELS
BY

POPULAR AUTHOPS.
Wc have secured from one of the 

largest publishing houses in New York 

City a list containing 100 Novels by 

the most popular authors in the world. 

Many book9 on our list cannot be pur

chased in any other edition, Send us 

a one cent stamp, write your address 

plainly and we will forward you a 

printed list of them from which you 

make your own selection. &}

Address DeLAND  & CO."

Fairport, N. Y.

a t t o r n e y s  a t  l a w .
J O 8 E P ÍT lc r v í íc r E R «

A T T O R N E Y 7 A T  L A W
T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,

(Pootoincs box 406 ì will practice In tha 
district Court ot the counties of Chase 
Marion, Harvey,Seno, Rice and Barton.
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W e’ll Buckle on Oar Armor 
and Cume at Yon again, 

anil Rout You in 1896, 
n s  Yon have Ronteil 

Us, this Time.

Mhiiw'ítiii h 11 ii |Ïaft 4

‘ ‘BAN 'NER”  b o o m s

Greatest numbor enrolled—Miss 
Ellis.

Highest per cent of attendance— 
51iss Breese.

Lowest per cent, o f tardiness—Mr. 
Stanley.

Greatest number neither absent nor 
tardy, compared with the "average 
number belonging”— Mies Rookwood. 

PERFECT IN  ATTE N D AN C E .
The following pnpils were neither 

absent nor tardy:
m is s  e l i .i s ’  r o o m .

Grade 1st B— Louie Harlan, Ola 
Hait, Louise I’erngo. Flossie Siming 
ton.Mamie Brown Grade 1 A — Harry 
Plnmberg Clarence Childs, Margaret 
McNee Gladys Hunt. Mary Timmons. 
Frank Warren. Grad" 2 B—Clara 
belle Holding, r. Beil« V. bite, Arthur 
Cooper.

m is s  w i n t e r 's  r o o m .
Grade 2—Elinor Nowlan,Laddie Ar

nold, Whitson Breese, Anna Brooks. 
Geo. Harlan, Bessie Hait. Mildred 
Morrison, Lewis White. Grade 3-- 
Albert Dodge, Cecil Morrison, bertha 
Strail, Vinty Johnson, Burtie Allen. 
Ren Arnold, Gazonah Beymer. 

m is s  r o c k w o g d ’s r o o m .
Grade 4— Frank Caldwin, Anna 

Clark. Hugh Finlev. Inez Gillett. Le
ona Harlan, Seppie Johnson, Maud 
Kuhl, Elnora Plumljerg, Anna San
ders, Beatrice Nowlan, Edna Dart. 
MabelGuthrie,Bertha Nowlan. Grade 
5 B--Iva Breese, Fred Jones. Fred 
Patterson, August Remy, Arthur 
Thorpe, Lona Butler.

m is s  b k e e s e ’ b r o o m .
Grade ft A — Arthur WhiHam, Jen

nie MoNee, Edns Allen, Della Mur
dock. Grade 6—Frank Patteison. 
Lonnie Knhl, Georgo Burobam,James 
Timmons. Rosa Murdock.

MR. S T A N L E Y ’ S ROOM.
Grade 7—Cora Howard,Bertha Per- 

rigo, William Timmons. Grade 8— 
Anna Arnold. Maggie Williams, Or- 
phia Strail, Gertie Atkinson, May 
Williams, Aldulu McCulloch. Cecil 
Park, Don Allen,Glenn Patten,George 
MoNee, Edward ImMasohe.

H IG H  SCHOOL.
Grade 8—Bertha Corbin, Nellie 

Guthrie, Emma Vetter, Minnie Wish- 
erd. Floyd Wisherd, Frankie Watson 
Alice Johnson.Anra Pratt. Junior— 
Rosa Allen, Mary Clements, Hetty 
Chesney, George Linooln. John Mc
Nee, Luther Riobards, Cora Curroll. 
Middle—Ada Brooks, Margie Gillett. 
Elsie GilIett,Lula He-k.Mamie White. 
Senior—Jennie Baker.Iva Clark,Anna 
Haokett, Rosa Ferlet, Carrall Lucas.
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T b o s . 11. G r is h a m . E .Y .G k e in

G R I S H A M  & G R E E N .
A T T O R N E Y S  - A T - L A W ,
W ill p ractice In a ll Stare and Federal 

Courts.
Office o v e r  tho Chase County National Bank. 

C O T T O N W O O D  FALLS K A N S A S .

F P, COCH RAN,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  .  L A W ,

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K A N S A S .
Practices in all Bruto and Federi 

al courts

J .  W .  M C ’ W I L L I A M S ’

C t o  County Laid A m ,
Railroad or Syndicate Lands. <V i l l  buy or 

eollwUd lands or Im proved Farm*.
-----A N D  LO A N S  M O N E Y .-----

O O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K A N S A Sapii-tl

P H Y S I C I A N S .

F .  J O H N S O N T w i r D . ,
CAREFUL attention to the practice ot 

medicine in all its branches—Extracting 
teeth Etc.

OFFICE and private dispensary in the 
Court-house. Residence,first house soutb 
of the Widow Glllett’s.
Cottonwood, Falls, - - Kansas

Office and Residence at Dr.
late office,

BBOADWVY,

67 g e n e ra l. . . ..................... 50 80
87. et i t e ..............................
38, general ....................... 157 96
39, gi per >1........................... (.9
89, bond interest.. .......... 18 <5
39, ”  M ilk in g ................ $17 til)
40. gen era l.......................... 99 98
40 8 'm e ...................  .. ..
41, gen era l..... ............. 453 95
41 s ta le ...............................
4 1, bond interest................ 196 56
41 44 sinking . . .$1 39
42. gen era l.........  ............... 2 02
42, bond interest.............. 17 69
42. 4 sinking .............. 18 46
43, g en era l........................ 20 14
43, bond interest .............. ..$9 78
43, “  su ik iiig ................ . 9 83
44, gen era l........................... 4 56
44, s ta te .........  ..................
45, genera l............. ..... 88
4-», state. ...................
40. g en era l......................... ....... 351 52
4»\ st- i c ..............  ...............
47. general .......................... 18 7
4b. general.......................... 121 72
4n Mthte ..............................
49, geee .1 ............. $18 2S
49. bond interest ___ 11 54
49, *4 sinking .. 189 24
50, g« n era l___ 256 98
69, stare ........
50, bon ! in terest................
51, general .. . . . 103 29
51, bond in terest................ 53 06
51, • sinking................ 185 51
51, g e n e ra l.......................... 13 31
52. bond interest................ 1-2 IS
52, bond sinking ............... 140 09
58, general ............. .*2 28
56, bond Interest................ 7 97
53, bontl sinking___. . . . . . 4 11
54, general .......................... 7 50
54. bond interest................ 2« 13
54, bond s in k in g .............. 47 62
55, gen era l.......................... ! H 5Î
66, gen era l.........  ............. 141 42
60, bond in teres t... ........ 10 27
56, bond sinking................ 53
57, gen era !............. . ....... 143 51
57, bond interest................ 11 81
57, bond s in k ing ................ 43 77
58, general ........  ....... ....... 85 57
58, f-tate .............................
68, bond interest overpaid $1 CW
5*, bond sinking............... .. 7.49
59, gen era l.......................... ....... 1 69
59. st.itc ........................  . .
»9, bond in te r e s t ............... IP. 52
59, bond sinking.............. .89
6u, g en e ra l.......................... 3 s9
l'»o, bond interest................ 12 47
GO, bond sinking ............. 53 48
GO, s ta te .............................
61, g en e ra l.......................... ........ . 1 75
fil, bond interest ------- . . an r»6
61, bond s in k ing.............. 14 M7
62, general .................... 72
63, genera! ........................ 5
63, bond interest ............. 5 62

DR. HERBERT TAYLOR, M. D.
I. T. Morgan’s

D E N T IS T .
S. E. N O R T H P  C T O N ,
o f Fmporia, w ill be at hie branch office at 
Cottsnwood Falls, on the first and *hird 
Thursdays o f  each month, fo r the practice 
o f his profession. Docs bridge and crown 
work. Teeth  extracted w ithout pain.

CAMPAIGN RATE!“

The
Kansas City 

Times
E V E  lì Y* D A Y  

T I L L
J A N U A R Y  1.

The
Twiee-a-W eek 

Times
T IL L

J A N U A R Y 7 1,

Total amount on hand ...........  $16,911 1)8
RECAPITULATION.

Balance in  bank...................   $4,128 9*>
Ca*h on hand........................................  601 97
Warrants paid and not cancelled.. 12,288269

T o ta l ...........................   $16,811 »8
St a t e  o f  K a n s a s ,

In order that no one may have 
an excuse for not being posted on 
:ho developments o f the political 
campaign of 1894. The T imes has 
made these rites, which «careely 
cover tho cost ot publication. 
Its  news facilities are unsurptrsed, 
rind it handles pcli’ ical news fully 
and fairly

ChMe County,
I, David Iwrifttts, Treasurer o f said County, 

being duly sworn, suv ttiat the ft$O?0 ami 
foregoing shows the amount o f money in the 
Treasury ol said county, and that the same 
Is correctly  apportioned ns I  verily  be
lieve. D a v id  Or ip f it t r ,

County Treasurer.
Sworn to  and subscribed to before me 

this 22d day o f  October, A D 1894
M. K , H a r m a n ,

I0KAL.) Coumy Clerk.

Subscribe Now.

Address THE TIMES,
Kansas City, Mo.

Sample Copies Free.

i i i ju ii is  T u b u le s .
Disease commonly comes on with slii'nt symptoms, whieh when j 

uegleoted increase inuxte.it and gradually grow  dangerous.

r m  RIPANS TABULES. 

¡ T k e  r i p a n s  t a b u l e s . | 

RIPANS TABULES. 

RIPANS TABULES.

if  you SUFFER FROM HEíüP.CHE, CISREPSIS or 1 
INDIGESTION, - - - - . .

If you aro BILIOUS. CONSTIPATED, or hu»e a
DISORDE’ED IIVER. - - - - .

If your COMPLETION IS SALLOW- or you SUFFER 
DISTRESS AFTER EAIIWU, - - -

For OFFENSIVE BREATH and ALL USURPERS OF 
THE STOMACH..........................-

T a k e

t a k e

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach 
and intestines; cleanse tho system effectually; euro dyspepsia, hab
itual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One T a b u i.e 
taken at tho first indication of indigestion, biliousness, uizxines««, 
distress after eating or depression ol spirits, will surely and quickly 
remove the whole difficulty.

Ripans Tabules are prepared from u proscription widely used by 
the best physicians, and aro prerented in the form most approved 
by modern science.

I f  given a fair trial Ripans Tabules aro an infallible cure; they 
contain nothing injurious end are an economioal remedy .

One Gives Relief.
A  quarter-gross box will be sent, postago paid, on receipt of 75 

cents by tho wholesale and retail agents,

McPIKE & FOX, Atchison, Kansas.
Local druggists everywhere will supply the Tabules if requested 

to do so.

They are easy to take, Quick to Aot and Save Many a 
[Doctor’s Bill,

[ s a m p l e s  free  o n  a p p l i c a t i o n  t o  t h e  r i p a n s  c h c m i c a l  CO .
N E W  Y O R K  CI TY .

W .  S E I .  I Ï O X jS I I T Q - I E I R . .
O R A L E R  IN

Hardware,
Stoves,
Tinware,

Farm
Machinery,

C O T T O N W O O D  PALLS,

Win«! M ills,
P ud rís ,

Pipe,
Hose and 

Fittings
KANSAS.

" W I E  C L U B  W I T H

THE LEADING FARM WEEKLY OF THE WEST. *
Eight pages, flftv-six colamns o f  the choicest reading for o ld  or young. Fourteen distinct, 

ably edited departments, and a superb corps o f carefully Assembled, pAiti W estern con
tributors. Tho .Jo u r n a l  o f  A o iiic u l t o r k , above all things, U TH A I TH  AL. it ts a 

recognized authority and safe guide in all the varied interests within Us scope. 
No farmer, dairyman, «took or poultry raiser, or fru it grower, who intends to 

Succeed in  hit* buninesH, should be without it. I t  is the M O S T  I N T E R E S T I N G ,  and in 
its practical teachings the M O S T  V A L U A B L E ,  o f any Farm and Home weekly in tho 

world. (Every subscriber gets the new and wonderfully popular Journal o f  AgrtciUAire 
Cook Book.ttH  pages, n e a r ly 7 2.000 original, competitive cash prize Receipts, for 

only HO C en ts . The most complete, practical and economical o f  all Cook Books.)

OUR GREAT COMBINATION O FFER !
The Journal of Agriculture Being $1 .00, the Two Papers, Singly, Would Be $2..70. 
JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURE and THIS PAPER,TOGETHER,for $1.00. 
Or,THE TWO PAPERS ONE YEAR and THE NEW COOK BOOK, $2.20.

I , o  n o t  d e la .v ! R e in e m h o r  o u r  a r r a n g e m e n t  c o v e r s  o  l im it e d  t im e  o n ly .
N . B .—The Jo u r n a l  o p  AQRicrr.TnKF, only consents to the above arrangement fo r per

sons not now taking that paper, and lo such it w ill send sample copies free  on application. *
a l l  S V B IM 'B IP T IO X M  u n d e r  a b o v e  G re a t  C o m b in a t io n  O ffe r  b l in d  o r  s e n d  t o

W. Jfi. Timmons, Publisher of the Chase County L ooeant, Cottonwocu h a l ls  
Kansas. ___________  ___

"  -i * HT SABRIAS*: ir* (HARNESS U FO , GO.
I f f i v e  s o ld  t o  t o i 'tp m f'r  
raving them t:. • m-.f\ t'ê 
* »'.tient not! f i t .

f o r  y e a r « ,
r. V, f} RfO th*J 
• u era in AmPf-

i 37. Sarre y liar

No.'iL*:<. Tc.p Ibiggy.

$43.00 .

373 F  V I
**'• 7» •'■ñ'k;'' WS\A

Nú. .1, Surre;*.

fv. 7>28
rr-»nrT-a

acl Wagón.

3

No. 1, turm Hatut 
KIDUNU FA99LE8 «ad FL

OpcrrooL <>¡T f.ir oíjnH with orde
KlVhcrt HicyHo, 28ln.r.heel^ 

n i 4c. In k>neum>ii it; tirü5,_ wol ,-vl

Vnrrt, Wrt .’on
•tlauapM to i>r,y pustuge oa llíí-p«x-'« . atalo,-juc. »tee i ttiDlng, drop forgings*

* . « W  W .  B . P ^ A T T .  S c c ’ y , E L K H A R T ,  IN S .

BFITFR s n o r  CO., Tnc’p. fapttnt, i t  .fiDO.OOO,
B E ST SI.BO S IIO i: 177 T i l l :  W O R L1 I.

,%A dollar saved is a dollar earn' d.”  • 
ThiBlAadlca’ Solh l French U ongol.kK itl Tint- 
ton Boot delivered freo nnywhero in tho U.S., on 

receipt of <’n*h, Money Order, 
Voatal Note for $1.50, 

every wav the boots 
in all retail stores for 

W o mako this boot 
ourselves, therefore wo guar' 

‘ \e, the fit, style and wear. 
If any ono Is not satisfied 
will refund tho money 

• send another pair. Opera 
Too or Common Hense, 
l widths C, I ), K, & EE, 
^Wfllzes 1 to 8 and half 

^ p lz e « . Send your size; 
ijirV  will fit you, 

Illustrated 
Cl Cata- 

lomie
free

Dexter S hoe
Sve.zi»/ term* *o Den ter u.

11" on file ln PhllaJelDhl» 
■ at tho New«pai»er Aavep 
,'ttslng Agency o f Mewtra, 
IM« our MUborlMd set» a »

CAW I  O n T A H  A  P A T E N T ?  Fo r *
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
ni l i  N N A: I who have had nearly fifty years*
experience in the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A  lliin d lia n k  o f In
formation concerning l 'a fen tn  and bow to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue o f mechan
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munti A To. receive 
special notice In the f^clrn tiflc A m erica n , m l  
thus are brought widely before the public with
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid papss> 
Issued weekly, elegantly Illustrateti, has by far this 
v_,---- * -------------  --------*—-*“ lc work in thelargest circulation o f any scientific____ _____
world, ijjl3 a year. Specimen copies sent free.

' ling Edition, monthly, $?.f>0a year. Sing® 
Every number contains beaa-

Itu tiding
copies, cents. . ____________
ttful pistes, in colors, and Photographs o f new 
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show tb «
latest designs ami secure contracts. Address

MiJIS.'-i & CUn Mlw  Youk , j t f  1 Db o ad w at .

t l l ’ Q D3 DCD bo found on filo nt Oca p 
I f l i O  r n r & f l  Bowell A Co’s Newspaper Ad 
rertislng Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where ad vert Is Ini 
3P»Kr*ki$ uuly bs made for It IN  N E W  VO»*

ts
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W. E.  TIMMONS, Ed. and Prop.

‘‘So f.ar «ball awe. no favor iway ;
kfow to the Ilac. luti he chipi fall where they

may ”

Term«—perr oar.$1.60easa la  advance; a l
le r  three moulue, yl.7t; a f in  a i l  m oathi, 11.00, 
f o r  « ix  m onths,II 00 cash la  advance.

.■ I,1- ., ) 11

...
!!t.1E TAOCE.

T IM E  T A B L E  A . ,  T .  & 3 .  f .  R . R .

BAST• Ool.L. CUI.L. At. X. KC.X. W.ft.
pm pm am am am

Uedartirovo. 4 14 11 31 143 10 13 1115
Clement«.... 4 22 113» 153 1023 113»
Blmdale.....  4 32 11 51 2 10 10 80 12 20
Evans ........ 4 30 11 5i 2 15 10 40 12 35
strong........  442 12 03 2 35 10 48 12 57
Elllnor........ 4 48 12 10 2 46 10 57 1 25
Saffordville.. 4 53 12 16 2 53 11 08 1 45

WBST. Cal b. CoI,i, col.x. Tex.x. w.ft 
pm pm am pm am

Saffordville.. 6 12 2 07 234 1 17 9 16
■lllnor.........6 18 2 13 2 45 1 25 »27
Strong.......  6 27 2 22 2 65 1 34 »55
Evans ........ «35 2 28 8 16 1 43 10 20
Blmdale .... 6 89 2 33 3 22 1 47 10 3b
Clements....« 51 2 44 8 43 2 03 11 3»
Cedar Grove 0 0»  2 68 3 66 2 13 12 03

G. K. *  W . a R-
if AST. Pass. Krt. Mixed

Hymer....  2 20am 7 45pm
Evans..............  2 07 7 30
Strong c ity .....  1 45 6 57 3 00pm
Cottonwood Falls. 8 10
Gladstone...........  8 26
Bazaar................ * 1«

wbst. Paan. Frt. Mixed
Bazaar................ * SOP®
Gladstone........... *
Cottonwood Falla. 5 16
Strong City........ 3 10am 8 30am 5 20
Ivans...............3 20 8 45
Bymer,............. 3 40 9 18

LO CAL SHORT STOPS.

Miss Emma Kilgore is dangerously
ill.

J. R. Blackshere, of Elmdale.is very 
ill, with typhoid fever.

A  team and phaeton for sale, cheap. 
Apply at the Eureka House. je28 tf

Mrs. J. T. Butler is enjoying a visit 
from her sister, from Indiana.

Frank Blackshere is lying very ill 
with typhoid fever, at Lawrence.

Mrs. M. W. Stratton, of Reading, is 
visiting at the Rev. Thos. Lidzy’s.

A. R. Palmer will ship six oar loads 
of cattle to Kansas City, to-night.

First-olass room and board at the 
Hinckley House at $3.50 per week.

Raisins For Sale, by the pound or 
by the box. Apply at the Courant 
office.

Do you wear pant»? I f  so, step in 
and get a pair at Talkingtou & Son’s. 
Matfield Green.

You can get reply postal cards, also 
photograph envelopes, at the post- 
office, in this city.

Last Sunday, E. D. Reploele fell 
from his bicycle and received some 
very severe bruises.

Born, at Kansas City. Kansas, on 
Sunday, November 4,1894, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. O. Scroggin, a daughter.

M. W. Ileald left, last night, for 
Dumas, Mo.,where he will work for L. 
W. Lewis in the stone quarries.

Miss Dickoy, of Ohio, arrived here, 
Wednesday, to make licr home with 
her mother, Mrs. Richard Cuthbert.

For Sale .—A  good second hand 
piano, cheap. Apply to Henry Bone- 
well, at the Eureka House, this oity.

Talkington & Sou, of Matfield 
Green, have a large stock of hats 
which they wish to close out at cost

Mr. Louis H. Raymer, a former res
ident of this county, was married at 
Winlock, Lewis county. Wash, Nuv. 
3rd.

The November term of the District 
Court began, yesterday, at 1 p. m. 
The jury will not be called until Mon
day.

I f  you want your best girl to have 
some most delicious ice cream, take 
her to E. F. Bauerle’s Ice Cream 
Parlor.

I f  you want a good job of plastering 
done oall on W. E. Brace, Cottonwood 
Vails, Kansas, who also does paper- 
hanging. jy20tf

Alex McKinzie, who is now work
ing for L. W. Lewis, at Dumas, Mo., 
was at home, Tuesday, to exercise his 
right of suffrage.

John Engle is now carrying the 
mail between this eity and Strong;and
L. S. Palmer has succeeded him in 
the meat market business.

Born, on Thursday morning,Novem • 
her 8th, 1894, at the home of Dr. A.
M. Conaway, near Toledo, to Mr. and 
Mrs. N. B. Scribner, a son.

B. F. Talkington & Son, at Matfield 
Green, have many bargains in the 
dress goods line, as also in other lines, 
which you would do well to call and 
ace,

Riley Funk, of Sharp's creek, who 
has been suffering with cancer of the 
stomack, for some time past, went to 
Emporia, last Saturday, for medical 
treatment.

The horse attohed to the Smith 
Bros.’ delivery wagon, ran away, last 
Saturday afternoon, and. before being 
caught, did considerable damage to 
the wagon.

Miss Mamie Martin and Miss Mur
phy, of Kansas Citv, who were visit
ing at Wm. Martin’s, in Strong City, 
tho father o f Miss Martin, left, this 
morning, for Kansas City.

Mrs. J. II. Doolittle and son,Dudley, 
returned home, Friday, from their vis
it at Guthrie, Oklamoma; and they 
were accompanied bv Mrs. Doolittle’s 
mother, Mrs. Judge T. S. Jones.

Last Tuesday evening, Paul Sohri- 
ver, the young son of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
P.Sehriver.of Cedar Point, was thrown 
from his horse, and his skull was bad 
ly fractured, from the effects of which 
he died, on the following morning. 
The loss is most sad to his parent«, as 
they had always had high hopes for 
the future of Paul, their only son.

Go to the Star Meat Market, on,, 
door south of Holsinger’s hardware 
store, for all kinds of sauaagcB dressed 
chickens, fresh and salt meats!

John E ngle, Prop.
People owing us on subscription 

can pay the same in chickens, pota
toes, wood, oats, oorn, apples, hogs, 
cattle or horses, in fact, in almost any
thing to be found on a farm. Bring 
in your Bhare the first time you come 
to town.

While eating his supper, at the 
home of his father-in-law,B.B. Evans, 
in Emporia, on Wednesday evening 
of last week. Geo. P. Carson, of this 
city, had his overcoat stolen by some 
sneak thief.

Since the last issue of the Coukant, 
we have received $1.50 from Wm. 
Martin, on subscription, $3 from Geo, 
Me Nee, $4 50 from John Doe, $150 
from F. D. Park, $1.50 from Mrs. 
Chas. McDowell; total, $12.00.

Send twelve cents in postage stamps 
to 39 Corcoran Building, Washington, 
D. C., and you will reoeive four copies 
of Kate Field’s Washington, containing 
matter of special interest. Give name 
and address, and say where you saw 
this advertisement.

For Sale or Trade—A  ten room vesi 
dence, conveniently located to busi- 
a-ss, with good well, and cistern in 
kitchen, good cellar, and storm cave, 
closets, etc. Will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply at the Eureka House, Cotton
wood Falls, Kansas.

For Sa l e —A  good hotel, furnished 
throughout, doing a good business, 
centrally looated, opposite Court 
house, with a good stable;price$,6,000; 
$2,000 down, balance on easy pay 
ments. Inquire at the Eureka IIou6e, 
Cottonwood Falls, Kansas.

For Sale.—An improved farm of 80 
acres, on Middle creek, north of D, 
Park, for $850; $450 cash; balance on 
time to suit purchaser. Well fenced 
and plenty of water. Apply to W. 
Hadlock, on the premises, or address 
him at Elmdale P. O., Kansas.

The secretary of the Elkhart Car
riage and Harness Mfg. Co., of Elk
hart, Ind„ informs us that their 
prices will be lower for 1894 than 
ever. He wishes us to ask our read
ers not to purchase anything in the 
line of carriages, wagons, bicycles or 
harness until they have sent 4 cents 
in stamps to pi . 
page catalogue. W e advise the read
ers of the Courant to remember this 
suggestion

T he W eekly  K ansas Cit y  Star  
Addresses the farmer as a business 
man and a citizen. Doesn’t tell him 
how to farm, but how to sell, and 
where and when, and keeps a vigilant 
eye upon his rights as a shipper, a pro 
ducer and a tax payer. All the news, 
too, and plenty of “good reading’’ for 
the family. Now read in 100.000 farm 
houses. Fifty-two big eight page 
newspapers for 25 cents, To any one 
who sends the W e e k ly  St a r  five 
yearly subscribers, together with $1.25 
the paper will be sent one year free.

On last Friday morning. Constable 
L. W. Heok recieved word from A r
kansas City, that Ira Tilton, a former 
resident of this county, was wanted 
at that place, on a charge of burglary 
and theft, the robbery being property 
to the amount of $250 worth. On in
quiry, Mr. Heck found that Mr T il
ton was at the home of hi« sister, in 
this city, and lie went there to make 
the arrest, a atrueeie between the two 
took place, Tilton getting awa-’ from 
the officer, and into the et, when 
he began to run, when Mr Heck fired 
four shots into the air to frighten 
him; but, when he would no «top, tho 
officer then fired a shot which took 
effeet in the fleshy part of one of Til 
ton’s arms, going clear through, and 
brought the prisoner to a bait, and he 
soon lodged in jail, from whence he 
was taken. Sunday afternoon, to Cow 
ley county, by an officer of that coun 
ty, who arrived here, Sunday morning

EleeUor Returns off liase Cea fv, Kans;w, November 6, 1894.
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CAND ID ATES.
L

**" i l J- *
y. = — 1— S. 1— c • as

! t ¿ 1“ i C
N ! £ "C B| -1 T C4- 5 3
to j w _ '-j ’ -  !2. C-

- • —- — i— — — — - —
For Governor,

David Overmyer, deni............... 17 17S6 ■ 1•>720 1 (»5 62 26295
J<j. N. Morrill, rep......................... y'r m ¡ 45 44 61 11* 14 139 173 129817 97
L. D. Lewellins;, pop.................. Ti Üti 12 7b ¿5 40 lu2 UC 64726
1. U. Pickering, p ro .. .. ....... . 9

For Jiieuteuant Governor, *
Sidney G. Cooke, detn....... ............ 1520 i : * i< i A$ 65 53
Jan. A. Troutman, reo............. • ' » 81 Mt6119 13 141
D. I. Furbeck, pop................... 71gî 25 1 1 42 OC ()” 105
11. F. Douthart. pro............. ■V

For Secretary of Stati»,
E. J. Herniujr, dniu...................... 11 H 31 19 ] 4 Í!: 54
W. C. Edwards, rep........................... «4 H‘J 49 \b 51 18 13 140 176
J. W. Amis, pop.................. 7963 25 30 4237 94 102
•J. N. Howard, pro.............................

For Auditor of State,
W. E. Hanks, duni............................ 14 13 11 34 9 1 4 64 ,v>
Georse E. Cole, rep........................... ¡1482 4» 4961 19 14 140 175
Van B. Prather, p o p ......... ............ 99 (¡3 25 787941 36 94 100

2
For Treasurer of State, "

Barney Lantry, dein......................... 1C 17 1136 26 1 4 125 81
Otis L. Atherton, ren........................ 62 «2 49 48 > 19 14 107 1ii7
W. H. Biddle, pop ................... 76 62 2578 77 41 5B 72 96
James Vurray, pro............................ 2

For Attorney General,
James MeKinstry, dem . . ............. 14 17 n 09L** 19 1 6 S3 49
F. B. Dawes, rep............................... (in33 49 4860 19 13 140 174
John T. Little, p op ............ ....... Ô9G4 25 i é7740 36 95 95
M. V. B, Bennett, pro ...................... 9

For State Sup’t of Public Inst
M. H. Wyckoff, dem ......................... 14 18 1033¡19 1 4 63 40
E. Stanley, rep................................... (¡»HI 1951 60 19 le 137¡176
H. N. Gaines, p op ............................. fill>64 20 7s SI 41 35 95198
Mrs. A. Allison, p ro ......................... 2 !.. I

For Asso. Justice of Sup. Court i
J. D. McCleverty, dem...................... 14I17 934 19 1 5 61! 47
W. A. Johnston, rep......................... Gl 33 1849411 19 14 137 176
Geo. VV. Clark, pop............................ 71 ¡63 2578¡794031 95Ü02 i
J. It. Silver, pro .............................. 9 . .

For Congressman at Large,
Joseph G Lowe, dem ...... 14'1725 1032 20 1 4 55 51 26
It W. Blue, rep............................ Tîj! 85 46 4849¡60 18 12 140175 129821 119
VV. A. Harris, pop.. ....................... ill jM42 27 71¡78 41 36 101104 64 702
Major Frank llolsinger, pro............

For Cotier’sman 4th Cong. Dist '
Thomas ,T. O’Neil, dem...................... 16 1725 951 il 5 1 69 45 21
Charles Curtis, r e p ........................... 62 Sfi 48 46 50 5919 15 119175 131 830 111
S. M. Soott, p op ................................ Gì; GO4030 3287 4138 106110 65719
E. Leonardson. p ro ........................... ]

For Representative 55th Dist. ‘
,J. L. Cochran,dew......................... 17 1520 1( 32¡23 14 69i 58 21 288
R. H. Chandler, re r ........................... 53 33 1641 48:5819 14 119145 131 762
P. B. McCabe, pop........................... 31 70 102578132 4237 106138 69766 4

For Probate Judge,
3. E. Yoeman, dem............................ 14iis 17 933 3f 1 3 37! 38 23 221
Matt McDonald, r e p ......  . . . . Gl 77 >. 17 18 55,21 21 172 155 129741 161
VV. G. MeCandless. p op .......... G4 62 :¡s 2773171 4331 76 129 Cboso1

For Clerk of the District Court
A. Lehuherr, dem.................. 18 12 1431 27 1 G 93 84 25:i57 iIfi IfA QQ
J. E. Perry, pop........................... 34 81 4026 79(34 40 41 82 184 72

OI U
764 88

For County Attorney,
J. T. Hotler, dem....................... f. r, s 1“ ,1 9 #>>1
E. L. Robinson, rep.................. ........ 'Kl 31Tl 2913915 19 87 118 12o5M 9
J. H. Sheridan pop...................... )« 75 3 ! 6 75 ■JÜ33 26 67 61 547 j
F. P. Cochran, indep, ndent............. JT; >‘442 i-* i >: 12 6 112 145 37 587

l  or County Superintendent,
Geo Swainhart, d°m... . 1139 14 1 5 59 25 11 2151
T. G. Allen, r e p ............ •iì r>(; 51 4952 19 15 103149 135770 5
Sadie Grisham, pop ................. 67 21 BT39Í39Í38 119 155 BS7651

For Comnttpsioner, 2udDisf.
J. P Kuhl.depj...................... 45 140
O. 1. Maule. rep .......... 145 103 248 27
VV. L. Wood, p >p.......... 92 129 221
For the Constitutional Amendment. 1
Aiainst Constitutional Amendment..

■TM- . L

THEY WANT NAMES. fou r S’ ec-atdin:ZA.

COINQ EA ST  THI S YEAR.

I f  so, the editor's advice is, take the
Santa f  r K‘ »U« a* f#r ea Chicago.
The erne« jg as n-ar perfection as 
quickwitted manageis can devise. 
Itsior 'hirti miles the shortest road, 
you can depend on getting through 
on time. The line is run as straight 
as modern engineering could make it. 
Track is laid with heavy steel rails. 
No prettier, cosier and more com
fortable trains leave Kansas City 
than the two fast vostibulied daily 
expresses over the Santa Fe Route- 
at 5:30 p. xn. and 7:30 p m„ reaching 
Chicago 9:15 a. m. and 11:30 a. m- 

i Superb accomodations, with respect to 
j dining car 
sleepers.

Inquire of nearest agent.

free chair cars and

V C U  N E E D  A V A C A T IO N .

Just a suggestion: Why not try
the Rocky Mountains? No better 
mcdacine exists than the dry, elear  ̂
balseemio air of that region. Any
where around Pike’s Peak, or further 
nto the range (like Glcnwood Springs) 

will do. Did you whisper trout fish
ing? Yes, plenty of it, off the rail
roads, in secluded nooks.

Camping out in tents, living in cot
tages or boarding at the big hotels— 
the cost is little or much,as you please 

The Santa Fe Route has on sale 
excursion tickets to all principal Colo
rado and Utah resorts. Inquire of 
nearest agent.

T E A C H E R S ’ A S S O C I A T I O N ,
The following is the program for 

the next Teachers’ Association, to be 
held at Strong Oitv,Saturday, Novem 
her 24, commencing at 2 o’clock p. m , 
sharp:

Song by the teachers, led by O. S. 
Wiley.

Invocation by Rev. Penn.
Song by Strong City High School. 

Recitation by Lulu Heck.
Paper—Number work. Miss Jennie 

Upton.
Discussion by Mrs. Della Beck
Song by Intermeoiace grade. Strong 

City.
Paper —Language work by Miss 

Josephine Makemsom.
Discussion by J. R. Prichard.

RECESS.
Solo by Mrs. O. S. Wiley.
Roll-call by a iespouse from Shake- 

spear.
Class recitation.Miss Fanny Powers.
A  talk by Rev. H. E. Mills.
Closing song by teachers.

T H I S  S H O U L D  I N T E R E S T  Y O U .
It is just as necessary for a man to 

get good reading matter as it is to get 
good food.

We have just made arrangements 
which may be of interest to yon, dear 
sir, who arc glancing down this column 
of type. The arrangement is this; 
We will give you that greatest of al] 
Democratic papers, the New York 
Weekly World, and this paper, both 
for one year each, for $2.15, or we will 
send you this paper for one year and 
The Weekly World for Bix months for 
35 cents in addition to the 
regular yearly price of this paper 
alone. Tho campaign now begun is 
going to be a very important one 
Here is the opportunity to get your 
own local paper and the leading met
ropolitan journal of tho country at ex
traordinarily low rates.

Does this interest you?
I f  it does, and you think it worth 

while to take advantage of this great 
special offer while it lasts, 6end $185 
and get The Weekly World six months 
and the Chase County Courant for 
one year. Address 

) Chase County Courant.

The Russell Art i-'ubltshing i lo., of 
928 Arch stivei, Philadelphia. -2- -.in. 
the nameB and address of a few peo
ple in every town «ho are interested 
in works of art, and to secure then’ 
they offer to send free, “ Cupid Guides 
the Boat,”  a superbly executed water 
color picture, size 10x13 inches, suit
able for framing, and sixteen other 
pictures about, same size, in colors, to 
any one sending them at once the 
names and addresses of ten persons 
(admirers of fine pictures) together 
with six two-cent stamps to cover 
expense of mailing, etc. Tho regu
lar price of these pictures is $1.00, 
but they can ell be secured free by 
any person forwarding the names and 
stamps promptly.

Note.— The editor of this paper 
has already received copies of above 
pictures and considers them really 
Gems of Art.”

TH E  F A R M E R S ’ P R O B L E M .
Tho period ha? Been reached In the history 

o f  this country when producers In every  In
dustry must figure on close margins o f pro
fit It is thus the more necessary that every 
farm er who expects to prosper in his busi
ness, avail himself of all the aid and in for
mation obtainable. And there is nothing 
more usefu in this line than a subscription 
to a first-class ami pra ttcal agricultural 
journal like the. Old reliable K AkSAS Fa k m ir . 
a !fi to 2ft page farm  Journal which was e- 
tabltshcd in Ktins - in ]sfi:l I t  ranks above 
most o f the journals o f  its class, and no en
terprising farm er can afford to d eprive  him
se lf or fam ily o f  it. Every Issue ha- in fo r
mation worth the price o f a year's subscrip
tion. It  only costs 41.00 per \ oar. Send at 
once to Kansas Farmer Co., Topeka, Kansas, 
fo r  a free sample copy and supplement o f 
premiums, ben* fit offers, eti'„S iid  call at this 
office an*l subscribe tor the CHASE Co u n t y  
Co u r a n t  ami the K a n s a s  F » k m k k , both 
papers for one year fo r only $2.25.

C R E A T  M U S I C  O F F E R .
Send us the names and addresses of 

three or more performers on piano or 
organ together with eight cents in 
postage and wo will mail you one copy 
Popular Musio Monthly, containing 
ten pieces, full sheet music, consist 
ing of popular songs, waltzes.marches, 
etc., arranged for the piano and organ 
Address: Popular Music Monthly, 

Indianapolis Iud,

K E E L E Y  D O U B L E  C H L O fflD E  OF 
C O LD  CU R E

for drunkenness and opium and to
bacco habit. Any person wishing to 
be cured of either of the above dr
esses can cal! at my office, at Safford 
ville, Ivans., and receive all the infor
mation in regard to these cutps troni 
me, free of charge for such services.

A. M C o n a w a y , M. D.

IF  IT  C R O W S  IN  T E X A S , I T ’ S C O O D .
Tho Texas ( east country vies w ith * all Ter

r is  in raising pears, grapes and stm wh rries, 
The 1N93 record o f  11. M Sii ingfc iluw, U lp  h 
cook, Tax., who raised nearly Co*; worth of 
pears from  18 aerea, can be duplicated by 
you. G T . N icholson, ti. P. A. -mm« F* 
Route,Top* k i Has , w ill bo glad to fu m isi 
w ithout ciia ige an illustrate i pamphlet teli 
ing about Texas.

I* M. Field v>. Thos. (1. Smith.
Continued lur servict 

Vi ;.i. )\ .lie:-i,n vs. A. Richard eta!
Continued for amendment. 

W. 1) Taylor ct al vs. Nathaniel 
Gonion i t al.

Dismissed without prejudice 
Joseph Smith vs. II. C. Cross et al 
Motion filed April 12 to quash sum 

mons overruled, and motion to quash 
alia** summons, sustained, with ex 
ceptions. Plaintiff given 00 days to 
make and prepare a case for the Su
preme Coun, 30 days to suggest am 
ondmeuts and case to be settled on i 
days notice from either party.

Minnie Crawford vs. A . Crawford 
Divorce—Continued over the term.

II. Wiebrecht vs. E. Link et al.
Sale of prop erty confirmed and deed 
ordered to purchaser.

Wm. Spillman vs Robert,Guinn et 
al. Answer to he supplied.

A . L. Under vs C. It. Turner, et al 
Sale confirmed and deed ordered to 
purchaser.

Atlantic Trust Co. vs W. W. Rock 
wood ot al.

Receiver lvenuey’s report filed and 
approved. He is allowed tees charged 
and is discharged. Sale confirmed 
hnd deed ordered to purchaser. Or 
dered that the clerk nav ail costs in 
ciuding Receiver’s tecs and pay over
plus to plaintiff.

Margaret Weidcrman vs Geo. W  
Cooper et al.

Receiver Kenney’s report filed and 
approved and he is allowed fees 
charged for service and he is discliarg 
ed. Sale confirmed and deed ordered 
to purchaser. Ordered that Clerk 
pay all costs ot ease out o f funds 
hi hands including Receiver’s fees 
and ¡»ay surplus to plaintiff.

K ite 1’ . Malcolm vs Wm. Toinlin 
son et al.

Ordered that the njipraiseinrn 
made in this case be set aside and 
new appraisement ordered, it appear 
ing *hat the property lias been twice 
offered and not sold.

Chas A. Struck vs Ester L  Perrigo 
et r I .

S ’do confirmed and deed ordered to 
purchaser.

Iowa Mortgage Co. vs F. Ahonfeldt 
et al.

Leave ,-n .-n for Winslow and Cur 
tis to file a supplemental answer i 
ihis ca n. II. inn wer to supplemental 
auswer o f Winslow and Davit over 
ruled wi;h Ex. Defendant Brow 
giver. & days to file reply to answe 
ot Winslow and Davis.

ir* =:
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I take my meals at I  don't.
Bauerle’ s lunch counter.

M E A L B  A T  A L L  H O U R S ,
A T  B A U E * L E *8 .

AN EVERGREEN TREE!
W IT H O U T  C O S T .

W e w ill «end you bv m ail post paid one 
small evergreen  tree adopted to your climate, 
witn instructions fo r planting and caring fo r  
it, together w ith our com plete lis t o f Nur 
sery stock. I f  you will cut out thi«* adver
tisement, inara on it the name o f this uaper, 
and te ll how many und w hat kind o f  trees 
aqd plants you would iike to purchase, and 
v\ hen you wish to plant them.

We H ill quote you low er prices on the 
took you want than huv^ ev er  been offered 

you. w rite at once.

EVERGREEN NURSERIES, 
Evergreen, l*oor Co., VVis.

' r c d . r j
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The thumb !«  fin ftuVT
r f  eli ama ur. Tt, *■ , ..- -f, ln.  
dicatea i» fc:ron„ \ 
and hi-tnìicss. Ciò 
Spatolata! Tyj • . t ! 
or adv&Lcea bu n
ablliiy. Botta or th
to thè bn«y man *
Demure?t’.i Fui, y 
parca eaperiully ft.r i 
whole volume uf 1 a »,. ;,s. con- 
denscd in a an:.:i ¡- ace, 8»» ihut tlie 
record of il v.ì oie vorid’s work 
for a month inay be rrnd in hall un 
hour. The Commi riype indicntea

>unt energy 
allied Is ti/« 

i i*- mb of thus« 
mid bnsinesa
e Types belong 

D'vn; and 
Nki. u/ine pre-

Li a love o f 
pel g

•Hill» viti tliur- 
• • i V uîh a n ion

* A*.
i • s a love o f 

V’'ill limi ritte 
. « ut oii-piet-
I incluí-, repro
bai painting by 
m celebrated o f 
:t -. which will 

ubseriber to

H
(t.) 
n  .

Jr* <8

refinement, cuitar 
music, po**trj. i* 
with this type «
«ughly enjoy it 
o f Demore.-i - : 
tiatic Type ir» 
beauty a»»d art, \ 
pleasure in the i> 
lire of rosea, 1HJ t 
duced from the o 
3>e Longpro, the 
liviiii^ Howcr-pah 
be given to every 
Demoreet's Magazine for 1895. The 
cost o f this superb work of art was 
S350.C0; and the reproduction 
cannot be distinguished from the 
original. Besides ti is. an exquisite 
oil or water-color picture is pub
lished in each number of the Maga
zine, and the art i d * a r e  so pro
fusely and superbly illustrated that 
the Magazine is, in reality, a port
folio of art works i»f the highest 
order. The Philosophic Type is the 
thumb of tho thinker and inventor 
of ideas, who will be deeply inter
ested in those developed monthly 
in Demorcst's Magazine, in every 
one o f its numerous departments, 
which cover the entire artistic and 
scientific field, chronicling every 
fact, fancy, and fad o f the day. 
Demorest’fl is simply a perfect 
Family Magazine, and was long ago 
crowned Queen o f the Monthlies. 
Send in your subscription; it will 
cost only £2.00, and you will hav# 
a dozen Magazines in one. Address 
W. .1 enninos D lmorkst, Publisher, 
15 East 14th Street, New York. 
Though not a fashion magazine, itn 
perfect fashion pages,and its article« 
on family and doinest ic matters, will 
be o f superlative interest to those 
possessing the Feminine Type o f 
Thumb, which indicates in its small 
size, slenden.e- , soft nail, and 
smooth, rounded tip, those trait» 
which belong essentially to tho

icntler sex, everyone o f whom should subscribe to 
»emorest’s Magazine. I f  you are unacquainted with 

its merits, send for a specimen < pv (free), and 
you will admit that seeing these THUMBS has put 
you in the way o f sa\ n f finding in one
Magazine everything to eaticiy the literary wants of 
the whole family.

/O
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ROAD N O T IC E .
St a t v  o f  K a n s a s .)
County o f < huae.i
O f f ic e  ok * o u n t y  Cl e r k , Cottonwood 

FhU-, K*ii*ns. J u ly » . 1894 
Notice is hereby given  that on the 3rd day 

o f Jn lv, 1M)4, a petition , signed by A. T . Rec- 
r an i f  » m eon  others, was presented to j 

Ji*7 h<*aol o f  county commissioners o f the J 
nun . und Slut** aforesaid, pray ing fo r tb: 1 

vMcat’ on o f jM’ertftin roatljdcM i :bed as fob  { 
lows, v iz ;  i

i o * ‘ i-  *o bo vacated that* p u t o f  th 
muntj line n*Hd ly ing boiw '.n  sectio 
h lrtv-two t32) In township twenty-two <2- 

of ra ege  eight (« ) (or near s tid line) and see 
non five (5) in township twenty-three (28) 
range eight (8) in Butler county, Kansas.

Whereupon said board ot county com 
missb'noiv appointed the fo llow ing named 
persons, v iz : Chas. Det ring, 8r., W F.bun- 
iapauddohn Nichol as viewers, w ith in
structions to  meet at the point o f commence
ment in Midfield Township on the 17th day 
of September, A  D. 1894, and proceed to view  
said road, and g ive  to  a ll parties a hearing.

Now  on this 1st day o f October. 1894, Board 
being in regu lar session, find that said road 
had not been view ed Appointed the same
viewers v iz  :

Chas. Peering  Sr., W . F. Dunlap and 
John Nichol as v iew ers w ith instructions to 
meet at the point o f commencement in 
Matfield township, on Thursday, Novem ber 
22, 1894, at 10 o ’ clock a. m ., and proceed to  
view snid road and g ive  to  all parties a 
hearing.

By order o f tho board o f county commis
sioners.

M. K , H a r m a n ,
[seal] County Clerk.

THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPHREYS’
Dr- Humphrey«' Specific* ore scientifically and

carefully prepared Remedies, used for year* in 
private practice and for over thirty year« by the
people with entire success. Every single Specific* 
a special cure for the disease named.

They cure without drugging, purging or reducing 
the system, and are in fact and deed the hove reign 
Remedies o f Ihe W orld .

LIST OF NUMBERS. C'tTBKS. FBICES.
I — F e v e r s , Congeitlnn«, Inflammation». .4 3  
3 —W orm s , Worm Fever, Worm ( 'otic... , ‘J3
3 — Teethings Colic, Crying Wakefulnma ,3 3
4 — D ia rrh e a , o f Children or Adults........ 113
Q—Dy«entery,(Jrtptng. Bilious Colic........3 3
6 — C h o le ra  M orbu s, Vomiting.33
7— Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis... .2.7
8 — N e n ra lg ln . Toothache, Faceacbe.................. 33
II— H en «laches, Sick Headache, Vertigo. .3 3

10— D ysp eps ia . BlUousuesn, Constipation .3 3
11— Suppressed  or P a in fu l P er iod s - .3 3
,3 —W h ite s , Too Profuse Period................ 33
13— C roup. L a ry n g it is ,  Hoarseness.................. 2.7
1 4 -  H n lt llh eu ra , Erysipelas. Eruption*. .3 3
13—R h en m a tU m .or  BheumatleFaina., .3 3  
18—M a la r ia ,  Chills, Fever and Ague........ 33
17— P ile s , Blind or Bleeding............. 33
18— O ph tha lm y, Sore or Weak Eyes.......... 33
18—C a ta rrh , Influence, Cold In the Head .33
30— W h oop in g  C ou gh ................ .33
31— A sth m a , Oppressed Breathing............. 3 3
33—E ar D isch a rges , Impaired Heating .3 3
33— S c ro fu la , Enlarged Glands, swelling .33
3 4 — General Debility, Physical W eakne» .33
3 5 — D ropsy , and Scanty Secretions.33
38—S ea-S Irkaeas , Sickness from Hiding ,33
37— K id n e y  D is e a s e s ...................3 3
38— Store M on th , or Canker............33
30— U rin a ry  W eakness,W ettlngBed ,. ,3 3
3 1 — P a in fu l P e r io d s ................   .23
34— D ip h th e r ia , Ulcerated Sore Throat., .33
35 — C h ron ic  C on ges tion s  A Eruptions. .3 5

EXT3/V N U M B E R S :
SO—N ervo u s  D e b ility , Seminal Weak

ness, or Involuntary Discharges...... 1 .0 0
32— D is e n s e s o f th elfea rt,Pa lp ita tion  1,08
33— E p ilep sy . Spasms. St. Vitus’ Dance ..1 .0 0

gold * y DrttCdStSi or sent j>oBt-p»ld on receipt nl pit) St 
Pit lii’mphbrvs’ Manual (H4 po**«,} mailed »*■■. 
HnHPIIRETS* !SKD.CO., l i t  A 113 WUHaai St., Sew York.

S P E C I F I C S ,
H U M P H R E Y S ’ 

W I T C H  H A Z E L  OIL
THE PILE OINTMENT.

For P I1 .E 8  — External or Internal-BHod 
or Dlccdlng—H ow ever Inveterate or Long
standing. Th« Best end Ssfe»t Kemedy known, 
nlvvavs civhig satisfaction snd prompt relief. It 
1« also the cure for Fissures, F istula., Ulcer#. 
Old *o,-ea and Hums.

tsoH by Druggists, or tent post-paid on 
receipt o f price, HO cents per Bottle, 

HUMPHREYS’ MEDICINE COMPANY,
Cor. William and John Sirs«!*. Now York.

Cq l l in s & E ^ o ieGo.
CHICAGO.

A  T H IR D  OF A CENTURY OF E X PE R I

EN C E  AND C O N TIN U E D  P R O G R E S S E S  

IM P R O V E M E N T  IS  R E PR E SE N TE D  IN

the“ LEADER L!NE"of
S T O V J3S  A N D  Z2ANGBS* 

LEADER RANGES
F o r  W oo d  a s d  f o r  Co a l ,

LEADER COOKING STOVES
F o b  W oo d  a n d  f o r  Coax.

LEADER HEATiNG GTOVES
F o r  a u , u ses , ro r . W oo d  a n d  f o r  Coax.  

ALL MODERN AK3 IN GREAT VARIETY.
IF  YOUR DKALKR DORS NOT ITAXPLE THKSB 

8TOVRS, W R ITS  TO US FOlt PKCCBS

COLLINS & QURCIK CO.,  
225 W . 12th S t , Chicago.

WOVEN WIRE
« t a ß F E N C I S M G

yjjßE BOFE SELVAGE

ACKNOWLEDGER THE BEST 
for Lawns, Gardens, Farms, te a c h e s  :ed Railroads.
PRICKS REDUCED. Sold ty  dealer«. FREIGHT PA1CL 
MCMULLEN'S POULTRY NETTING, New Thing I
Up ( « v c io c 1 So L'ugginr! K vtra  H eavy t c l v u t ,
Th. McMullen Woven Wira Fence Cu.. Chicago. XU-

P  . ^

||C M is s e d  M b O p p o r t u n it y !  ISO X ’T  M i s «  
" t  Y o u r s ,  H e a d e r .  Tho majority neglect their sp 
portnnities, and from timt cause hvo in poverty and die it. 
obscaritrl Harrowing despair is the lot of many, as they
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THE FAR BLUE HILLS.
I  lift  my eyes, and yo uro ever there,
W rapped in the folds of the imperial air,
And crowned with the Rold o f morn or evening 

rare,
O far blue hills.

Around you break the lierhts o f heaven all, 
Th ere rolls away the T itan ’s splendid hall,
And there the circling suns o f midnight fall.

O far blue hills.

W ild  bursts the hurricane across the land, 
Loud roars the cloud and smites with blazing 

brand;
They pass, and silence comes, .and there ye 

stand,
O far blue hills.

Your spirit fills tho wide horizon round,
And lays on all things hero its peace pro

found,
T ill 1 forget that 1 am o f tho ground,

O far blue hills—

Forget the earth to which I loved to cling,
And soar away as on an eagle’s wing,
T o  be w ith you a calm and stoadfast thing,

O far blue hills;

W hile small the care that seemed so great be
fore,

Fain t as the breeze that fans your ledges o ’er; 
Yea, ’ tis tho parsing shadow, and no more,

O far blue hills.
—Critic.

THE OLD MILL MYSTERY
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C H A P T E R  X X —Co n t in u e d .

“ I’d better tell you plainly. They 
say you were seen getting into the 
mill that night at about ten o’clock; 
and that a handkerchief of yours—one 
I gave you, Tom—was picked up inside 
the mill, close by the place.”

“ Who found it?”
“ I  believe Reuben Gorringe did.” 
“ Curse him; he’s a traitor, I be

lieve!" cried Tom, fiercely.
“ Nay, Tom; he’s a friend. Directly 

the affair at the mill had happened he 
came round to say that he wanted you 
at the mill, and thut you were not to 
think anything more of what had hap
pened in the afternoon between Mr. 
'Coode and you. He’s a friend. ”

“ Does lie know you’ve come to see 
me?” asked the man, suspiciously.

“ He doesn't know it; but lie guessed 
I should come, and ho advised me to 
tell you to come back to Walkden 
Bridge and face matters out, but that 
if not he would do whatever he could 
to help you to wait until the explana
tion could be given.”

“ Explanation,” cried Tom, “ what 
explanation? What does he say against 
me ?”

“ He does not say anything against 
you, dear; all ho means is that 
there are matters which will need ex
planation.” She was anxious to let 
him know what she knew, and yet 
shunned the task of speaking out 
plainly. “ It may bo necessary that 
you should—should say why you 
came away; and—and what you were 
doing during the whole of that even
ing, and how the handkerchief can 
have come to be inside the mill close 
by that window."

“ What do you mean by this, Mary?” 
he asked, “ have you come here just to 
try and question me as to my doings on 
that -light?”

“ I have not come to ask any ques
tions for mv own sake,” answered the 
girl.

“ Well, if you have come for mine you 
make a great mistake. I don’t care a 
straw what people soy. I have already 
told you that 1 don’t wish to speak of 
the matter.”

“ It is not what ordinary people 
think, dear; but what the—” she 
stopped, and changed the form of 
what she was saying. “ It is no time 
for beating about the bush. I have 
been half afraid to speak out. But I 
had better. I am afraid they do suspect 
you, Tom. and there are one or two 
reasons why. Some of these are known 
to those who are making inquiries— 
the police—others only to ourselves. 
In the first place there is tho knowl
edge that you had words with Mr. 
Coode that day, and that he told you 
to leave Walkden Bridge.”

“ That’s why I left,” said her com
panion, eagerly.

“ Yes, I know, my dear, but they 
know you did not leave until nearly 
midnight; or at least they think it, and 
they think that you were about the mill 
and got into the place through the win
dow  in Watercourse-lane; then that you 
dropped a handkerchie f close by—and if 
they think that, they ask why you 
went there? Then, for some reason, I 
know not what, the papers which Mr. 
Coodo had, and which he regarded as 
the proof of what lie charged you with 
having done, were taken away from 
the office when ho was killed.”

“ What!” explained the man, in a 
tone of profound astonishment and 
alarm. “ And wnsnothingelse taken?’ 

“ No, not that I have heard.”
“ I can't explain that—I don't know 

•what it can mean. There must be 
some mistnko.” He spoke hurriedly 
and in manifest agitation; and hia 
cheeks had paled. “ Is there anything 
else?” he asked, in a low troublod tone.

The girl, seeing his distress, had not 
the courage to say anything about the 
finding of the weapon—knowing that 
she had destroyed ail the danger of 
that.

“ No, I don't think there’s anything 
more,” she answered. “ But you see 
now why we thought there should be 
an explanation.”

The man sat a long time without 
saying a word in reply. Ills elbow was 
resting on tho arm of the seat and his 
hand, with tho fingers clenched 
tightly, was held against his face, as 
he pressed his knuckles hard against 
hia teeth. When he spoke it was in a 
.tone of evident trouble and fear.

“ I am not safe for an hour, Mary. I 
spoke irritably just now; I am sorry. 
Forgive me, my lass; I shan’t have an
other chance. It only means I shall 
hasten my going by a day or so. You 
don’t think me capable of doing such a 
thing as this, do you?” he said, turning 
to her.

“ Nay, Tom, I would never believe it, 
«in less you yourself told me you had

done it. I trust you, lad, and love you 
too well to think like that of you.” 

“ You are better to mo thau I ’ve de
served, lass,” he answered. “ But I ’ll 
try and make up for it all in time to 
come.”

“ But you’ll come back to the Bridge 
and face it out, won’t you?” she said. | 
“ There’s no good conies in running j 
away, lad.”

“ Nay, I ’ll not go back till things are 
plainer. I can’t understand what it 
means; and maybe after a bit the 
truth’ll come out. But I can’t see how 
the tiling’s to bo put right now.”

" I f  you go away, there will be many 
who will look at that as an admission 
that you can't explain things,” urged 
Mary, in a low voice.

"What shall I care what they think 
when I’m away? 1 shall go.”

"Where will you go, Tom?” she asked, 
he- heart filling at the thought of the 
long separation.

“ I don't know. I shall get off to 
Liverpool to-day; and whatever vessel’s 
going, I shall sail at the earliest pos
sible moment.”

“ May I go to Liverpool with you?” 
she asked.

“ Better not, lass, better not. You 
shall know where I am settling as soon 
as I know myself. You can wait that 
while—can’t you, my dear?”

“ Yes, Tom,” she said, simply, slip
ping her hand into his. “ You may 
trust that I’ll be as true as the light. 
But it’ll be a sad time for me, I 
reckon;” and she laid her head on his 
shoulder and clung to him. “ I shall 
be woeful without my lad,” she said, 
smiling up to him through her tears.

“ Don’t cry, Mary. We shall be hap
pier away out of it all in a new home, 
with a new start. I snail send for you 
soon. Will you keep yourself ready to 
come to me?” »

“ Aye, Tom. I shall be waiting al
ways and eagerly for that signal; and 
it’ll be a glad day that when it comes.
I love you with all my heart and soul,” 
and then, although they sat together 
in tho broad light of day, she threw 
her arms around his neck and kissed 
him, and drew him to her and made 
him kiss her in return.

“ That’s our good-by, lad,” she said. 
“ We'd best go now, lest 1 break down."’ 

“ God bless you, my lass, while we’re 
apart,” he said.

They walked back together into the 
great city, back to the station, scarcely 
speaking, for the hearts of both were 
full; and they looked out the girl's 
train. It was to start soon, and Tom 
said he would wait and see her away.

“ Have you any money, Tom?” she 
asked.

"Enough for my passage,” he an
swered. “ I can work when I get there, 
wherever I may go.”

“ I brought with me what I had in 
the house. Take it,” and she gave him 
a small shabby purse. “ It ’s as much 
yours as mine,” she said, with a trust
ful, loving smile.

“ I ’ll send it back to you, lass, every 
penny: and before long,” he said. “ And 
more with it, to pay your passage and 
bring you to me.”

She smiled and pressed his hand 
which she was holding firmly in hers.

“ And now, good-by. Don’t come to 
the train with me. I shall be better 
alone,” she said.

“ Good-by, my lass."
The words seemed to sink in the 

throat of each of them, and they stood 
looking steadily into each other’s eyes, 
with their hands tightly held.

“ I must go,” said Mary, feeling the 
tears were coming again; while her lips 
quivered as she spoke.

At that moment a hand was laid on 
the man's shoulder.

“ Tom Roylance, I want you! I have 
to arrest you for the murder of Mr. 
Coode in Walkden Bridge on Friday 
night.”

“ You might have said it so that the 
lass couldn’t have heard,” he said, 
pointing to Mary’s blanched face and 
bloodless lips.

As he spoke she swayed slightly,and 
would have fallen to the ground had 
not a bystander caught her by the arm 
and helped her to one of the seats.

CHAPTER XXI.
MARY SUSPECTS GORRINGE.

“ What does it all mean, Mary, lass?” 
The question, asked in a thin, queru

lous, trembling voice, greeted Mary 
the moment she entered Tom’s cot
tage, and old Roylance peered at her 
from his invalid's bed with such a look 
of pain and fear on his thin, pinched, 
pale face that the girl was moved 
almost to tears.

The news that Tom Roylance had 
been arrested for the murder of Mr. 
Coode was known quickly in the mill, 
and when the hands left work it was 
the one subject of universal gossip. 
Rumors had reached the old invalid, 
and he had waited with fretful and 
waxing impatience for the coming of 
either Savannah or Mary, that he might 
learn what the truth really was.

“ What docs what mean, father?” was 
Mary’s answer.

“ This I  hear about Tom, lass, of 
course. What else? What does it 
mean? What has happened? Where 
is he?”

“ There’s been some strange blunder- 
ings somewhere,”  said Mary, “ and by 
some sort of stupid mistako the police 
have got mixed up in it.”

“ Come here.”
There was a tone of harsh imperious

ness in the thin, quavering voice, like 
an echo of perished strength of will.

He seized tho girl by the dress with 
both hands and, turning her face to 
the light, he looked at her earnestly 
and sharply.

“ Is't anything really wrong with 
’im? Tell truth, lass.”

“ No, father, nothing,” answered 
Mary, understanding him. and speak
ing in strong, clear tones, while she re
turned his look steadily and fixedly. 
“ Our lad couldn't do what these fools 
say. I know it. I ’ve seen him to-day.” 

“ What have the fools taken him for, 
then?”

“ Because they’ve been blundering, 
that’s all.”

“ Shut the door, lass. See that there’s 
no one about,” said the old man mys
teriously, loosing his hold and pushing 
the girl toward the door. “ I've some
thing to say to you.”

To satisfy him Mary went out, looked

into the parlor, and locking the front 
door went back to him somewhat puz- 
iled.

Ho took hold again of her dress and 
drew her close to him.

“ I ’ve been fearing this," he said, in a 
voice in which eagerness and terror 
were struggling. “ lie was mad against 
Coode; and that night”—here his voice 
went to a whisper—"he was awful wild 
in his manner. Do you think he muy 
have quarreled with yon and have 
given him a crack in his rage? Do you 
feel sure yourself, lass, that nothing 
happened between tliem?"

“ Yes, I am sure, father—quite sure,” 
answered Mary, in a tone so confident 
that it comforted and reassured the 
old man.

“ You're a good lass, Mary—a good 
lass,” he said. “ I ’ve been wronging 
the lad—and such a lad as he has al
ways been, too. Poor lad! Poor Tom!
I suppose they have taken him up, 
haven't they?"

“ Yes,” answered Mary, glad that she 
had not had the task of breaking the 
news. “ They charge him, but they’ve 
got to make good their words, and 
that’s a very different thing. Then, 
you haven't told anyone about his 
coming hero late on Friday night?” 

“ No, lass, not a soul. I was too 
skeered to say a word about it. For he 
was awful wild and strange-like,” he 
said.

“ By tho way, did you see whether he 
brought anything in with him when he 
came?” asked Mary, the thought of her 
discovery in the parlor returning to 
her.

“ I don't know that he had. I rather 
think he hadn't, but I can’t rightly 
say. Have you seen Savannah? The 
lass hasn’t been in for a week or more 
and I miss her sorely.”

“ She’s been away; went Friday, and 
only came back yesterday. I saw her 
last night.”

“ I wish she’d come in for a bit. Tell 
her, if  you see her, it ’s lonesome lying 
here by oneself, now, without the lad’s 
home coming to look forward to,” said 
the old man, with a sigh.

" I ’ll come back myself as soon as I 
can,” said Mary, touched by the words. 
“ But I must go home for awhile.”

Close by her cottage she met Gibeon 
Prawle.

Since the time of the explosion he 
had remained in the village, but had 
avoided Mary. Now, contrary to his 
custom, he crossed the street and 
came up to her.

"This'll trouble you, Mary, I've heard 
the news,”  he said, without any other 
greeting. “ I ’mtsorry."

“ What news do you mean, Gibeon?” 
she asked, as if in ignorance of his 
meaning.

“ About Tom,” replied the other. “ I 
should like to help you if you'll let 
me.”

“ I want no help of yours. I have 
not yet forgotten what I heard that 
night,” replied Mary, looking mean
ingly at him.

“ Yon mean you’ll have no dealings 
with me, because I had a hand in tl at 
plant?”

“ I don’t trust you, Gibeon; and I 
waDt no help from them I can t trust.” 

“ Well, you can do as you like, with 
your beastly pride,”  he answered, 
somewhat angrily. “ And if you hadn’t 
saved my life you might go to the 
deuce. But I ’m not so bad as you 
seem inclined to think, and I might be 
able to do you a good turn over this 
job.”

“ 1 don’t want your help, I tell you,” 
repeated the girl. “ I don’t want any
body's help. And you couldn't help me 
if I did.”

"You don’t know that, Mar3’ ,” said 
the man.

“ I know that I wouldn’t have your 
help, even if I did want it;”  and with 
that she walked on.

At the cottage she found a note from 
Reuben Gorringe.

“ This is terrible news. I had better 
see yon at once. Either come to me at 
the mill or let me know of your return 
that I may come to you.”

Mary went up at once to the mill, 
and not finding the manager there left 
word that she had been seeking him. 
She had been at home some little time, 
and had made a meal—the first she 
had had that day—before Gorringe 
came.

He took the hand she held, and kept 
it a long time, as if in friendly sympa
thy, while he looked pityingly into her 
face.

“ You are suffering cruelly,”  he said. 
“ This is terrible news.”

“ It is disgraceful that such blunders 
should be made,” answered Mary, her 
face lighting momentarily with indig
nation.

“ If  it is a blunder, yes. Were you 
followed from here?”

The girl winced at the cruel sugges
tion that it wns owing to her that 
Tom had been arrested.

“ Can that have been the cause of his 
being taken?” she asked.

“ I should think not. There must 
have been some other clew. He must 
have been recognized,” he said; but 
there was not enough conviction in his 
words to soothe tho girl.

“ Oh, Tom, lom ! What have I done?” 
she wailed, and bent her face on her 
arms on the table. Suddenly she raised 
her head and looked searchingly at her 
companion. “ Why did you not warn 
mo when you were here last night?”

“ I  did not think there was 
more than the merest shadow of 
suspicion in the minds of the police," 
was the ready answer. “ Do you think 
I could have such a thought and not 
tell you! I f  you do I had better go. I f  
there is no trust between us we can do 
nothing to save Tom from the trouble.” 

“ Forgive me,” cried Mary, anxious 
not to offend one whose help and 
friendship meant so much to her lover. 
“ I do trust you,” and she put out her 
hand as if to detain him.

“ It is more valuable now to ask you 
what was the result of the interview. 
What was Tom’s decision? Had he 
meant to come back and face all, or to 
wait until the truth could be made 
clear?”

At that instant as be asked tho ques
tion the suspicion of Gorringe which 
had prompted her question a minute 
before dashed into the girl’s mind, and

warned her to be cautious in all that 
she told him, and not to say anything 
which might be used against Tom.

“ I had better tell you all that I 
know,” she answered, evading the 
question and wishing to gain time to 
think how she had best frame what 
she wanted to say. “ He went away be
cause of what you and Mr. Coode had 
said to him in the afternoon, threaten
ing him with prosecution in the money 
matter; and lie was not willing to 
come back until he knew that that 
was over.”

“ But you told him what I had said, 
didn’t you, and that at the earliest mo
ment possible I went to his cottage to 
assure him that all that affair was over 
and done for?”

“ Yes, I told him what you had said; 
but he felt angry and bitter that such 
a threat should ever have been used.” 

“ I see. He wanted something more 
than a mero promise of that kind 
to bring him back, I suppose. But 
now that affairs have taken this 
disastrous turn it is most important 
to learn what he told you as to his 
movementson Friday night. What did 
he tell you of those?”

“ I—I did not press him; I scarcely 
asked him,” said Mary, hesitating and 
stumbling over the words; “ but he 
to!d me enough to convince me that he 
was never near the mill that night.” 

Reuben Gorringe listened to the 
confused statement in silence, and 
then bent his eyes on the girl’s face 
and knitted his brows, as he answered: 

“ You are doing what you, no doubt, 
think right, Mary, in trying to screen 
Tom; and if you don’t want to speak, 
I don’t want to try and persuade you 
to do so against your will. But don’t 
try to hoodwink me. Either j-ou don’t 
or you won’t understand how serious 
matters are. Tom has got not only to 
convince you, but to prove to a court 
that his tale is the truth. My own 
view is this: We had better instruct 
some good sharp lawyer who is skilled 
in these cases, and leave him to say 
what is tho best lino to be taken. 
But of course Tom will have to deal 
with him candidly, and I thought if 
.you had told me what he says I might 
have been able to think out a sugges
tion or two. For I make no secret to 
you, my child, that I look on the case 

; as desperately grave and serious."
fTO BE CONTINUED.]

O ld in K\'p«Tl»*uc*e.
It  is a grave little woman who brings 

home your washing every week. She 
wears her hair in a childish pigtail, to 
be sure, and her skiits do not hang 
much below her knees, but her face is 
that of quite an elderly person. You 
often wonder what age she is and also 
what age Bhe considers herself. One 
morning you find out. She looks a lit
tle graver than usual, and comes with
out your laundry. She delivers her
self of this explanation without any 
pauses;

“ Please, ma’am, mamma didn’t send 
your wash ’cause baby’s been took with 
the measles, and she don’t know but 

| what you’re afraid of the measles. The 
baby ain’t ever in the room where she 
washes and the board of health it has 
sent around a list of things to put in 
the water .you boils your clothes in so’s 
you can’t catch no disease but still 
mamma didn't know whether you’d 
want ’em or not.”

She pauses for a reply. IVhen you 
have given your orders about your ill- 
fated clothing you ask the little wom
an if she has ever had the measles.

"Oh, yes'm, when I was a child I had 
’ em,” she answers.

“ How old are you now, Gretclien?”
“ Ten,” replies Gretclien.—N. Y. 

World. _________________
I l ls  Sonnet.

It  is said that for a long time after a 
certain poet began to write verses he 
nursed his genius in secret, not daring 
to let his productions meet the public 
eye. At last, however, he composed a 
sonnet to the moon, with which he was 
so delighted that he sent it to a popu
lar journal, and in imagination saw 
himself well on his way up the ladder 
that leads to fame. For some weeks 
he searched the columns of the paper 
for his sonnet in vain, it did not ap
pear. At last, when reduced almost to 
despair, ho one day in glancing over 
“ Notice to Correspondents,” was elec
trified by the following paragraph:

“ We have received from some one an 
effort at poetry, entitled: ‘Sonnet to 
the Moon.’ The first two lines run 
thus:
•“ Thou bright and silver medal, which the 

night
W ears on her vesture, buttoned with the 

stars!'
“ From the figure of this couplet and 

the sequel, it is evident that our author 
is a tailor, whose goose will never waft 
him to the summit of Parnassus.”— 
Youth's Companion.

A  L on g  Peninsula.
Lower California, which somebody 

periodically threatens to purchase and 
bring under tho territorial dominion of 
the United States, is the longest of 
North American peninsulas. It Is of 
about the same area ns Florida. Its 
greatest length is about eight hundred 
miles and its greatest width about one 
hundred and forty-five miles. The 
whole peninsula is subtropical in cli
mate and productions, and its extreme 
southern end is just within tho torrid 
zone. Tho coast line on gulf and 
ocean is about seventeen hundred 
miles in length. Tho population is 
sparse, and the means of communica
tion are so undeveloped that it is one 
o f the most remote regions in the civ
ilized world. The gulf ports are al
most unknown to people of this coun
try. _________________

H is Reason.

Willie—Papa, I think I like history 
twice as much as 1 do arithmetic.

Papa—Why do you think so?
Willie—Because I don’t have to 

figure out the answers.—Harper’s 
Y'oung People.

I r a t e  H a t P o lite .
An exchange credits a witty amen

ity to a person who had just taken 
away an umbrella from the pedestrian 
in front of him. "Permit mo,” he said, 
“ to return your umbrella. I  found it 
in my eye.”

f a r m  a n d  g a r d e n .
t r o l l e y s  a n d  r o a d s .

W h v Car T ra ck . Sim ula 11« K e p t  O ff Im - 
p roved  H igh w ays.

For several years past there lias 
been a zealous agitation in favor of 
the improvement of country roads. As 
pointed out from time to time in this 
paper, this agitation, this movement, 
is now resulting in a practical better
ment of the highways in many locali
ties, and a general discussion of ways 
and means to such ends in almost 
every enlightened neighborhood in the 
country.

But the road-improvers and the 
makers of road laws need to be on 
their guard, for it has been demon
strated time and again in the near 
neighborhood of large cities that so 
soon as country roads in populous 
neighborhoods or between prosperous 
villages have been graded and paved, 
the builders of trolley railroads pounco 
upon them and. divert them almost 
completely from the purpose for which 
they were intended. The extension of 
trolley lines into the country should 
be encouraged in all proper ways, but 
tlie public authorities, the lawmakers 
and the people should insist that these 
trolleys should be located in proper 
places. Such proper places are not 
upon paved roadbeds, nor yet on the 
spaces between the pavements and the 
ditches.

The pavement of a macadamized 
roadway is meant to drive on; it is in
jured very seriously by having a horse- 
car track on it; for driving purposes it 
is ruined by having a trolley track 
upon it—ruined as completely as 
though an ordinary railroad track were 
placed over the pavement. Nor should 
the spaces between the pavement and 
the ditches be used for railway tracks, 
for these spaces are admirable driving 
roads more than half the time, and the 
rest of the time arc needed for drain
age purposes in taking the rainfall 
from the pavement to the ditches. A 
railway track of any kind would in
terrupt this drainage, which is of the 
greatest possible importance, as the 
macadam pavement is, after all, as 
much in the nature of a roof as any
thing else. The inventor of this sys
tem of road-building maintained that 
if a road-bed were made dry by drain
age, and kept dry by an impervious 
covering, it would carry any load that 
could be placed upon it. And the ex
perience of four generations has 
proved that Macadam was right in his 
theory. But if we break this root for 
a railway track, or if we interrupt the 
surface flow of water by a railway 
track on the side, then the whole pur
pose of the road construction has 
been defeated.

It is desirable, however, that trolley 
lines should be located near to the 
roads, for then they are easily accessi
ble. The natural place for them is on 
the roadside beyond the ditches. This 
location involves the expense of grad
ing for the railway roadbed, and 
hence the builders of trolleys endeavor 
to secure permission to put their lines 
on the roadbed, where everything has 
been prepared in advance. This is as 
wrong as it can be, for such locations 
not only ruin the roadway, but make 
it dangerous to life. There should be 
incorporated in every road law that 
no permission should be given to place 
a railroad on the roadway without re
ferring the question to the popular 
vote of the township, and requiring 
that the railroad should then pay a 
rental of not less tiian ten per cent, 
per annum on tho first cost of the 
roadway. Such a provision of the law 
would compel trolley roads to seek and 
find other locations for their lines, and 
would leave the common roads for the 
uninterrupted use for which they were 
intended.

When the railroad came into exis
tence, two generations ago, the effort 
to secure good common roads in Amer
ica was abandoned, because it was fan
cied that with the development of the 
railroad the common road would not 
be needed. But experience has shown 
that the greater the travel on the rail
roads the greater the travel on the 
common roads, and hence that the lat
ter are really a greater necessity than 
ever. And we will learn the same les
son from the extension of the trolley 
system, for travel begets travel. How 
unwise it will be, therefore, just as 
we are on the eve of securing for our
selves and our children a good system 
of country highways, to give them 
over to these private corporations for 
a use quite foreign to that for which 
we improved them!—Harper s Weekly.

TOO MUCH ADVICE.

FOUR-LINED LEAF 
Th is  Insect In D oing Much 

Kmall F ru it  Hushes 
This insect, which is shown, many 

times enlarged, in accompanying illus
tration, has been very destructive to 
the foliage of currant and gooseberry 
bushes in various localities. It usual
ly confines its attacks to the leaves o: 
the new growth, so that the fruiting' 
portionsof the bushes are only slightly 
injured during that season. But the 
check given to the new growtli must 
materially affect the future bearing 
capacity of the whole bush. The pest

FOUR-LINED LEAF BUO (PŒCILOCAPSUS 
LINEATU 8)— ENLARGED, 

feeds on a large number of plants, 
among them clover, peas, parsnips, 
mint, sage, geraniums, Japanese ma
ples, Deutzia, hydrangea, syringa, 
weigela, chrysanthemum, dahlia, and 
a large number of other cultivated 
plants, and weeds besides. Bulletin 
bS, of the Cornell university experi
ment station, from which this informa
tion and the illustrations are taken, 
gives the following summary of the 
life history of the pest: “ The nymphs 
appear in the latter part of May upon 
shrubby plants, where they continue 
to feed upon the tender leaves for two 
or three weeks, undergoing five 
moults. The adults appear early in 
June and often spread to different 
surrounding succulent plants. Egg 
laying begins in the latter part of 
June; the eggs being laid in slits cut 
in the stems of shrubs near the tips of 
the new growth. The adults disap
pear in July and the insect hibernates

V iew s o f  a W ash ington  State F a rm e r  o s  
th e  Road  Question.

I read a good many papers, almost 
all of which agitate the subject of 
road making in a general, theoretical 
sort of way. They advise the govern
ment to build them, advocate state 
taxation, the sale of government 
land, a whisky tax, and other innu
merable ways; but always dodge the 
only practicable solution of the diffi
culty to my mind, i. e., the farmer 
and those contiguous to the roads to 
be benefited. Just as long as we keep 
looking for something or somebody, 
nobody knows what or who, to pro
vide us all with good roads to travel 
on, we are pretty sure to walk in the 
mud. When we are once thoroughly 
disabused of that idea, and we realize 
that good roads, if they come at all, 
come the same way as good houses, 
barns, fences and other improvements, 
come by individual effort and expense, 
we will soon be able to enjoy them. 
Judge Biggie says: “ Don’t haul a lot
of small stones in the road to make 
the traveler miserable.”  Other judges 
say: “ Don’t haul in loose dirt to
make a bed of mud the next time it 
rains.” If there is any other availa
ble commodity suitable for making 
roads, we farmers would like to hear 
of it, as those of us at any rate who 
live in this quarter of the globe don’t 
feel like treading on air these times 
—Woodland (Wash.) Letter in Rural 
New Yorker.

W ith fruit maturity is one stage and 
ripeness or mellowness another.

CURRANT BTF.M WITH EGGS OF FOU»
LINED LEAF BUG; C, EGG ENLARGED.

in the egg. Only one brood occurs 
each year in our state."

The illustration shows a section of 
currant stem with the eggs of the in
sect.

This leaf bug is not easily killed, 
strong kerosene emulsion being about 
the only thing that now promises suc
cess in fighting the pest. The emul
sion must be thoroughly- applied, and 
must contain at least nine per cent, of 
kerosene to be effectual against the 
nymphs, and considerably stronger to 
affect the adults.—American GardeD.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

Do not strip the leaves from trees.
In selecting trees, choose good roots 

rather than tops.
A fter the leaves of currants have 

dropped, then cut the plants.
I n  the fall, after the leaves drop, is a 

good time to prune the grape.
T horough cultivation of nil young 

trees at least for some time aftei 
planting is essential to their vigorous 
growth.

As soon as all the garden crops are 
harvested a thorough plowing should 
be given, and, if needed, a good dress- 
ing of manure.

Pull Bartlett pears just when the 
stem leaves the tree without too much 
exertion, wrap each one separately is 
paper and pack in bran.

One of the best fertilizers to nsa 
around fruit trees is made of two parts 
wood ashes, one part lime and one part 
coarse salt. Only a small quantity is 
needed around each tree.—St. Louis 
Republic.

Disease In C herry  T rees ,
In America the Morello class of cher

ries is particularly liable to be at
tacked by a disease which we common
ly know as the “ plum knot.”  This is 
now understood to be caused by a 
minute fungus. The London Garden' 
er’s Chronicle notices that a fungus 
disease, whieh, by its description, is 
very much like that above referred to, 
is attacking the cherry in the old 
world. Branches die completely and 
suddenly above the point attacked, 
giving tho appearance just as it Is with 
us, of having been stricken by frost ot 
lightning. After a careful examina
tion they have discovered that it i» 
caused by a minute fungus, Just as its 
the case of our trees; but they consider 
the fungus which causes their trouble 
very different from that known ta 
operate here. They call it Manilla 
fructigena—Meehan’s Monthly.

T o  H ead O ff F rau d  Cheese.
Prof. Henry, of the Wisconsin state 

agricultural experiment station, sug
gests the enactment of a law that all 
fraud cheese shall be about 10 inches 
in diameter to distinguish it from tho 
genuine, which is 14>i inches across. 
The change would break up the Chi
cago practice of marking poor cheese 
up to first grade. Prof. Henry says: 
“ What we need is something about 
the cheese which caunnt be separated 
from i t  Bandages can be torn off, 
stencils obliterated, etc., but the size 
of the cheese—its diameter—cannot be 
changed with success, I believe."

- g m iidJLí ÉM . ' i /.
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A NOBLE FIGHT.

An E m in e n t  Southern Lawyer's 
L o n g  Conflict w ith  Oise ase.

rw e n t j-F Iv e  V o ir »  or P ro sp erity , A d ve r 
s ity  and flulTerinjj. T h e  G reat V ic 

to ry  IVua by Science O ver a  
Stubborn Disease.

[ F rom  the Atlanta. Oa , Cars? Hut ion ]
Foremost amomf the best known lawyers 

and farmers of North Carolina stands Col. 
Isaac A. Sugg, of Greenville, Pitt Co., a 
man who has boon on the edge of eternity 
and whose life had been measured by min
utes.

‘•It has been twenty-two years since I be
came a resident of this town,” said Col. 
Sugg, in telling his story to a reporter, 
“ even then tho first symptoms of Gravel 
were assorting themselves but were slight. 
Gradually, however, my disease developed, 
and fight it as I would it seemed to gain a 
stronger foothold day by day until my mis
ery was complete. For sixteen years I 
never knew what it was to be free from 
pain, not pain as an ordinary man thinks of 
it. but agonizing, excruciating, unendurable 
pain. Tortured from head to foot, at times 
thrown into spasms when it would require 
the united strength of four men to hold me 
until I was stupified with stimulants and 
opiates. Icould not sit, lie or stand in any 
one position but the shortest time. Bleep 
was out of the question unless brought about 
by the strongest stimulants or opiates. Oh 
how many, many times have I thought of 
putting an end to that life of suffering. But 
then my mind would revert to my wife, my 
children, my home, and I would restrain my 
hand with the hope that some other means 
of escape would be offered. I searched the 
archives of medicine for reliof. Doctors 
were consulted, litliia waters, mineral 
waters, drugs, opiates and stimulants of all 
sorts were tried without avail. Why I sent 
clear to the West Indies for medicine and 
yet the result was the same.

“ I kopt at my work as tong as I could but 
nature gave way at last and I succumbed to 
tho inevitable. My entire nervous system had 
been shattered by the stimulants and opiates 
I  had taken, my blood had actually turned 
to water, my weight had dropped from 173 
pounds to 133, and it seemed to everybody 
that the end was in sight. Why I could not 
bear tho gentle hand of my wife to bathe 
my limbs with tepid water. I was simply 
living from hour to hour. I had made my 
will, settled my business and waited for the 
last strand of life to snap.

“ It was at this time that a somewhat simi
lar case as my own was brought to my 
notice. This man had suffered very much 
as I had, his life had been despaired of as 
mine had and .vet he bad been cured. Think 
what that little word meant to me— 
CUBED. Tho report stated that the work 
had been accomplished by a medicine known 
as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
1 investigated the report thoroughly and 
found that it was true in detail. Then I pro
cured some of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
began taking them and began to get 
better. I began to sleep like a healthful 
child, sound, calm and peaceful. My appe
tite came bock and m y nerves were soothed 
and restored to their normal condition and 1 
felt like a new man. But the greatest bless 
lng was the mental improvement. I begat 
to read and digest, to formulate new plana 
to take interest in my law practice, whirl 
began to come back to mo as soon os mv 
clients realized that 1 was again myself. 
After a lapse of 10 years I  ride horseback 
every day without fatigut.

“ That Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved mj 
life is beyond doubt, and 1 am spreading 
their praise far and wide."

Inquiry about the town of Greenville sub 
stantiated the above facts of Col. Sugg’i 
case, and that many others are being bene
fited bv Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
are considered an unfailing specilic for such 
diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial paraly
sis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, nervous headache, the after ef
fects of la grippe, palpitation of tho heart, 
pale and sallow complexions, that tired feel
ing resulting from nervous prostration; all 
diseases resulting from vitiated humors iu 
the blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysip
elas, etc. They are also a specific for 
troubles peculiar to females, such as sup
pressions, irregularities, and all forms of 
weakness. In men they effect a radical cure 
in all cases arising from mental worry, over
work, or excesses of whatever nature. Dr. 
W ¡Hiatus’ Pink Pills are sold by all dealers, 
or will bo sent post paid on receipt of price, 
(50 cents a box or 6 boxes fori 2.50—they are 
never sold in bulk or by the 100) by address
ing Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Schenec
tady, N. Y. _________________

ABOUT SHOP GIRLS.
T h ey  P r e fe r  a P ro fitless  Custom er to  N one 

a t A l l—XV11at a  “ Sw op " 1».
A swop, in shop girl slang, is a wom

an who takes stock of everything at 
the counter, along with price lists and 
such samples as she can secure, but 
buys nothing. She is looked upon as a 
bore, and constitutional swops are 
quickly recognized and treated accord
ingly. But a swop is better than idle
ness for a dull day is the bane of a shop 
girl's life. When not occupied time 
hangs heavy on her hands. Since she 
must stand a good bit of the time, since 
in most shops novels, candy or a trifle 
of fancy work are prohibited, a cus
tomer is the desired diversion. From 
the time, however, that they arrive in 
the morning until the big bell clangs 
for closing the doors, the shop girl 
cou-nts the moments for her deliver
ance. She wears a watch if she can, 
and consults it ten times in every hour. 
There is one shop on Broadway where, 
once a girl is settled in her owner's em
ploy, she remains until her marriage; 
so just and kindly is his discipline, so 
warm is the interest felt by him in the 
women in his employ, that he might, 
if he chose, offer half the price and 
double the duties of any haberdasher 
in Mew York and yet find all the girls 
he needed. In a corner of an upper 
floor in hisestablishraent is a perfectly- 
equipped lunch room, where the women 
may eat in comfort. In their cloak 
room is a long divan, to which many a 
girl has been driven away from the 
counter for a nap among its pillows. 
It  is the custom for the head of the 
house to inform himself, as far as pos
sible, as to the domestic conditions of 
his empioyen and to show them all con
sideration possible. This, it has been 
proved, has most beneficial results, for 
nowhere else in the shopping district 
is a customer treated with such unusu
al deference.—N. Y. Sun.

l l r e a k t i l g  »  D ro u g h t.
Stranger—Did you have uny droughts 

here this summer?
Farmer Meadow—Yes, sir; we had 

one that lasted aix weeks. Everything 
would have been ruined if it hadn’t 
been for Deacon Smart.

“ What did he do?”
“ He advertised for summer boarders 

and got a houseful. It rained every 
day after they came.” —N. Y. Weekly.

—I cannot spare tho luxury of be
lieving that all things beautiful are 
what they seem.—Halleck.

CENSORSHIP IN RUSSIA.
✓ ery Irk so m e to  tho C za r '»  Subject» and 

to  F o re ig n e r »  a »  W e ll.
The Russian censorship is a thing of 

many departments. One of them is the 
censorship of the Holy Synod, which 
watches over religious matters and 
tries to prevent the publication or in
troduction into the country of books or 
printed matter likely to injure the in
terests of the Orthodox Greek Church. 
This censorship is the most stupid of 
all. It has a list of condemned books 
something unalagous to the index of 
the Pope of Rome, and such authors as 
John Stuart Mill and Herbert Spencer 
and, of course, Darwin, are included 
in it.

Some years ago a* French scientist 
published a mongram on mushrooms 
in which he maintained that all mush
rooms were poisonous. This book was 
prohibited by the censor of the Holy 
Synod on the ground that, as mush
rooms were the staple food of the Rus
sian peasantry during the numerous 
fasts of the church, it would be detri
mental to the best interests of religion 
to publish anything that might bring 
this article of food into discredit.

There is also a censorship of books 
and of the press, a foreign censorship 
and a censorship of the foreign press. 
The police also exercise a censorship 
over placards, theaters, handbills, etc. 
All these different censorships have to 
keep up a large and expensive staff so 
that the attempt to muzzle and shut 
down public opinion costs the Russian 
government a pretty penny.

The press censorship is arbitrary and 
peculiar. Most papers are allowed to 
print what they like without control, 
but if they print anything that'dis
pleases the government they are noti
fied of the fact and receive what is 
called a first warning. This warning 
may be accompanied with suspension 
for a definite period—a week, a month, 
or a year. That, of course, means a 
heavy fine, for a paper that is unable 
to earn any money on the capital it 
has invested for a given time loses 
heavily. It  has to keep up its staff, al
though it can not do any business. Its 
expenses go on, but its receipts are 
stopped. Then advertisers lose confi
dence in a paper that is warned. After 
a paper has been warned three times it 
may no longer appear. Thus the Golos 
has ceased to be. Yet such is the irre- 
pressibility of the newspaper man in 
Russia that it is safe to say that there 
is not a big Russian paper published at 
the present day which has not had its 
second warning.

Some papers may not be printed 
without previously submitting all their 
proofs for the approval of the censor. 
This causes delay and is of course very 
irksome. There is a daily paper in 
Tiflis which appears only twice a year, 
owing to the distance of Tiflis from the 
central censorship at St. Petersburg, 
to which every number of the paper 
must be submitted before it can be 
published.

Under the book and theatrical cen
sorship the Russian literary man, be 
he journalist or author, has been com
pelled to invent a style of his own—a 
style in which more is meant than 
meets the eye, which his reader under
stands perfectly, but which the censor 
is too stupid to perceive. Dramatic 
and art criticism, book reviews, and 
articles on travel and social customs 
are the disguises under which the Rus
sian publicist presents his political 
opinions.

The foreign book censorship is the 
most absurd and ridiculous. While ob- 
jectional books are ruthlessly confis
cated, the public which wants to read 
them—and it is of necessity limited— 
can always get them, because in the 
interests of science and knowledge 
certain people are exempted from the 
operations of the censor's edict. Thus 
all professors are excluded, all gov
ernors of provinces, all senators, a 
number of officials and numerous oth
ers. Consequently a very large num
ber of people who are not among these 
privileged mortals are sure to know 
somebody who is and can get their 
books through him.

The foreign censor has a particularly 
pleasant office. He is generally a man 
of taste and refinement, and can fill 
his library with the best of the forbid
den books, if he will, and hang his 
walls with the most charming prohib
ited prints. Very often, when he takes 
a fancy to an etching or a book, he 
promptly confiscates and keeps it.

Very different is the fate of the for
eign newspaper censor, llis is a dull 
and dreary life of routine and India 
ink. The foreign press censorship is a 
department of the post oflice, and 
thereby hangs a tale.

Theoretically no foreign newspapers 
are admitted into Russia. The only 
person who is entitled by law to re
ceive foreign periodicals is his majesty 
the emperor. He has what is called his 
list. By great graciousness his majes
ty has made a present of this list to the 
country. People may subscribe 
through the post office and obtain the 
papers on the imperial list, but no oth
ers, and a foreign paper that presumes 
too much on the toleration of his maj
esty is likely to be struck from the list.

The London Daily Telegraph, for in
stance, met this fate years ago, and 
since then copies of that paper can not 
be obtained in Russia, nor is the paper 
allowed to have a correspondent there. 
It has one, all the same, but his posi
tion is secret and risky.

As soon as a foreign paper crosses 
the Russian frontier its tronbles begin. 
All the foreign papers that are sent to 
Russia must enter that country through 
St. Petersburg, the window, as Peter 
the Great called it, for Russia to look 
out of at Europe. When the papers 
get on the Russian train they are 
sorted and nrranged by a staff on 
board, who lay aside a sample of each 
for the censor’s eyes. When they ar
rive nt the general post office in St. 
Petersburg the censor's work begins. 
He reads through the samples carefully 
and marks the objectional passages, 
which are then obliterated by means 
of India ink. Of course, even censors 
are human, and occasionally something 
escapes their watchful eyes. Then 
they have a warm time of it. On the 
whole, however, they do their work 
most efficiently.—N. I ,  World.

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL.

—Rev. Dr. C. H. Malcolm has been 
appointed professor of church history 
in $t. Stephen's Episcopal college, Au- 
andale, N. Y.

—Francis A. Palmer, of New York 
city, has given $10.000 as an endow
ment for the Home for aged ministers 
of the Christian denomination, to be 
located at Castile, N. Y.

—The Presbyterian Theological sem
inary of the Pacific will receive the 
greater part of the estate of the late 
Alexander Montgomery, of San Fran
cisco, estimated at S3.000.000.

—The established church of Scot
land has introduced competitive exam
ination'. for theological professorships. 
Recently there was one held for the 
professorship of systematic theology in 
the university of Aberdeen. Eight 
candidates appeared, but the prize was 
awarded to Rev. \V. P. Patterson, of 
Crieff.

—There is much difference of opin
ion in Texas on the subject of the new 
proposition to open a Presbyterian 
University in that state. On the one 
hand, tho Presbyteries of Central Tex
as and Dallas protest againt the pro
ject as being to the injury of existing 
colleges; on the other hand, the Pres
bytery of Western Texas approves it. 
Meanwhile, the whole matter is likely 
to he canvassed at the synod.—Christ
ian Observer.

—The Freshman class at Rutgers 
numbers 51; at the University of Wis
consin, 320; at Smith, 200; against 237 
last year; at Wellesley. 250; at Swarth- 
more, 00; at Colgate, 56; at Trinity, 40; 
at Hamilton. 45: at Lafayette, 115; at 
Dickinson, 75; at Brown, 200; the larg
est in the history of the university; at 
Union, 100, the largest for several 
years: at Colby, 75. In most instances 
there has been an increase, in a few 
cases a falling off.

—The board of home missions of the 
United Presbyterian church reports 
every portion of its work as progress
ing well except finances. The heavy 
deficiencies of the past few years have 
reduced the reserve funds very low, so 
that money due to the missionaries on 
July 1 could not be paid in many cases 
until September. The receipts for four 
months from May 1 to September 1 
were but $8,750, while the outlay was 
5ver $18,000, and every dollar of the re
serve fund has been called upon. The 
officers make an earnest appeal for the 
fulfillment of the duties devolving up
on the church for this.

—The Methodist Annual Conference 
in Germany has been fixing the sala
ries of all preachers within maximum 
and minimum figures. The largest 
sum given to any preacher is $800 and 
the lowest $150. There are gradations 
according as the preacher is married, 
unmarried, or has children. In Berlin 
the conference owns property worth 
250,000 marks, a large advance on the 
original cost. The churches are rapid
ly approaching self-support, and as 
soon as that is reached the state will 
grant corporate rights enabling them 
to bury the dead without consent from 
the state church.—N. Y. Independent.

WIT AND WISDOM.

A »  to  H e r  Vote.
“ John,” said Mrs. Billus, “ of course 

I  won’t take any dictation from you or 
anybody else, but if you were in my 
place how would you vote?"

“ I f  I were in your place, Maria,”  an
swered Mr. Billus, reflectively, “ I 
should go quietly to the polls, stand in 
line till it came my turn, answer in a 
respectful manner whatever questions 
may be asked, accept the official ballot 
handed to me, take it into one of the 
voting booths, fill it out according to 
the directions, fold it, step outside of 
the booth again, hand the ballot to the 
proper official, and come away without 
making any fuss.”

“ I think you’re as mean as you can 
be, John Billus!”—Chicago Tribune.

A  U tilita rian .
Tramp—Ma’am, could you kindly 

oblige me with a couple of cold pan
cakes?

Mrs. Grimm—Yes; you can have half 
a dozen; I always like to help the poor. 
Here they are.

Tramp—Thank ye; that makes three 
pairs o’ inside soles for my shoes!—N. 
Y. Advertiser.

—“ Now,” said the storekeeper, as he 
gazed proudly at the lettering on his 
new brass sign, “ that's what I call pol
ished English.”—Washington Star.

—Public business suffers by private 
infirmities, and kingdoms fall into 
weukness by thé diseases or decays 
of those that manage them.—Sir W. 
Temple.

—When the tongue is the weapon, a 
man may strike where he can not 
reach, and a word shall do execution 
both further and deeper than the 
mightiest blow.—South.

—By Moonlight.—Mars—The moon 
appears to he quite full to-night. Ve
nus—So it seems, but you should not 
zast reflections on her. That’s the 
earth's business.—Truth.

—The Way They Act.—“ I hear you 
ire learning the type-writer. What 
kind have you?” “ 1 think it must be 
Russian, from the spelling I turn ont 
on it.” —Indianapolis Journal.

—llis City Brother—Well Rube, what 
do you think of society? Rube—Wall, 
it seems to me that the men folks are 
mighty stingy ’bout buying their wives 
clothes enough.-—Syracuse Post.

—Old Bach.—I like the merry side of 
life. Old Maid—I beg your pardon? 
Old B.—I said I like the merry side of 
life. Old M.—Ah, excuse me: I thought 
you said the marry side of life, and I 
can't endure a sudden shock.—Detroit 
Free Press.

—Binaway—And young Blower, the 
fellow who was always boasting that 
he would yet do something to arouse 
the country—whatever became of 
him? Stadehome — Manufacturing 
alarm clocks, the last we heard.—Buf
falo Courier.

—Historiens—They say that Cleo
patra's writings were all engraved on 
stone. Jollicus—Of course. When she 
gave one of her husbands a letter to 
mail, she wanted to make it so incon
venient to carry that he wouldn't for
get It.—Brooklyn Life.

—“ Bo your sister is married?”  “ Yes, 
and she did very well—splendidly. 
You have heard of the duke of West
minster?” “ Oh, ves. Did she marry 
into that family?” “ Well, yes, so to 
speak. She married a nephew of the 
duke of Westminster's chief cook. He's 
tlie driver of a 'bus.”—Glasgow Her
ald.

—The habit of dissipating every se
rious thought by a succession of agree
able sensations is as fatal to happiness 
us to virtue; for when amusement is 
uniformly substituted for objects of 
moral and mental interest, we lose all 
that elevates our enjoyments above 
the scale of childish pleasures.—Anna 
Maria Porter.

—Nothing, in truth, has such a ten
dency to weaken not only the powers 
of invention, but the intellectual pow
ers in general, as a habit of extensive 
and vnrious readings without reflec
tion. The activity and force of mind 
are gradually impaired in consequence 
of disuse: and, not infrequently, all 
our principles and opinions come to be 
lost in the infinite multiplicity nnc 
discordancy of our acquired ideas.— 
Dugald Stewart.

H ard  on the Drain.
Small Boy—I don’t wonder that 

women's heads so often aches.
Little Girl—Why?
Small Boy—Every time they see any 

of their childrens they’ve got to think 
up some reason for not letting them do 
what they want to.—Good News.

t h e  g e n e r a l  m a r k e t s .
K a n s a s  Ci t t , N ov. 5. 

C A T T L E —Best beeves............ $ 3 70 @ 5  23
Stockers............................  2 00 @ 3 3 3
Native cows......

HOGS—Good to obolce heavy.
2 20 @  3 30 
4 00 @  4 «5

W H E A T —No. 2 red ................... 46‘A @ 47
No. 2 hard................. ......  47’/,@ 48

CORN—No. 2 m ixed........... ......  42V4@ 43
O ATS—No. 2 m ixed........... 2»K
R Y E -N o . 2.......................... . . . .  47 @ 4714
FLO U R —Patent, per sack...... 1 40 @  i 50

Fancy................................. 1 90 &  íÌ 00
H A Y —Choice tim othy.............. 8 50 @  () 00

Fancy prairie.................... G 50 @  ir 50
B R A N  (sacked)......................... 58 @ 61
B U T TE K —Choice cream ery.... 18 @ 21
CH EESE—Full cream .............. 10 @ 11»
EGGS— Choice........................... 15 @ 1554
P O T A T O E S ............................... 45 @ 50

ST. LOU IS .
C A T T L E —Native and shipping. 3 00 @  •1 25

Texans............................... 2 00 &  ;Ì 80
HOGS—Heavy............................  4 50 @  4 60
S H E E P—Fair to choice...........  2 00 @ 2  40
F LO C K —Choice.......................  2 00 @  2 45
W H E A T —No. 2 red................... 49 @  49V4
COHN—No. 2 m ixed...................  4 8 4 8 ) 4
O ATS—No. 2 m ixed ...................  28‘,4@ 2814
K Y E —No. 2.................................  47 @  48
B U T TE K — Creamery................  20 @  24
L A K U —Western steam............  0 70 @  0 80
P O K K .........................................  12 45 @12 50

CHICAGO.
C A T TLE —Common to prim e... 3 75 @ 6  00 
HOGS—Pucking and shipping.. 4 00 @ 4  75
S H E E P—Fair to choice...........  2 50 @ 3  00
F L O U lt—W inter wheat........... 3 20 @  4 25
W H E A T -N o . 2 red ................... 52Ji@ 63*
C O R N -N o . 2..............................  52)4@ 53
OATS—No. 2...............................
K Y E .............................................
B U T T E K —Creamery................
L A K U .........................................
P O K K .........................................

N E W  YO RK .
C A T T L E —Native steers...........  4 00 @  5 00
HOGS—Good to choice........ .
F LO U R —Good to ch o ice ....
W H E A T —No. 2 red...............
CORN—No. 2..........................
O ATS—Western m ixed.........
B U T TE  K—Cream ery............
PO R K —M ess.............................. 13 75 @14 50

28 @ 28*
46 @ 4«H
18 & 25
m @  i5S»K
oo <&12 12H

00 @  5 00
00 <& 5 10
50 @  4 50
5 5 «@ 67
m @ 60 k
32 @ 32H
20 @ Son

W1
GIVE AWAY

A  Sample Package (4 to 7 doses) of

Dr. Pierce’s— as*. 
Pleasant Pellets

To any one sending name and address io 
us on a posta l card .

ONCE U S E D  T H E Y
A R E  A L W A Y S  IN  FAVO R.

Hence, our object in sending them out 
broadcast

______ ON TRIAL_______ ____
They absolutely cure Sick Headache. Bil

iousness, Constipation, Coated Tongue, Poor 
Appetite, Dyspepsia and kindred derange
ments of tlie Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

D o n 't  accept some substitute said to be 
" ju s t  as good ."

The substitute costs the dealer less.
I t  costs you A B O U T  the same.
H I S  p ro fit is in  the " ju s t  as good ." 

WHERE IS YOURS?
Address for F ree  Sam ple ,

World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
So. 663 Mata St., BUFFALO. N. Y.

The latest investigations by 
the United States and Cana
dian Governments show the 
Royal Baking Powder supe
rior to all others in purity and 
leavening strength.

Statements by other manufacturers to 
the contrary have been declared by the 
official authorities falsifications o f the 
official reports.

ROYAL BARINO POWDER CO., 108 WALL ST., NEW-YORK.

S B
P eggy—“ Now , I ’ve told you all about it, 

and I want to know what you'd do if you 
were in my shoes)” Mary (with a glance 
at Peggy's foot)—“ I wouldn’t stir out till 1 
had got a pair four sizes smaller."-------------- #

In  O lden  T im e .
People overlooked tho importance of per
manently beneficial effects and were satis
fied with transient action, but now that it 
is generally known that Syrup of Figs will 
permanently cure habitual constipation, 
well-informed people will not buy other lax
atives, which act for a time, but finally in
jure the s ystem.

W omen would be of little use on board a 
leaking ship; they couldn’t man the pumps. 
—Lowell Courier.

Don’ t Y on  See T
That vapor creeping up from the marshy 

lowlands. It is ladeued with tho seeds of 
chills and fover. Do you think you can 
breathe these without danger? Not much. 
Protect yourself with Hostetter’s Stomach 
Bitters and you will be safe. Or if you find 
dyspepsia, rheumatism, inactivity of the kid
neys or liver, or constipation coming on 
apace, uso this thorough and beneficent safe
guard.

“Well, Johnnie, I hear you go to school 
now. What part of it do you like best!” 
“Cornin’ home.” —Harper’s Bazar.

L ik e  Oil Upon Troubled Waters is Hale’s 
Honey of Horehound and Tar upon a cold. 
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

“ Ep you wanter flattah er man’s vanity 
good,” said Uncle Eben, “ tell’ini he ain’tgot 
none.”—Washington Star.

H a ll ’ s C atarrh  Cure
Is a Constitutional Cure. Price 75c.

T rying to obtain happiness simply to have 
it, is nothing more than selfishness.

H istoric Conundrum. — Boston Girl— 
“Why was Shakespeare like Queen Eliza
beth?” They All—“We give it up.” Boston 
Girl—“ He was tlie greatest wonder of the 
age and slio was the greatest Tudor!” And 
slowly the pun percolated their craniuins.

“ T his is a difficult point, my brethren,”  
said a Scottish divine, confronted with one 
of tho dilemmas of the newer criticism; “ let 
us look it boldly in the face and pass on.”

Don’t talk about vourself when you want 
to be interesting.—Ram’s Horn.

¡TOlou can easily have fhebest if 
M l you only Insist upon it. 
They are made for cooking and 
heating,in every conceivable style 
and size.for anyV\t\AoI fuel and 
with prices from ♦ 10 to * 70. 
Thegenulne ail bearthistrade
mark and are sold with a written 
guarantee. First-class merchants 
everywhere handle them. 

Tkertidiigan Stow Company.
lU tm H inB  or HOVE! «NO RANCtt IN Tl» WOHO 

«TM rnm aco. m u m , wuv tokk city.

LUMBAGO
o ocxm m xx c o o o o o s o o o M o o o o s o s s g a o o o s sG o o oc

W e
Pay
for

Ideas

W o need T W E N T Y  or MORE orig in a l and
str ik in g  designs fo r  New spaper A dvertise
m ents o f  CLAIRETTE 5 0 A P . The manu
facturers, Tho N . 1C. F a ir  bank Com pany, au
th orize  us to  pay  TEN DOLLARS EACH fo r 
approved  draw ings w ith  appropriate read
in g ;  o r  $5.00 each fo r designs o r  reading m at
te r  on ly . Th is  o ife r  is  open  to  a ll. Th e com 
petition  w il l  close Decem ber 1. A s  soon as 
possible a fter th a t date wo w ill  pay  for accept
ed designs and return the others. Rem em ber, 
fo r  com plete, acceptable advertisem ents we 
pay

$10 Each
Directions.—M ake draw ings w ith  black ink 

on h eavy  w h ite  paper, o r  card board. I )o  the 
w ork  in  outline. E laborate shading w ill not 
p r in t w ell. S p aco in  papers w ill  he four inches 
square. D raw  to  la rger scale i f  you prefer, bu t 
have design square. The idea  Is m ost im p o r
ta n t  I f t h a t is g o o d  w oca n  h a ve  I t  redrawn 
and s t ill g iv e  you cred it  A v o id  poetry. G et 
up an ad. that w ould m ake you  buy the article.

Po in ts.—C LAIR ETTE  is a  pure, high-grade 
Soap—m ade fo r  laundry and genera l house
hold use—a fa vo rite  w herever known. M erits 
generous praise. Sold by a ll grocers, w hole
sale and retail.

Do your best, and send results prom ptly. 
Address (on ly )

N. W . AYER & SON, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 

PH ILA D E LPH IA .

im m m r a r a a i M o o c o o o o c m m m a o cc o g

T H E  P O T  IN S U L T E D  T H E  K E T T L E  B E C A U S E  
T H E  C O O K  H A D  N O T  U S E D

SAPO LIO
G O O D  C O O K IN G  D E M A N D S  C L E A N L IN E S S . 

S A P O L IO  S H O U L D  b e  u s e d  i n  e v e r y  K IT C H E N .

Coughs and Colds,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, General Debility and 
all forms o f Emaciation are speedily cured by

Scott’s Emulsion
Consumptives always find great relief by taking it, and 

consumption is often cured. No other nourishment restores 
strength so quickly and effectively.

Weak Babies and Thin Children
aro made strong and robust by Scott’s Emulsion when other 
forms o f food seem to do them no good whatever.

The only genuine Scott’s Emulsion is put up in salmon- 
tolored wrapper. Kefuse cheap substitutes!

Send Jor pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE.
Soott A  Bowne, N. Y . All Druggists. 50 cents and 91.

W. L. Douglas
6 U n r  I8 T H E  BEST.

MO SauEAKINO,
95. CO RD O VAN,
FRENCH& ENAMELLED CALF!
*4.f3.Y° FINE CALf&KAN6AR0(L 

9 5 .5 9  POLICE,3  S oles .

BoysSchoolShoesl.
•LAD IES*

^ to SEND FOR CATALOGUE 
W L ’DOUGLAS, 
B R O C K T O N , M A S S .

Y o b  can  sa ve  m oney by  w e a r in g  tlie  
W .  L . D ou g las  $ 3 .0 0  Shoe.

B ecau se, we are tho largest manufacturers o f 
this grade of shoes la tho world, and guarantee their 
valuó by stamping tho name and price on tho 
bottom, which protect you against high prices and 
the middleman’s profits. Our shoos equal custom • 
work la style, easy fitting and wearing qualities. 
We have them sold everywhere at lower prices fo r ’ 
the value given than any other make. Take no sub
stitute. I f  your dealer cannot supply you, we can.

A. N. K.—D 1525
iriiKN witiTiite yo AnveRTisr.n» plf.ass

M at. that j o .  m  t l i .  A l n r t l m o t  la  th l.



TIES OH THE TRACK.
A ttem p t to W reck  a Train on a 

Pennsylvania Road.

THE OBSTRUCTIONS SEEN IN TIME.

A n  K n g ia e  on the M., K . &  T . Strikes m 
H orse am i Severa l Coaches A re  D era iled  

—A  F ew  l*asHciiKors S ligh tly  In 
ju red -G u ard in g : a Ja il.

P ittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 0.—An attempt 
was made Sunday night to wreck a 
Pittsburgh, Virginia & Charleston pas
senger train near Monongahela City. 
The train was running at a high rate 
of speed when signalled to stop. Inves
tigation showed a large pile of ties and 
rocks on the track, which the track
walker had discovered in time to flag 
the train. Near the obstruction was 
founil a man lying elose to the rails 
wounded in the head, lie stated that 
he had come upon the train wreckers 
unawares and they had beaten him. 
The obstructions had been carried 
some distance, and as the flagman of 
the train ran back along the track he 
saw three men disappearing in the 
darkness. The wou nded man was 
taken to Charleston and turned over to 
the authorities. He would make no 
statement beyond what he told the 
trainmen and the police and railroad 
officials are investigating the matter.

Charles Coates, a telegraph operator, 
formerly employed on the Lake Erie 
road, is under arrest charged with try
ing to wreck the train, llis story of 
being beaten into insensibility by 
would-be train wreckers because he 
came upon them unawares is not be
lieved. Physicians examined and 
found only a few scratches, which are 
thought to be self-inflicted. Coates 
has been trying to get a position on the 
road for some time and was unsuccess
ful.

WRECK ON THE K A TY .
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 6.—The Mis

souri, Kansas & Texas passenger train, 
tit. Louis to San Antonio, was wrecked 
near Luling yesterday morning. The 
engine struck a horse, and the engine 
and mail car with the passenger coaches 
were derailed. Several passengers 
were injured. Mrs. T. J. Wakcman, of 
Man Antonio, was considerably bruised 
and cut, but no bones were broken; 
Mrs. Kempmer, of St. Louis, hurt about 
the head. A woman and her child, 
name unknown, were also slightly in
jured. The wounded were brought 
here, and are being taken care of by 
friends. The train was delayed only a 
few hours.

GUARDING A  JA IL .
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 6.—Charles 

Epps, colored, who murdered Police 
Officer R. C. Parkinson last Friday, 
was arrested in the swamps of Arkan
sas yesterday afternoon and brought 
to Memphis. Epps had been arrested 
by Parkinson on a charge of larceny, 
and while waiting for a patrol wagon 
to be taken to the station house he 
drew a revolver, shot the officer and 
escaped. The murder created con
siderable excitement in the city, 
and when the news of the capture of 
Epps spread last night many open 
threats of lynching were made by the 
friends of the dead policeman. Sheriff 
McCarver is guarding the .jail with a 
strong posse.

NOT JAMES WASSON.
T h e  K x -A rm y  O fficer Is N ow  a  Residen t o f  

Sedalia.
St. Louis, Nov. C.—The dispatch from 

'Washington last night stating that it 
was believed that the James Wasson 
who killed his wife and himself near 
Jalipa, Mex., was the ex-army officer 
who married a daughter of United 
States Minister liingham, of Ohio, 
etc., has no foundation in fact. 
The Wasson described in the Wash
ington dispatch is a resident of Se
dalia, Mo., and has been since his re
turn from Japan. He has been fre
quently mentioned of late in connec
tion with the Chinese-Japanese war, 
and in each of these instances "has been 
located correctly in Sedalia, where mes
sages of inquiry yesterday found him.

In cen d ia ry  F ires  In Steamships.
Sa v a n n a h , l!a., Nov. <i.—Fire broke 

out in the holds of four foreign steam
ships between 7 and 8 o’clock last 
night. All are loaded with cotton. 
They are the Castle Garth, Skidby, 
Baltimore City and one other. Later 
in the evening four more vessels were 
found to be on fire, making eight in 
all. The fires were incendiary, and 
were extinguished with a loss of $50,-

- .000.  __________________________________

A  P a in ter  lla d ly  In ju red .
L e a v e n w o r t h , Kan., Nov. 6.— A 

painter named Parkes, hailing from 
Kansas City, while employed near the 
top of the headquarters building at the 
Soldiers’ home, fell to the ground yes
terday afternoon, breaking his right 
arm and receiving other more severe 
injuries internally. He was taken to 
the home hospital, where every needed 
attention is given him.

l* lot to  Stea l M crcler 's  Body.
Montreal, Que., Nov. 0.—Mayor 

Villenuve lias received a letter post
marked Buffalo announcing that a plan 
is on foot to break into the Mercier 
vault aud steal the ex-premier’s body. 
It  is said that the conspirators are 
members of the A. P. A. The mayor 
refuses to divulge the full contents of
the letter. _________________

C a ll fo r  a  lla n k  Statem ent.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 6 —Bank Com

missioner Breidenthal has issued a call 
for the statement of the affairs o f all 
Kansas state and private banks at the 
close of business on November 2. The 
statements are returnable within ten
days. _________________

H o te l H orned  a t Sooth  M cA leater.
South McAlkbter, I. T., N o v . 6.—At 

T1 o’clock yesterday the C. L. Jones 
hotel, of this place, was burned. Loss, 
§f>,000; insurance, $803. Cause of fire, 
a defective flue.

tPonstil fo r  A rg en tin e  Republic.
St. Louis, Nov. 6.—Mr. S. L. Diggers, 

a prominent member of the Spanish 
club of this city, has beeu appointed 
consul for the Argentine Republic*

NEW RULES.
T h e  Presiden t Haa .Signed Severa l O rders o f  

Im portance.
Washington, Nov. 5.—The president 

has signed several orders of great im
portance in connection with the civil 
service reform movement, making im
portant extensions of the classified 
service to offices heretofore classified 
and revising existing classifications in 
branches of the service already clas
sified, so as to bring within the classi
fication many places heretofore ex
cluded. These are as follows:

First—A  revision of the customs classifica
tions so as to bring within the service all em
ployes not serving merely as workmen or labor
ers, without regard to compensation. Hereto
fore this service has been classified on the 
basis of compensation. A ll employes rece iv 
ing a compensation of less than $900 have been 
oxcluded from the classification, and thereforo 
not subject to  the c iv il service rules. Th is ac
tion of the president brings the classification 
of the customs service into harmony with those 
of tho other branches of the service.

Second—An amendment to customs rule 1, 
extending the classification to include all cus
toms districts in which there are as many as 
twenty employes. The present lim it is fifty 
employes and under that lim it eleven customs 
districts have been classified. The extension 
of the classification to include all districts in 
which there are as many as twenty employes 
w ill bring into the classified service certain ly 
eleven additional districts and probably sev
eral more.

Third—An amendment to the classification 
o f the department at Washington so as to in
clude in the classified service, and subject to 
the c iv il service rules in all the departments, 
messengers, assistant messengers and watch
men.

Fourth -  An amendment to the c iv il service 
rule abolishing the right o f transfer, upon non
competitive examination, of persons appointed 
to excepted places a fter one year’s service in 
such places to classified non-excepted places. 
Hereafter persons appointed from the outside to 
excepted places in any branch o f the classified 
service cannot be transferred at the end of one 
year into the places covered by examination.

F ifth —An order extending the classification 
of the post office department so as to include 
in tho classified service to the department the 
clerks employed in the offices of the post office 
inspectors.

Sixth—Amendments to the postal rules w ith
drawing from the excepted class a very large 
proportion of the places now excepted from ex
amination. Th is w ill transfer from the ex
cepted class in the classified post office to the 
non-exccpted class probably not less than 1.5C0 
places, the whole number o f excepted places 
in the classified post offices now being in tho 
neighborhood o f 2.300. Hereafter it  w ill not in
clude more than 700 or 800.

Seventh—An amendment to the department 
rules withdrawing from tho excepted class in 
the department of agriculture the chiefs of the 
divisions o f entomology, economic ornithology 
and mammalogy and pomology and the assist
ant chiefs o f these divisions.

Eighth—An amendment to the Indian rule 
providing for tho appointment as assistant 
teachers in the Indian school service, without 
c iv il service examination, o f graduates of the 
normal classes at the Salem, Oro.; Santa Fe, 
N. M .; Haskell institute, Lawrence,Kan.: Car
lisle school. Carlisle, Pa., and Hampton insti
tute, Hampton, Va., upon their certificates of 
graduation, but before they can be advanced to 
fu ll teacherships they shall be required tc 
pass the regular c iv il service examination.

N inth—Allow ing appointment without exam
ination for not exceeding th irty days to places 
which may bo filled by non-competitive exam
ination in the departments at Washington in 
cases o f emergency, pending an examination 
by the commission. No appointment made un
der this authority can continue longer than 
thirty days.

The president has had these changes 
under consideration for some time and 
before his return from his vacation 
notified the commission that immedi
ately upon his return he would consult 
with them in reference thereto.

Other important changes involving 
an extention of the classified service 
are still under consideration and only 
await arrangement of minor details 
through conference between the civil 
service commission and the heads oi 
various departments,

THE COACHMAN MAY STAY.

Secretary  C arlis le  D ecides T h a t M r. M orton
D id  N ot V io la te  the Law .

Washington, Nov. 5.—Secretary Car
lisle Saturday wrote to Herman Stump, 
superintendent of immigration, in re
lation to the case of John James How
ard, who was employed as under-coach- 
man by ex-Vice President Levi P. Mor
ton, having been brought to this coun
try from England under contract:

I  have fu lly examined the evidence taken be
fore the board o f special inquiry in the case of 
John J. Howard and the reports o f the board 
and the commissioners of immigration at E llis 
island. N. Y ., and have reached the conclusion 
that the said Howard comes w ithin the* first 
provision o f section 5 o f the act approved 
February 26, 1885, and therefore ought not to 
be deported. The decisions o f Secretary Win- 
dom, March 12, 1899 (S. 9,919) and Assist
ant Secretary Spaulding, A pril 30. 1891,
(S. 11,015) that immigrants who come here 
under employment “ strictly as domestic or 
personal servants,”  cannot be law fully admit
ted into tho country, or permitted to remain 
here, unless they actually come with their em 
ployers, are not approved and w ill not here
a fter be regarded as precedents by the im m i
gration officials attached to this department. 
You arc directed to make the proper order for 
the release o f Howard and for his return to the 
place from which he was taken, if he desires to 
go there.

Mr. Stump at once issued the order 
of release.

JAPANESE VICTORIOUS.
T h ey  Capture Fong W a n g  C iting fro m  th e  

Chinese Japanese Sold iers W e lcom ed  by 
C hinese Inhabitants.
Y okohama, Nov. 5.—Field Marshal 

Yamagata’s army continues its victo
rious march. The division under Gen. 
Tatsumi pushed forward and captured 
Fong Wang Ching. The enemy was 
scattered and fled.

Field Marshal Yamagata’s official dis
patch says that the detachment under 
Gen. Tatsumi has occupied Fong Wang 
Ching, a fort which ranks in impor
tance next to Moukden. The principal 
portion of the Chinese army fled toward 
Moukden, and the remainder in the 
direction of Heichen and Takusan.

The Chinese inhabitants, who have 
been plundered by the Chinese sol
diers, welcomed the Japanese army. 
The Japanese captures to the present 
are fifty-five cannon, 1,500 small arms, 
20,0(fo rounds of artillery ammunition, 
2,500,000 rounds for small arms and a 
quantity of other material.

H ea vy  Lons from  H o g  Cholera.
M o w e a q u a , 111., Nov. 5.—Owing to 

the shipping of cholera hogs from Iowa 
into Hhelby county, the ravages of 
that disease have been very disastrous. 
Shippers and feeders here estimate 
their loss from hog cholera for the past 
six weeks to exceed $20,000.

M ilit ia  Coat o f  th o  Strike.
S p r in g f ie l d , 111., Nov. 5.— Adjt.- 

Gen. Orcndorff has paid $12,500 bal
ance due tht, members of the Illinois 
national guard for services during the 
strikes of last summer. The total 
amount paid during the trouble was 
$246,000,

LEWIS EXECUTED.
A  Full-Blooded Choctaw Pays thi? 

Penalty for Murder.

AX IXCESDIARY MAKES CONFESSION.
l i e  A d m its  S ta rtin g  a  B laze  In H am m ond*« 

P a ck in g  H ouse a t O m ah a—Farm
P ro p e r ty  Burned—A  F a rm er 

K il ls  I l ls  W ife .

F o r t  S m it h , Ark., Nov. 6.—Silan 
Lewis, a full-blooded Choetnw Indian, 
was executed yesterday at Wilburton 
for murder. He is one of seven who 
were tried jointly one year ago and all 
convicted and sentenced to death, but 
the government interfered and stopped 
the execution. During the political 
troubles of 1802 between the Jones and 
Jackson parties, and right on the heels 
of the election in which Jackson was 
defeated by what his party declared 
fraudulent means, four Jones men 
were murdered in Gaines county by 
Jackson men, who were led by Lewis 
and others. It had been determined 
to assassinate the leading Jones men 
in every county in the nation, and men 
were appointed to carry out the plans, 
but failed to act in every county except 
Gaines.

A N  INCENDIARY CONFESSES.
O m a h a , Neb., Nov. (i.—Emery Coul- 

son, a night watchman at Hammond’s 
packing house, last night confessed to 
having started the blaze in that plant, 
which narrowly escaped destroying 
the immense property valued at $2,000,- 
000. His motive, he declared, was that 
he hoped to secure credit in pretend
ing to discover the flames and thus pre
venting a disastrous fire. He said he 
started the fire by empting the con
tents of his lantern in a pile of boxes. 
The blaze broke out and the timely ap
pearance of Coulson provoked suspic
ion. A detective watched him and 
finally charged him with the crime. 
The penaly is from five to twenty years 
in the penitentiary.

FARM HOUSE AND BARNS BURN. 
A b ile n e , Kan., Nov. 6.—A. M. Engle, 

a prominent farmer living 0 miles north
east, was burned out Sunday night. 
House, barns, five horses, cows, hogs 
and everything except a portion of his 
household goods was destroyed. Loss, 
$7,000; insured for $3,000. The origin 
of the fire is unknown, but supposed to 
be incendiary.

A  FARMER KILLS HIS W IFE.
Cl e v e l a n d , O., Nov. 6.—Humphrey 

Johnson, a well to do farmer in Collin- 
wood, a suburb of this place, shot aud 
killed his wife yesterday afternoon and 
then suicided by the same means. He 
was somewhat penurious and she was 
liberal in spending his money. Their 
quarrels were frequent and ended in 
the tragedy.

PULLMAN CO-OPERATIVE CLUB

F irst In sta llm en t o f  W orkm en , T h irty - liv e
Fam ilies, A rr iv e  in H iaw ath a.

H i a w a t h a , Kan., Nov. 6.—The first 
installment of workmen of the Pullman 
Co-operative club reached here from 
Chicago yesterday. Thirty-five families 
and 115 people were in the party. 
Fifty thousand dollars have been sub
scribed by the citizens of Hiawatha 
to start the enterprise and ground 
for the shops will he broken at once. 
The club is accompanied by Mr. Van 
Asaache, a retired manufacturer oi 
Chicago and a man of large fortune, 
who w ill take charge of the works and 
put the company upon a paying basis, 
lie is not a member of the club, but 
believes the co-operative plan is feasi
ble and has tendered his services and 
w ill work free of charge until the 
works are on a paying basis. The 
company has incorporated under the 
laws of Kansas witli a capital stock of 
$50,000. The board of directors for the 
company is composed of five citizens oi 
Hiawatha and four of the operatives. 
Not a vacant house or store building 
can be had in town and a full-fledged 
boom is on.

Gen. B ingham 's R etirem en t.
C h ic a g o , N o v . 6.—Brevet Brig.-Gen. 

Bingham, colonel and assistant quar 
termaster-general United States army, 
on duty at the headquarters depart
ment of Missouri, has been relieved 
and ordered to Washington. He will 
be succeeded by Lieut.-Col. M. I. Lud- 
ington, deputy quartermaster-general 
United States army. The change will 
be effected about November 15. The 
move is preliminary to Gen. Bingham's: 
retirement from active service May 111, 
1895. _________________

11 as a B ig  Lihc‘1 Suit.
M a n s f i e l d , O., N o v . 0.—This after

noon Calvin E. Martin, democratic 
county commissioner, sued W. S. t rip 
pcller, proprietor of the News, a re
publican paper, for $25,000 damages. 
Saturday the defendant's paper con
tained tin item insinuating that Mar
tin, who was appointed to succeed a 
republican commissioner who was 
killed, paid $7<X) for the appointment.

China Desires Peace.
R o m e , N o v . 0. — A dispatch from 

Pekin states China is disposed to con
cede peace with Japan on a basis of a 
guarantee of the independence of Corea 
and the payment of indemnity, the 
amount, to be fixed by the powers. The 
dispatch adds that it is reported China 
has invited the representatives of the 
powers to intervene to secure peace.

E u logy  on the L a te  Czar.
V i e n n a . Nov. 6.—There was a noisy 

scene in the reichsrath yesterday. The 
president of the house delivered an 
eulogy on the late czar. The greater 
number of the Polish members with
drew from the chamber. The incident 
was an unpleasant one for the govern
ment, and Emperor Francis Joseph is 
likely to take it as a personal offense.

B lizza rd  In Connecticut.
New Y ork, Nov. 6.—A snow storm at 

Hartford. Conn., last evening developed 
at 9:30 o'clock into a regular blizzard. 
Telegraph and telephone wires ar 
prostrated and the city is almost en 
tirely cut off from communication by 
wire. Information as to the extent oi 
the damage is unobtainable.

f ir e  l o s s e s .
Bad F ire  a t In d ia iia p o lU -A  H I* * «  a* L oa U -

v llle—F irem en  H urt.
I n d ia n a p o l i s , Ind., Nov. 4. The 

most disastrous fire in this city for sev
eral years broke out shortly after S 
o'clock this morning in the building 
owned and occupied by the Indian
apolis Natural Gas Co. The entire fire 
department was called out, but before 
4 o’clock the fire had jumped to the 
Indiana Medical college and thence to 
the handsome Scottish Rite building 
immediately north. This last was the 
largest of its kind in the country and 
its original cost was $100.000. Recently 
$25,000 additional improvements had 
been made. By 4:15 it was evident that 
the three buildings would be entirely 
destroyed. At 4:30 the walls of the 
Scottish Rite building fell, carrying 
with them to destruction documents 
which can never be replaced, even at 
any cost. By 5 o'clock the gas com
pany building, the medical college and 
the Scottish Rite building was a mass 
of smoldering debris.

A fireman named Samuel Muir fell 
from the third floor of the Scottish 
building and was seriously injured, 
and Fire Chief Webster was hurt on 
the arm by falling bricks.

The total loss will amount to little 
over $200,000. The gas company’s loss 
is $00,000; insurance, $21,000. The 
medical college loss is $8,000, fully in
sured. The Scottish Rite loss is $100,- 
000, with insurance of about $75,000. 

BLAZE A T LOUISVILLE.
L o u is v il l e , Ky., Nov. 5.—Fire broke 

out yesterday afternoon about 4 o'clock 
in the building occupied by the Louis
ville branch of the Singer Sewing Ma
chine Co., on Fourth avenue and before 
the flames could lie extinguished did 
about $50,000 worth of damage. Just as 
the firemen had the fire under control 
the rear wall of the Singer building 
fell and five firemen were caught under 
it and badly hurt.

A FAILURE.
T h e  B icyc le  N o t a Success fo r  A rm y  P u r

poses—Test M ade in Europe.
W a s h in g t o n , N o v . 5.—The bright 

hopes that have been entertained by 
the military men that the bicycle 
might he an effective adjunct in war 
times have been dashed by the ex
haustive trials made in Germany, 
France and Austria of bicycle corps. 
United States Consul Stephens at 
Annaberg has transmitted to the 
state department an article from 
the military correspondent upon 
the result of trials made in Ger
many which ho says correspond to 
those obtained in France and Austria. 
He says; “ We have on trustworthy 
authority that the results of the trials 
which the various army corps have 
made with the cyclists by no means 
comes up to the expectations which 
were formed. The cyclists have been 
tested in every possible way and al
though it is not forgotten that the cycle 
is capable of further developments and 
the cyclist of still better training, still 
this will have little influence on the 
general result. For military purposes, 
too, a distinction must always be 
made between the achievements of pro
fessional and amateur cracks and the 
work that can be done by the average 
soldier.”

The correspondent details one or two 
cases wherein the cyclists were of 
service as mounted postmen, but says 
that where the roads were bail they 
were of no use tit all and certainly can 
never replace the .mounted orderly. 
Says he: “ An arm which can only be 
effectively employed under special con
ditions can never rise to be of general 
importance.”

MONUMENT TO GRANT.

San Francis«*» W ill  H on or th e  G rea t Soldier 
w ith  A n o th er  M onum ent.

S a n  F r a n c is c o , N o v . 5.—At last San 
Francisco is to have a monument tc 
Gen. U. S. Grant. Though the Grant 
monment fund has been in existence 
since the death of the general, only a 
small fraction of the desired $100,000 
was subscribed. The money collected 
would have been returned to the sub
scribers had not the subscription book? 
been lost. Recently three members of 
the original committee decided to pro
ceed with the erection of the monu
ment, personally increasing the sub
scription to a suitable sum.

Rupert Schmidt, of San Francisco, is 
the only living sculptor who modelled 
Grant from life, having made a bust of 
the ex-president a few weeks prior to 
his death. This bust is now at the 
Grant tomb in Riverside park. To 
Schmidt is entrusted the task of pre
paring a design for the monument, 
and he has gone to New York to copy 
the bust at Riverside park. The monu
ment will be of granite and bronze and 
will be erected in Golden Gate park.

A n  E m b argo  o il  H o m o s .
W a s h in g t o n , Nov. 5.—The embargo 

which Germany has just placed against 
American cattle may have a sequel 
which the German authorities have not 
anticipated, viz.: an investigation as to 
glanders and kindred diseases with 
which German horses brought to this 
country are affected. Secretary Mor
ton called attention in his last report 
to the lack of inspection of horses com
ing from abroad, and suggested it 
would be well to provide for quaran
tining horses. At that time there was 
such comity between this country anti 
those of Europe in the shipment of 
live stock that the horse inspection 
was not urged. Now, however, with 
Germany closing her ports against 
American cattle, the secretary’s sug
gestion of protection against diseased 
horses becomes pertinent.

A rm y  W o rk  Statistics.
W a s h in g t o n , N o v . 5.—The annual 

report of G. Nooraan Lieber, acting 
judge advocate-general of the array, is 
a simple statement of the work per
formed by his corps during the year. 
It shows that the trials by general 
court martial during the year num
bered 2,189, a decrease of nine com
pared with the preceding year. This 
list includes only six officers and seven 
cadets. There were 259 trials for dis« 
orderly conduct and 518 for desertion. 
The number of trials by inferior courts 
martial was 14,988, an increase of nine
ty-eight eases over the previous year.

a b o u t  t r a d e .
Don's R e v ie w  fo r  th e  p » Bt  W e e k —T h s  V o l

um e o f  P rod u ction  W e ll M a in ta in ed— 
G en era l Sum mary.
N e w  Y o r k , N o t . 3.— R. G . D u n  &  

Co.’s Weekly Review of Trade, says:
Tho last week o f October, w ith an election 

near, cannot indicate much of the true condi
tion o f business. In some trades tho season 
Is too fa r advanced fo r  great activ ity  and 
in others tho supposed eflects of the 
voting hinder operations. But the volume 
ef production is w ell maintained, and in 
one or two branches increased; no monetary 
dffiiculties disturb. Breadstuff» are a little  
higher and no material decline appears during 
the week in manufactured products. A t  pres
ent the volum e of business transacted is on the 
whole smaller than last year and much less 
than in 1892, though a presidential election was 
then close at hand.

Corn has advanced 4 cents, w ith western re
ceipts about a third and exports about an 
eighth o f last year’s. Y e t  pork and hogs are 
somewhat lower, w ith lard about the same. 
W heat is \  o f a cent higher for spot and 1 cent 
for December, and it  looks as if strength in corn 
had prevented a further decline, although 
western receipts were only -4,157,570 bushels 
for the week, against 6,503,171 bushels last 
year, and Atlantic exports increased to 696,506 
bushels against 740,503 bushels last year. The 
irresistib le force is, o f course, the enormous 
accumulation which continues, although pro
ducers may naturally be inclined to  not sell at 
current prices.

The depression of cotton and wheat and the 
partial loss o f  tho corn crop must be reckoned 
an important cause o f hesitancy in the real 
distribution of products, a  conference of steel 
rail makers resulted in no change of policy, 
though purchases o f English rails by Hunting- 
ton for Pacific delivery and by Canadian roads 
indicate that American makers are losing part 
of their natural market.

W aiting  for retail trade depresses the textile 
manufacturers, and concessions in price have 
been made to effect large contracts. Other
wise, the market is generally dull, without in
dications o f improvement. In  wools, the fa ll 
and w inter demand is disappointing, though 
still fa ir ly  large for the season, hut 
the expected supplemental orders do 
not appear and great uncertainty pre
vails as to spring goods. N o changes 
o f price are noted. Manufacturers are not dis
posed to produce in advance o f tho change in 
January, and so are buying only for current 
needs, and at the west it  is complained that 
wool goes begging at prices below the parity of 
sim ilar wool abroad on the scoured basis. A t 
the three eastern markets sales for the week 
were 4,009,900 bales, against 4,458,500 bales last 
year and 7,054,953 bales in 1892.

During the past week 249 failures have been 
recorded in the United States, against 358 last 
week, and 50 in Canada, against 28 last week.

FLAMES IN OMAHA.
T h e  B e e f  House o f  th e  H am m ond P a ck in g  

Co. T o ta lly  D estroyed  by F ire .
O m a h a , Neb., Nov. 8.—Just as the 

men were going to work in the big 
beef house of the Hammond packing 
plant at South Omaha at 7 o’clock this 
morning flames were discovered on the 
second floor, and before anything could 
be done they had spread to the third 
and fourth floors. The private fire de
partment of the Hammonds started to 
light the flames, but the water pres
sure was so light that it was impossible 
to accomplish anything and word was 
sent to Omaha, and all the available 
apparatus was hurried to the scene, 
for as a high wind was blowing, the 
fire threatened to spread to the house 
of Swift & Co., and to the stock yards.

A ll the efforts of the firemen were 
confined to keeping the fire from 
spreading, as there was no possible 
show of saving the big beef house, a 
four story structure, 200x200feet,which 
originally cost $200,000, and was filled 
with valuable machinery and a large 
amount of beef, worth at least $300,- 
000 more.

The efforts of the firemen proved 
successful, but only at the cost of two 
lives. At 11 o'clock one of the walls of 
the burning building fell and two fire
men, belong to the private department 
of the packing company, were buried 
under tons of burning timbers and red 
hot rock.

The insurance on the property de
stroyed amounts to $220,000. The or
igin of the fire is supposed to be a pipe 
left lighted in a workman’s coat. Three 
hundred and fifty women are out of 
employment.

COLONY BURIED.
D isastrous Landslitle  a t  Vancouver*s Is land

—A  Settlem en t W recked .
N a n a ia m o , B. C., N o v . 3.—The 

steamer Princess Louise, just down 
from the north, brings intimation of 
the terrible disaster at Shushartic bay, 
at the northwest end of Vancouver is
land, which completely wrecked the 
settlement recently established there 
known as the Canadian co-operative 
commonwealth. The settlement con
sisted of six persons, five men and one 
woman. On Monday morning last be
fore the occupants had arisen a land
slide tore down the mountain side, 
crushed in the log building and carried 
it and the ground on which it stood 100 
feet into the bay, the cabin being 
buried several feet under the debris, 
and four inmates lost their lives. Fred 
Jones and E. Patterson, of Vancouver, 
were badly hurt about the legs and 
arms. Harry Kippling, of Victoria,was 
burled up to the waist in dirt, jammed 
between two logs and before he could 
be released the tide touched his mouth; 
then as a last resort the rescuers had 
to cut him out with axes, amputating 
both legs. He died the following after
noon. _________________

Commissary’» Report. 
W a s h in g t o n , N o v . 3.— The sole rec

ommendation contained in the annual 
report of Commissary-General John P. 
llowekens, which is otherwise made 
up entirely o t financial statements, 
is that the revised statutes be 
amended so as to require pri
vate soldiers, as do officers, to pay 
in cash for such supplies as they may 
wish to draw. As payments are now 
made to the men with regularity it 
would seem to be no hardship to re
quest them to do this. Under the pres
ent credit system the moral effect is in
jurious and the government is put to 
considerable extra expense in keeping 
accounts. _________________

Club House at I.-»» Angeles.
Los A n g e l e s , Cal., Nov. 3.—Patrons 

of sport and especially riders of the 
wheel will be interested to know that 
a bicycle racing track with club house 
and training quarters will soon become 
a permanent establishment at Los 
Angeles. Besides the half mile 
wheel track a cinder path will 
be built just inside the in
ner fence and the center will 
be used for general field sports. The 
management has been in correspond
ence with all the great riders of the 
east and they are all anxious to go tc 
some place for the winter where th*y 
«■a keep in constant training.

NATIONAL FINANCES.

M onth ly S tatem ent o f  4be Cond ition  o f  th *  
N a tion a l Treasury.

W a s h in g t o n , N o v . 2.—The monthly 
treasury statement, issued yesterday, 
shows that on October 31 the public 
debt, less cash in the treasury, 
amounted to $911,327,471, an in
crease for the month of $13,680,- 
854. Following is a recapitula
tion of the debt: Interest bear
ing obligations, $035,042,260; increase 
for the month, $50; debt on which in
terest has ceased since maturity, $1,- 
828,280, decrease for the month, $41,750; 
debt bearing no interest, $381,796,470» 
increase for the month, $1,102,980; total 
debt, $1,026,154,037. Certificate and 
treasury notes outstanding offset by 
an equal amount in cash in the treas
ury, $607,480,421.

The cash in the treasury is classified* 
as follows: Gold, $125,013,895; silver, 
$500,018,713; paper, $108,507,154. Bonds 
disbursing officers’ balances, etc., $16,- 
400.247, making a total of $754,540,011, 
against which there were outstanding 
liabilities amounting to $047,205,805, 
leaving a cash balance of $107,340,145, 
o f which $01,361,820 was gold reserve.

The statement also shows the total 
receipts during the month of October 
too have been $19,139,240, and the dis
bursements, $32,713,039, leaving a de
ficit for the month of $13,573,799, and 
for the four months of the present 
fiscal year, $14,353,859. Of the receipts 
for October $11,902,118 was from cus
toms, $0,403,438 from internal revenue 
and $683,083 from miscellaneous 
sources. Of the expenditures, $11,053,- 
357 was for pensions.

CIG ARM AKERS.
Pres iden t Perk ins , o f  th e  In te rn a tion a l

Union, M a in ta in ing  th e  P re s t ig e  o f  th *
O rgan iza tion .
P h i l a d e l p h i a , N o t . 2.— Of interest 

to wage earners is President G. W. 
Perkins, of The Cigarmakers’ Interna

tional union, and 
his story of the 
cigarmakers’ blue 
label. Since th e  
label has been in 
use he says 103,903,- 
710 have been dis
tributed and the In
ternational union 
has used $100,000 
for label agitation, 
and local unions 
equally as much. A 
cigar bearing a blue 

label assures the smoker that his cigar 
has been made by a union man, in a 
clean factory, under fair conditions and 
pay and costs the consumer not a cent 
more than one made by non-unionists. 
President Perkins succeeded President 
Strasser in 1891,as the head of the cigar
makers’ organization, and he bids fair 
to maintain the prestige of the organ
ization in the labor world for an in
definite period.

NOT INTRUDERS.

T h e  In te r io r  D ep artm en t Pow erless  t o  P r e 
ven t th e  Cook Gang*» Lawlessness.

W a s h in g t o n , N o v . 2.—The inability 
of the government to use troops to 
suppress the outlawry of theCook gang 
in the Indian territory was explained
yesterday by Secretary Hoke Smith, 
who made application to the secretary 
of war a few days ago for troops to be 
used in that work. The secretary 
state said:

The secretary o f war referred the application 
to the attorney-general, who held that no au
thority existed to use troops for the purpose o f 
arresting the Cook gang, unless it  appears that 
the members of the gang were intruders. Th is 
opinion was sent to the interior departm ent by 
the secretary o f war, w ith a request for further 
suggestions. It  was then referred to the In
dian commissioner, who reported that the Cook 
outlaws were not intruders, but a ll were mem
bers of local tribes o f Indians.

In view  of that statement, the interior de
partment w ill make no other request fo r troops 
in the present or sim ilar instances, as, a fter 
examining the statutes, we agree w ith the view  
expressed in the opinion of the attorney-gen
eral. I t  really leaves the department in a con
dition where it can do nothing to prevent acts 
o f lawlessness like that o f the Cook gang.

EXCITED OVER A PROPHECY.

A  Scientist P re d ic ts  Severe E a rth qu ak e
Shocks in M ex ico  In the N ea r  Future.
G u a d a l a j a r a , Mex., Nov. 2.—Juan 

Maria Sojores, a celebrated weather 
and earthquake prophet of the town 
of Colima, made public the prediction 
five years ago that the Colima volcano 
would enter into an active state about 
the middle of November of the year 
1894, and that this renewal of her 
eruptions would be preceded by the 
severest earthquake shocks ever known 
on the Pacific coast of Mexico, result
ing in great loss of life and property. 
As the time approaches for the fulfill
ment of this prophecy, the excitement 
among the poorer classes of peoplo 
living in the vicinity of the volcano is 
growing very intense, and many peo
ple are leaving their homes until the 
dreaded period is passed. Sojores 
claims that his prophecy is based on 
scientific principles, and that it will 
be carried out to the letter. He has 
removed to this city from Colima.

T h e  N ation a l Ranks.
W a s h in g t o n , N o v . 2.—An abstract 

of the resources and liabilities of th* 
national banks of the United on Octo
ber 2, 1894, as shown by their reports 
to the comptroller of the currency, 
shows that the aggregate amount of 
individual deposits on that date was 
$1,728,418,819, against $1,451,124,330 on 
October 8, 1893. The loans and dis
counts have increased during that time 
over $161,000,000. The amount of 
specie in national banks on October 2, 
1894, was $237,250,654, and the legal 
tenders, $120,544,058.

M eth od is t Church Extension W ork ers .
P h i l a d e l p h i a , N o v . 2.—All the bish

ops of the Methodist Episcopal church 
in the United States now in this coun
try were hero to-day at the opening of 
the general committee of church exten
sion. In addition to the bishops mem
bers of the general committee from all 
parts of the country, including Rev. J. 
J. Bentloy, of Cameron, Mo., were pres
ent. The sessions will be especially 
interesting because a larger number of 
churches than ever before r.re in finan
cial difficulties and have appealed ta 
the board for aid.
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